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Time

Twins Meet First
15 MEN WANTED
in 25 Years in Holland jq f]|2
I

KRAMER,

65

M

Known Businessman

Started Career in

OF

HOME GUARD

Early Federal Recognition
of Local Unit

A

Operated Movie and Then

Sought

Rowan

Over Two Score Already

Opened Real Estate

Are Signed for Three-

Office

Year Service

£

John W. Kramer, 65, well known
local businessmandied on Tuesday at 3:30 a.m. in his home, 62
West 11th St., following an illness
of complications.He had been in
failing health for the past two

completethe

his

De Boer and Brother

Mrs.

of Battle

Creek

Will

Celebrate July 4

POUCEOFnCER
IS

NAMED HERE

Gilbert Tors Is Chosen as
Mrs. Minnie
Jones of Holland; and two brothAdditional Member
ers, Otto P. Kramer of Holland
of Force
and Peter O. Kramer (of Florida.
The funeral services will be
this Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
Selected Saturdaynoon by memGrace Episcopal church with the bers of the board of police and
Rev. Arthur Barnhart, pastor, fire commissioners.Gilbert Tors,
and the Rev. J Wendell Davis 22. 177 College Ave.. reported for
of Toledo, O., former pastor of duty Saturday night to Police
the church, officiating.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff as a full

Home

time police officer.
He was placed on probation for
services, brief private rites will be six months by the board. Chairheld from the Kramer home.
man Froa Kamferbeek explained
Pall bearers will be John Ra- no board meeting was held but
ven, Lucien Raven, George Stek- that he contacted each member inetee, Louis Van Schelven, W. R. dividual'y to obtain their approval of Tors' selection as the new offStevenson and Bert Habing.

cemetery. Prior to the church

icer.

WELFARE HEAD
Representative of G.H. to

The new officer weighs 230
pounds and is 6 feet, 4 inches tall.
He is married and has lived in and
about Holland all his life.
Boaid members also gave their
approvalto Mr. Kamferbeek for
the puichase of a new police cruiser from the Vrieling Motor Sales
at a net price of $275.

FINED FOR SPEEDING

Serve as Chairman

John Grotenhuis, route 5, Holland, paid a fine and costs of $5
of Board
to MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
Smith Wednesday after pleading
Gerrit Zaagman of Grand Ha- guilty to a charge of speeding. He
ven was elected chairman of the was arrested Wednesday by local

Ottawa county welfare commission at an organization meeting
held Monday afternoon at the
welfare office in the city hall.

He

will succeed James Van
resigned recently
when he became mayor of Grand
Haven.
Simon Kleyn of Holland who
was appointedto the board last
week by the board of supervisors
was elected vice-chairman.
James Van Volkenburghof Holland, county welfare director,was

SERVICE IS OFFERED
The Tulip Time office announces
that the official costume committee, m cooperation with The Netherlands museum, has been designated to handle the costume exchange sen-ice this year.
The committee this year plans

police.

for

a

three-year period were

TO LOCAL FIRM

•

GREATER NEED FOR

than receiving the costumes. PerWill
Filled in Racine
sons having costumesto sell or exchange should call the museum ofPlant; Civilian Output
! ice in the city hall, phone 3227,
Centered Here
listing the following Information:
Boys or girls costume, age or size,
province, whether authentic copy,
Eighty Seven and a Half
conditionand age of costume, kind
of costume wanted, or price.
Thousand Pairs Listed
If the costume desired is not
in New Order
h'lod at the museum office when
the inquiry Is made notification
Confirmationof an army conwill be sent as soon as a costume
tract to the Holland-RaclneShoe
of the type needed Is registered.
Co. for manufacture of 87,500
pair* of service shoes was received here Monday.
The contract, which will step
up production at both the Holland
and Racine, WLs., plants of the
company,was awarded a.s the shoe

Be

WAR

RELIEF

William

,

Four Other Mudtal Ui

MONEY

TO

Will Join in Parade

«

Arendshorst,

on May 24

local

chairman of

the drive to raise
funds for the British War Relief
society, reported today fhat the
need for contributions Li greater
because of the increased bombings
of English cities.
He said local contributions to
date total approximately $750. Mr.
Arendshorststated that any person desiring to make a cash donation may contact him. making all
checks payable to the British War
Relief society.

FETE TICKETS

GROUP LEAVES

Three Judges Art Ni
for Colorful Contest
in

Load Park

Fifteen flrit claw bands
Michiganhigh schools will
pate in this yearia Tulip,1
tival band review In
park on Saturday, May 24,
ing at 1 p.m., it was said
day by Eugene F. Heeter,'
tor of instrumental mualc
Holland public schools and
man of the band review
tee.
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C
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Army Service

for

DAMAGE IS CAUSED
BY SMOKE IN HOME

M.E.A.

in

Ottawa "^tomobiles driven by

Jerome
haS gained natlonal
tion.

Kapenga. 24, 121 West 17th St.,
and William Pluim, Jr., 26. 252

Grand Haven, April 24 (Special)
—Officers elected Wednesday East 14th St., collidedat 14th St.
and Lincoln Ave. Tuesday night.
night at the Ottawa district meeting of the Michigan Education association in Hudsonville high GAIN LIFELINE
school are Gerald Zylstra of Borcuk>, president; Fred Knoper of
LOCAL STATE
North Holland, vice-president;D.
H. Vande Bunte of Holland, counA lifeline will be installed soon
try school commissioner, treasur- at the Holland State park as an
er; Lloyd McLaughlin of the added precautionfor swimmers,
Grand Haven junior high school the Holland Chamber of G)mfaculty, reelected secretary.
merce learned from L. N. Jones,
Jay E. Holmes, superintendent chief of the- parks divisionof the
of the Spring Lake schools, the state conservation department,
retiring president, was elected a who visited Holland Wednesday.
delegate to the state representaThe Chamber of Commerce
tive assembly. Leon Kleis of Zee- also has been assured by the
land was elected first alternate county road commission that a
and V. A. Altenberg of Coopers- similar lifeline will be installed at
ville was elected second alternate. the county'sTunnel park.
Chamber of Commerce directors
COLD THIS MORNING
recently were advised that no
A minimum temperatureof 28 lifeline could be installedat the
degrees was registered on instru- state park because of lack of
menu at the fifth St. power funds. The directM
direc
then sought
plant early this morning, but by
by the aid of State Sen. Earnest C.
11 a.m. the temperaturestood at Brooks and State Rep. Nelson A.,
49

FOR
PARK

Smoke which filled the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bos, 194
West 26th St., caused considerable damage about 10:55 p.m.
Wednesday after a fire had been
discovered burning ir the front
room of the residence. - •

foil

Bands Enter a
Festival Revi

1

reelectedboard secretary.
The board awarded a contract
to Geerds-Veltmanof Holland for
the installation of a new electrical refrigeratorat the county In*
firmary.

short circuit in the electrical
wiring of a lamp in the room.
The fire was confinedto the
one ropft. Holland firemen responded to an alarm and quickly
brought the flames under control

SHOE CONIRACT

15

STVE

Including various.entrant! fr
concern neared completionof its
past year's festivals,this
initial defense order of $169,000
entriesfollow:
for 50,000 pairs of shoes which it
Class C— Scottvillohigh
weeks, several eligiblepersons
received last December.
Advance
Order!
for
Tulip
band,
Scottville, Maurice J.
have been drilling with the unit
The last shipment on the first
director; Hudsonville high
althoughthey have not signed.
order
will
he
completed
early
in
Time Events Already
Parting Advice Given by band, Hudsonville, Bert
The first 15 men to sign will
May, General Manager C. C. Andirector; Reading high
be given preference.Captain RowBeing Received
dreasen said in announcing the
Lokker; Crowd Bids
band, Reading, Loren F.
an said the age limits have been
second contract.
director.
Farewell
changed from 18 to 45 years to 18
In handling the army orders,all
Tickets for Tulip Time events
Class B— Three Rivers
to 50 years old. Enlistees must be
civilian
production
has
been
cenwill go on sale Saturday at 9 a.m.
school band, Three Rivi
American citizens and residents
A
crowd
of
Holland
citizens
tered in the Holland factory with
at the Tulip Time office, River
of this community.
the service shoes being made in was on hand Monday night when rice J. Weed, director;
him dead all these years.
school band, Center Line,
Any person who has been con- J Mo and Eighth St., it was an- the Racine plant.
When Simmons received his
27 young men left for Kalamazoo W. Hazel ton, , director;
victed of a felony, who cannot read nounced today by Ticket ChairSpecial machinerywhich was set
questionnaire, he went to Maror write the English language or man Bruce Raymond.
up in Racine for the initial or- where they were examined on Muskegon high school band,
shall. county s?at of Calhoun
who has been discharged from Reserve seat tickets will be sold der will suffice for work on the Tuesday for inductionInto the Muskegon, Walter C
county in which Battle Creek is
the armed forces other than honnew batch of 87,500 pairs of ^hoes, U.S. army for one year as the tor; Zeeland high
located, and was informed by Profor the Tulip Tales pageant the
Zeeland, Carl Senob,
orably, cannot enlist with the home
it was said.
loc*! selective service board’s Charlotte high school
bate Judge Culp that he had been
nights of May 17, 19 and 21, the
guard unit, Captain Rowan said,
The
Holland plant, called upon
brought to the Coldwaterorphanlotte, Ward
Hynes,
He said it Is his hope to com- music festivalthe night of May to produce civilian shoes which quota for April.
age from Holland when he was
The board’s headquarters in the St. Joseph high school
plete the company's roster of 57 23 and the band review Saturday normally are handled by both
about two years old. Culp sent him
men at an early date in order that afternoon, May 24 Robert Mont- plants, is operating at peak capa- city hall was filled to capacity and Joseph, Franklyn L WUtae,
to Grand Haven for the certificate.
he may file a request with the ad- gomery and John Visser of Hope city and has increased its employ- many persons went to the Pere tor.
In Grand Haven, he learned that
Marquette depot where the group
Class A— Central high
jutant general officer for federal college will be on duty al the ment.
he had a twin sister residing in
boarded a train for Grand Rapids band, Lansing, Russell W. Si
ticket office from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
inspectionand recognition.
Holland. This was a chance deducand thence to Kalamazoo.
director;Battle Creek
Upon receiving recognition,the on Saturdaysand thereafter from
tion of Probate Judge Cora Vande
Harold Nienhuis served as lead- band, Battle Creek, Pi
unit may then make requisitionfor 1 to 5 p.m. each afternoon until
Water who knew Mrs. De Boer.
er of the group with James Fran- director;Union high school
equipment.Colonel Stock of the Tulip Time.
He came to Holland immediately
cis Duffy, Jr., as assistant leader. Grand Rapids, Theodore
Prices on all ticketswill be the
adjutantgeneral's office visited
to see her. hut Mrs. De Boer was
The Rev. Bert L. Post presented fogle, director;
Holland armory April l7 and ad- same as last year, with the exaway that afternoon and he made
each with a pamphlet.
ception
ot
the
additional
10
per
ton Harbor high school
vised that an initialorder for 3,500
arrangementsto return Sunday.
In a brief address to the selec- girls bands, Benton
uniforms for the state home cent defense tax. General admisThe twins will be 28 years old on
tees, City Attorney Clarence A. sell Supplger, director
sion scats will he sold at the
guards had been placed.
Fourth of July and they are makLokker told them they should band, and Karl Schlabach,
The uniforms will he of forest gates of Riverview park.
ing plans to celebrate this "first"
All grandstand scats will be
Grand Haven, April 24 (Spec- measure their coming experience tor of boys band; Muskegon
green and will include hi blouse
anniversary together.
reserved
for
the
Tulip
Tales
ial)—
Mrs. Dora Baker, 73, died In the army in terms of oppor- school,Muskegon, William L.
coat, pleated in the hack, pants
In "reconstructingthe past"
which do not require leggings, pageant. For the benefit of local at 1:30 a.m. today in the home tunity rather than sacrifice, add- wart, director.
Simmons learned that the family
green shirt, tie and possibly citizens, a special price Is being of her daughter, Mrs. Charles L. ing that their army experiences Holland high school band,
of three childrenhad split up when
will be of great benefit to them the baton of Mr, Heeter,
shoes. Captain Rowan said the fed- offered them for the Monday Robinson,107 South Second St„
the twins were two years old. Mrs.
in their future careers.
after a lingering illness*.
sent, a historicalpageant,
eral government will furnish each night. May 19, performance.
De Boer was adopted by Mr. and
Mail
order
reservations
are
alHe urged them to show proper Sam In Review,*’at 2:36 p,i
She
wa*
the
widow
of
the
late
company with 50 rifles and about
Mrs. C. Dekker of East 11th St.
ready coming in quantitiesand all William T. Baker who died 10 attitude to their auperior officers, Ing the interludebetween
five revolvers.
and Simmons was taken to the
Captain Rowan's first ordef* local people who have called or years ago. Mrs. Baker, whose pointingout that military life will B and class A contests,
Coldwater orphanage and was adwere to enlist the men for a one- left their names for tickets will makian name was Dora Vogel, be differentthan civilian life. "In bsnd will not be .t
opted a few days later by Mr. and
year period but subsequent orders be contactedou Friday so they was born Feb. 9, 1868, in North the armv you can’t quit your job," competition.
Mrs. John Simmons of Battle
requestedhim to sign them for may get tln ir tickets. By decision Holland and later moved to Mus- he said. *
This year's judges will be
Creek. Shortly before her marMr. Lokker pointed out that the
three years. At last Monday night's of the Tulip Time bureau, no tic- kegon witn her parents. She was
ard Falcone of Michigan Stat
riage. Mrs. De Boer, the former
kets ran he held without cash married to Mr Baker in Muske- war In Europe has shown how un- college, Robert E. Holmes of
Dorothy Dekker. learned of and drill, he released all enlistees with payment
gon in 1892 and came to Grand prepared America Is against a for- Wilbur Wright high school.
a request they could sign voluntarmet the other brother.Fred Smith,
Haven in 1900 when Mr. Baker eign aggressor;He contended there ton, O, and Mark Hindsley
ily again for a three-year period.
an auto racer. She has not heard
became manager of the former are reciprocalduties for those who University of Illinois at Ur
Of
the 46 company members. 41 JURY LIST
from him for a few years but
Beaudry Co. store and later en- stay at home and that they should 111.
of them signed for the three years.
thinks he is in California.
tered the rug business which he see to it that these draftees are
FOR
In the absence of Lieut Col
At the time the Dckkers adopt- Captain Rowan said he pxneits
continued until his death.
not forgotten when they return Henry A. Geerds from the
that three of the five remaining
ed Dorothy, they heard of a twin
Funeral services will he held home by returning their old Jobs he is with national
members will enlist Monday night
Grand Haven. April 24 (Special)
brother and also planned to adopt
to them or providing them with
Several extra men will be provided —The jury hM for the May term Saturday at 2 p.m. from the KinCamp Livingston,La., the
him but upon inquiry were given
kema funeral home with the new ones.
by the signing of the 15 additional of Ottawa circuit court which
tlon of the 15 bands will be*
the impression that the other baby
Rev.
J. Karsen officiating.
guardsmen.
opens
here
May
5, was selected
ducted by an army represent
had died. '
He anticipatesthat one will rot Tuesday afternoon. It Is expected Burial will he in Grand Haven
from Michigan State college,
The twin* have some characcemetery.
enlist as he is a member ol the lo- the jury will he called for duty a
Lansing.
teristics in common despite the
Survivingare four children.
Selections for the tra<!
fart that John is five feet. 11 'a cal police force and. although it is week after court opens.
Mrs.
Robinson,
wife
of
Captain
not prohibited,enlistment of an\
The list follows: Fred Beeuwkes.
massed band program which
inches tall and is dark while DoroRobinson of the Grand Haven
pletes the afternoon's big
thy is an even five fret tall and Is police officer or sheriff's officer is first ward. Henry Plakke, second home guard unit. Mrs. Clarence
not
stressed.
will be "Come Ye Thankful
ward, Henry A. Bos, third ward,
blonde. John Weighs 148 and his
He said he hopes to obtain early Jacob Bos. fourth warvi, Gerrit B. Vyn of Detroit.William of Grand
pie" and "Softly Now the
sister tips the scale at an even
Haven and T. Fred Baker of
recognition of the local rom|>any Vanden Burg, fifth ward, Corneof Day," chorals to be dl.
92 pounds.
Englewood,
N.J ; eight grandby Mr. Falcone: ''Hosts of 1
B-oth were married in 1933 and as the first in western Michigan lius I^okker. sixth ward, Holland children; one great-grandchild;
both have two children who are because it was one of the lirst to city; Teaphel A McMahan, first and four sisters and three bro- John Diesing Suffers Cuts dom" by Karl King to be
by Mr. Holmes and the grand
the same ages. Mrs. De Boers begin drillingin this part ol 'hr ward, Joseph W. Eaton, second thers.
Which
Are
Treated
state when the home guard was ward, Sena Baker, third ward,
favorite. "Stars aqd Strii
children are Reathea Anne, 7, and
created. Sixf companies received Blanche Blanchard,fourth ward.
ever," by John Phillip Si
Larry C., 2. Simmons' children are
at
Hospital
officialrecognition last week in William Pellegrom, fifth ward. conservattoiTclub
be directed by Mr. Hindsley.
Joyce Elaine, 7, and Audrey Marie,
Detroit.
Four other high school
Grand Haven city.
2.
Struck by an automobile at
OPPOSES
have signifiedtheir intentions toQ
Gerrit H. Kragt, Holland townSimmons is an automobile parts
Eighth St. and Central Ave. TuesMr. Heeter of participating
ship; William De Kline, Jamesmanagy and salvage buyer in Bat- DAIRY HERD
day at 8:10 p.m., John Diesing,82,
Grand
Haven.
April
24
(Special)
in the band parade which fc
town; Dick Nieusma, Park; Robtle Creek. He and his v^Je, BeatMEETING ert Jewell, Polkton;* Henry Van -The North Ottawa Rod and Gun 180 River Ave., suffered Injuries the review. These bands ar
rice H., are ardant mororcyclLsts
which required treatmentin Hol- Rosevillehigh school band, Wl
Eyck, Port Sheldon; Richard Kuy- club Wednesday ijight adopted a
and serve as president and secreland hospital.
resolution
which
will
be
forwardA. Feller, director; Fremont
Grand Haven, April
The ers. Robinson; Orel Vaughn.
tary, respectively,of the Battle
Driver of kic automobile was school band, Arthur Bultman,
ed
to State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks
Spring
Lake;
Cornelias
Brower,
Creek Motorcycleclub.
annual meeting of the West OtWarren Barr, 17, 368 Woodward rector;Columbia City (Ind.)
Both twins admitted spending tawa Dairy Herd Improvement Tallmadge; Edith Avery, Wright; and Rep. Nelson A Miles of Hol- Ave., Zeeland.
school band, W. H. Reed,
an anxious ten days before they associationwill be held Thursday. Mrs. Frances Formsma. Zcclan^ land in opposition to the measure
Mr. Diesing suffered lacerations
tor; and Manton Rural agricult
actually met. They described it as May 1, in Farmers Union hall in Levi Meouscn. Zeeland city; John in which Leo J. Nowicki, state
on his elbows, hands and scalp but
al band, James M. Read,
a dream which neither could quite Nunica. Luncheon will be served Rogensluijk, Allendale and Pearl budget director, proposes that
"two thirds of the forest fire pro- suffered no broken bones. He was tor.
believe.
to members and families.
Bohl. Blendon.
tection fund, now supported by the crossing Central Ave. from the
Members of the band commltt
general fund, he taken from the west to the east side.
who assisted Mr. Heeter in
Mr. Barr, who was driving the ing the arrangementsare
gamejfund (license money) as it
is evident that forest fire protec- car of Lester Steggerda. route 3, J. Karsten, Andrew Klomj
of
Selectees
for
tion is a substantial benefit to the Holland,north on Central Ave., Louis Dalman and Mrs. James
first stopped for the traffic light
sportsmen."
Ward.
The resolution urged the two and started again when it changed Attendanceat each year's
legislatorsto oppose the measure to "green." He told police that he
review has increased to
which, the club charged, would did not see the aged man until the extent that it is almost ii
"take more than $200,000 of the car hit him.
to accommodate the croWMf!
Myron Garlock and Gifford Riverviewpark. Mr. Heeter
game fund and transfer state
Garlock, 144 Fairbanks Ave. and
parks to a political machine "
reservations for tickets are
Fay Spoor, Sixth St. and Fair- ing received from all parts of
banks Ave., were listed as witcountry, indicating that the
Officers Are Elected

When April Contingent

Wessom who

Mrs. Bos discoveredthe fire
when she was awakened by the
smell of smoke. She awoke her
five-year-old son, Ronald, and
they fled the home.
Extent of the damage has. not
been determined,Mrs. Bog- reported today. She expressedbelief that the fife started frort a

SECOND LARGE

PfelCfe

I

sister,

NAME ZAAGMAN

company's ros-

asked to report at Holland armory last Monday night. In recent

Raven entered into the moving
A twin brother and sister met
picture business. The two men for the first time since their sepoperated the Colonial theater at
aration as babies more than 25
248 River Ave. until Oct. 24, 1927,
when they sold the interests to years ago when John A. Simmons
Henry Carley of the Uarley of Battle Creek visited his sister,
Amusement Co., present operat- Mrs. Elmer De Boer, 164 East 10th
ors of the Holland,Center and St., Sunday.
Colonial theaters.
Simmons learned he had a twin
Mr. Kramer and Mr. Raven resister when he sought his birth
tained ownership of the business
block at 248 River Ave. and open- certificateabout Jen days ago in
ed a real estate office at 248J Grand Haven. He had not known
River Ave. Later Lucien J. Raven, that he had been adopted until
son of Mr. Raven, joined the firm Christmas when it was apparent
and its name was then changed that this informationwould be
to Raven, Kramer and Raven.
necessary for his draft questionOn Dec. 16, 1903, he married naire. Mrs. De Boer knew she had
Miss Alice M. Higgins, a Grand had a twin brother but thought
Rapids resident.
Jdr. Kramer was a member of
Grace Episcopal church, . the
church men’s club and the vestfy,
the church's governing body. He
also was a member of the Mason-

Burial will lie in Pilgrim

local

Persons interested in signing

up

and Mrs. John
Kramer. He was educated in the
public -schoolsof Holland and attended school in Big Rapids where
he majored in pharmacy.
He then returned to Holland
and accepted employment in the
drug store of hi* older brother,

Jackson;one

guard unit.

ter.

16, 1876, to Mr.

ic lodge.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Alice M. Kramer; one daughter,
Mrs. Merle Byrd of Pinconning;
one son, Lawrence A. Kramer of

home

that 15 enlisteesare needed to

Mr. Kramer was born here April

brother’s death in 1900, he took
over the business which he operated until 1924 in the building
now occupied by the Banner Bakery, 200 River Ave.
In that year, he discontinued
the business and with John H.

tion of the- local

Capt. Henry Rowan said Saturday

months.
A lifelongresident of Holland,

Lawrence Kramer. Upon

Seeking early federal recogni!

COSTUME EXCHANGE

EIGHT PAGfiS—

to .serve as a clearing house rather

i

by

Drug Store

24, 1941

mr V
Of the 27 Holland y&dng men who left Monday night to bo Inducted into the U.8. army, 26 of them patted their final physical examinationsin Kalamaxoo Tuesday and one,

James

F. Duffy, Jr.,

was

rejected. Prior to their departure,the draftees and board membera
posed for the above picture. They aro (left to right) flret row,
Wilbur Whltmer, George Brightrall,Melvin McBride, Russell Van
Tatenhove, CorneliusWeslrate,Louis Carrier, Alfred Rooeeien,

Edward Vaeder, Edwin Oudman and Harold A. Nienhuis;second
Vandsnberg,draft board mambtrs,
Harold Rerema, Vernon Drost, David Czerkies, JoHh Wlodarczyk,
Frank Tibbitts, Willard Taama, Walter Wlodarczyk,Frank Zych
and City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker who spoko at the farewell;
third row, Samuel Lobretto,Maurice Nles, Howard Kuyper, George
Becksfort,Gordon Bcheerhorn, William Slkkel, Jr., Arthur HornIng, Jamea Duffy, Jr^ and Mark McCarthy.1
row, John Arendshorst and John

.•/

degrees.

%

Miles.

Those entering the band
for the first time are the
ville

and North Muskegon

The Reading band, an

oldj

comes this year with a
director, Loren F. Green.
orite,

The former

1

director

Reading band, Max S.
now superintendentof set
North Muskegon and one of
first official acts was to
the North Muskegon band in
local review.

TO HOLD SERI
Grand Haven,
—Oscar Jelsma,
Western

st

Holland. Ml
vices Friday at 7:

De Witt school lq

township.
!—
•,

-

*-r

_

.

—

r-

HEYNS TO SPEAK?

Dr. Garrett
Rapids, rt(

of Sta$
membeite
their
the Warm

THE HOLLAND CITY NEW5» THURSDAY; APRIL

Contest

HUES ON

Winner

Personals

BUILDING

C

G. Hagmaier, officials of the
home office of the Montgomery
Ward and Co., paid a visit to the

FOR WEEK

local store Friday.

1941

Musical Program

STATE JOB TO

(Frotn Saturday’s Sentinel)
E. A. Mirth. B. Schaefferand

24,

HOLLAND MAN at

AAUW

)

attractively arranged program of Instrumental music under
the directionof Jamea T. Mearns
of the Hope college music department was presented before

Two Antombiles Are

Imbed

Guest Meeting

An

McNaafhton Given Liqner

Heard

ILLNESS FATAL TO

SAUGATUCK WOMAN

HEART ATTACK

in Accident

-

Automobilesdriven by John Ver
Hoeyen, 22, route 3, Holland, and
Raymond Miles, 16, 88 East 18th
St., were involved in an accident
at 15th St. and River Ave. about
8:45 p.m. Friday.
Both cars Were being driven

PROVES FATAL
,

Monunent Worker of G.H.
iL* *
7
Board Port After G.H.
Diei in Cemetery at
north on River Ave. and local
member* and guest* of Holland Saugatuck,April 24 (Special)—
police
were
Informed
that
Miles’
Man It Fired
branch, American Aaaoclation of Mrs. Florence Daly Wade, 52,
Fifteen Applications Have
car crashed .into the rear of the
UniversityWomen, meeting in widofr of Fred Wade, died here
Ver Hoeven vehicle when the
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for
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after
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the
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her
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Mrs.
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Knoll,
witnesses.
5 Bolstered by five new resid‘Trio ih C Minor," by Beethoven, Daly. Mrs. Wade lived in Chicago
Mona View cemetery,Muskegon,
in Holland. She attended the Royal ward Stevens of Grand Haven,
until about 25 years ago.
'tnces. 13 applicationsfor building
were held on Monday at 2:30 p.m.
Neighbor party Thursday night. once fired and reinstated within played by Mia* Lenore Banning*,
the month, again waa relieved piano, Miss Carolyn Kremers, She wu married to Mr. Wade
from the Van Zantwick funeral
^jpirmits, calling for a total expenMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brookviolin, and Murray Snow, cello. A while he wu serving as Saugachapel, with the Rev. Arthur
of
his duties.
diture of 122,729.25, were filed
house of route 4 announce the
Ebeling of St. Paul’s Evangelical
Paul T. Anderson, acting civil woodwind quintet, composed of tuck postmaster. During the
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birth of a son April 18. Jackie Lee,
of
church officiating.
service director,recently announc- Gordon Berkey, clarinet,Frank World war, both Mr. and Mrs.
in the home of Mrs. Maggie LamPeterson.
Dr. Robert A. Risk, Sr., coroed thfe emergency appointmentof Essenburg,oboe, Robert Spauld- Wade were engaged in war work
In
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cere• The amount Is $9,97625 more
pen, 117 West 17th St.
ner, attributed death to a heart
McNaughton after Stevens wu ing. French Horn, Gerrit Bruens, in Washington,D.C.
Later Mr. Wade became state mony performed April 17 at 7:30 attack. His body was found lying
. than tost week’s permits which
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalving charged formally with having a flute and Bruce Mikula, bassoon,
totaled J 12.753. Value of the perentertained their duplicate bridge financial interest in the Grand played "Courante"and "Sara- representativeand she accepted a p.m. in First Methodist church, on the cemetery lawn by Supt.
position A clerk in the house of
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modern
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Hope college junior, was named
braith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. utes after they had been talking
Survivor*are one sister, Mrs.
The five new homes increases first place winner in the Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Several weeks ago the liquor Porsch.
about the delivery of a rponuK the year's total since Jan 1, 1941, State Peace Oratorical contest Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mr. board attempted to force Steveni
Miss Pauline Loew and Alvin Irene Brady of Chicago; one step- H. G. Galbraith of 23 East 24th ment at the cemetery.
son, Frank H. Wade of Oak Park, St., and Leon Van Huia, son of
V to 23.
Mr. Berg was a truck driver
to resign, but his appeal was up- Schutmaat presented the "Conheld in Hope Memorial chapel and Mrs. R. D. Eash.
O' One of the applications, that last April 15 in competition with Members of the local D.A.R. held by the civil service commit certo in A Minor, No. 9, for II; and two nieces and one nep- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Huis for the Fant Monument Co. of
hew.
of Virginia park were united in Grand Haven. He had placed
filed by Ruben Nyenhuis for Jerry
representativesfrom about ten chapter who have books, maga- sion and he retained the $4,000 violin and piano," by. De Beriot
t. Houting to repair fire damages at
marriage.
and
"Gopak"
by
Mosaourgsky,
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slides on the back of the truck
other colleges and universiti°s zines or games which are suitable yearly post.
The
Rev. W. G. Flowerday offi- and had about half unloaded the
i his store. 19 West Eighth St., did
the
musical
program
closed
with
McNaughton resides at 157 Weit
throughout the state. Levai will to be sent to Ft. Custer for the use
ciated at the single ring service monument stone when he toppled
9 Hot contain the amount of money
four selectionsby the trio. They
receive $50 for deliveringhis ora- of soldiers there, are asked to get 17th St. in Holland.
in the presence of the immediate backwards.
t JO be spent, but Mr Peterson was
were the descriptivenumber, "By
in
touch
with
Mrs.
Randall
C.
tion entitled The Broken Sword "
relatives and friends. Wedding atHivfeed that the figure would be He is editor-in-chiefthis year of Bosch, 196 West 10th St., who is
the Brook,” by Boisdefre; "AnHe was born Feb. 24, 1880, in
Is
tendants were Misa Dorothy Ottawa county, and had lived in
submittedas soon as an insurance
dante Cantabile,” Tachaikowsky;
in charge of the project.
the Milestone, college annual
A total of 110 mothers and Kouw of Holland and Roecoe De this community for many years.
1 adjustmentis completed.
"CountryDance," Grieg; and "SoHenry Elferdink, 14th St. and
daughtersgathered in Sixth Re- Vries of Central park.
The list of applicationsfollow
phisticatedLatty,"by Ellington.
Suprviving are the widow, Mrs.
River Ave., U confined in ButterMiss Marie Van Huia, sister of Minnie Berg; three daughters,
The young people, all students formed church Friday night for a
• Henry Oetman, build home at
worth hospital in Grand Rapids
656 Washington Ave., 28 by 30
at Hope college,proved to be a mother and daughter banquet the bridegroom played Mendels- Mrs. Edward Lautenschlaeger,
due to illness.
talented group and their program sponsored by the five Christian sohn’s "Spring Song" and other Grand Haven; Mrs. Joseph Lesar,
feet, one and one-half . stories,
Simon Borr and John Van Dam,
___
constructionand asphalt
wax highly enjoyed by the Univer- Endeavor societiesof the church. appropriate numbers preceding Pontiac, and Wilma, a nurse at
both of Holland, were in Detroit
Pastel colors formed the color the ceremony, and also played the Wyandotte; one son, Lawrence,at
roofing.$3,300, 24 by 20 foot garsity women. The entertainment
Friday to attend the opening Tiger
was in charge of the membership scheme with green and yellow Lohengrinwedding march.
home; and three brothers, RichChristian
high’s
baseball
team
baseball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Vries ard, Robinson township; Fred and
chairman, Miss Marian Shackson, predominant in the streamers
Hazel Haupt, new home at 74
was shut out for the second time
overhead, on the table and in the served as master and mistress of Edward, Grand Haven.
[Wert 21st St., 36 by 26 feet, one
this week by a Grand Rapids and guests included a number of
prospective
members
of
the
or- nut cups and other pastel colors ceremonies.
one-half stories,frame conGrand Haven. April 24 — Alschool Friday afternoon
this
in the programs and napkins. ProA reception followed the cereganization.
i—
, ,H«i and asphalt roofing.$3,though only 50.000 of an anticitime on their own field to Grand
Junior Musicians Meet
During the business meeting re- grams were in the form of bird- mony, and a dinner was served
800; garage. 12 by 20 feet, $200; pated 83.000 seedlings were plantRapids Christian. 5-0.
in the Marine room of the Warm in Schepers Home
ports were heard and two officers houses.
Building and Lumber ed Saturday because of rain, the
The following girls went skatChristian never had more than
Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef played the Friend tavern. Dinner music was
elected.Mrs. James Brierley was
_ contractor.
tree planting bee on Dewey hill ing in the North Shore commun- four men at hat in one inning
The Holland Junior Sharps and
: John De Kraker, new home at today was declaredsuccessful. ity hail Saturday afternoon: and never got farther than second named president for a two year processionalax the guests as- furnushed by John Swierenga.
Flats held their April meeting in
171 West 21st St.. 30 by 24 feet,
Ottawa county residents and Misses Angelme Banger, Isla tia.se. Grand Rapids had its big term, and Miss Hazel De Meyer sembled.^ Mrs. J. Vandcrbeekgave T^e bride was graduated from the home of Maurice Schepers
story, frame construction and city, state and federal officers Barendse,Marjorie Van Kampen, inning in the third when four was elected secretary. Mrs. Prins the invocation and a toast to the Holland High school and the Hol- Wednesday,April 16. The first subJt roofing.$3,300; Essen burg joined in the program which began Wilma and Jane Renkema, Fran- hits brought in four runs. De Jong was chairman of the election daughters.Mias Caroline Hibma land Business institute. For near- ject discussed was "Music and Mugave a toast to the mothers. Mrs. ly five years she has been em!ig and Lumber Co., contracwith a parade headed by Miss cis Pnnce, Cornelia Ver Hage, added another in the next inning committee.
sicians of Colonial Pennsylvania."
Arthur J. Vanderbeek of Muske- ployed in the office of the Baker
Mrs.
Leon
Moody
reported
for
Doris Welling. 18. chosen as Miss Nelya Schutt and Agatha Kamp- after a walk.
The next was the developmentof
Furniture company. Mr. Van Huis
_ Buhl Harris, new home at 141 Grand Haven last week for com- huis.
H. Kalmink allowed the win- the defense program activities, gon sang "Bird Songs at Evenearly war songs such as "Yankee
East 31st SL, 34 by 24 feet, two petition in the Benton Harbor
Henry Harringtonhas returned ners eight hits while Holland got Mias Evelyn Steketee for interna- tide," Coates, and Mrs. Herbert was graduatedfrom Holland High Doodle" which the Hessian sold[Ihxies, frame and brick construc- Blossom festival. The parade went to the home of his son and only three off De Young and tional relations, Mias Adelaide Wybenga and Mrs. Jacob Van school and is employed at Gen- ier* brought from The Nethertion. $6,500; double garage. 18 by to the foot of Washington St. and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Luct, Grand Rapids hur- Dykhuiien for Fellowships, and Voorst sang a duet, "My Mother." eral Motors in Grand Rapids.
The couple left on a wedding lands when they came to help fight
Miss Faye Connor for the drama Mrs. Jamex Vander Wege gave a
90 feet, $300: Essenburg Building over the floatingbridge to Dewey James Harrington after spending lers.
against the Colonists. This wax
ind Lumber Co., contractor.
G.R. Chrtotlan AB R H E group. A total of $55.92 has been reading and for encore she and her trip to Kentucky. For her going adopted as the American battle
hill oh the north shore of Grand the winter in Florida.
away
costume
the
bride
wore
raised
for
the
fellowship
fund
by
small daughter,Marilyn, gave a
Harold Ooatendorp. new home at river. The bridge was made by
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hop and Vander Molen, ........ 3
0
song when the Colonials defeated
, *64 West 20th St, 30 by 24 feet, putting five huge gravel scows son, Dale, of Beaverdam visited Smits, 3b .................... 3
0 0 0 the loctA branch, it was brought mother and daughter reading. navy tyue with white accessories the British at Concord and was
and
a
corsage
of
roses,
daisies
out.
Mrs.
Moody
stated
that
90,Bernice Hibma gave two accordion
one story, frame construction.$3.- end to end across the river from Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries and Hertel, ss ......................4
000 cards had been ordered for selections. Mrs. Wybenga was the and sweet peas. Mr, and Mrs. Van played also a Yorkton at Corn^"9; garage,* 12 by 20 feet. $200; the Grand Trunk wharf to a point Minard Tuesday evening
Swart, lb ................... 3
0
Huis will be at hotne after May wallis’ surrender.
enrollmant of members of A.A.U. song leader.
i)burg Building and Lumber directly opposite at the foot of the
Miss Marjorie Van Kampen Meyering.cf ............. 4 0
Another popular song of this
W.
in defense service.
Mrs. Kenneth Miller as toast- 1 In their apartment at 17 West
was a supper guest of Miss An- Wyngarden, 2b ............ 4 0
big sand dune.
time was "Hail Columbia” written
Mrs.
Brierley
was
chosen
dele- master followed the theme of birds 26th St.
. ~A. J. Van Dyke, 330 West 21st
School children and Boy scouts. geline Banger Wednesday, April Schaafsma,c ................4 0 0 0
Three miscellaneousshowers by Joseph Hopkinson, son of Frangate to the national convention and springtime and introduced
St, reroof home with asphalt Girl scouts and Sea scouts worked 16.
De Vries, rf .............3 0
cis Hopkinson,the first American
$94.25; Holland Ready all morning on their plots. They
Mesdames C. Bazan. H Schutt, De Jong, p ..................
2 2 2 0 to be in CincinnatiMay 5-10, each number in a novel way. The were given previous to the wed- cAm poser. These two songs were
ding.
The
hostesses
were
Mrs.
J.
and
Mrs.
Warren
S.
Merriam,
soloist was introduced as the lark,
fax
were taken to the hill in trucks by B. De Vries. J Banger, H. Kamp- Totals ...............30 5 8 1
president of the branch, was the reader as a parrot, the instru- L. Van Hull, Mrs. F. Mattison widely used until In 1814 when
Clarence Kamphuis. Ill East way of the north shore road and huis and H. Kooyers spent Frimany American ports were blockfth St, reroof home with asphalt by coast guard boats across the day afternoon with Mrs. S. SluiAB R H E named alternate. Mias Margaret mentalist as a fledgling and the and the office force of the Baker aded.
Gibbs
will
go
from
Hope
college speaker as the wise old owl. Cor- company in the home of Mrs.
$125; George Mooi Roof- river.
ter.
Vryhof,
... 3 0
Francis Scott Key, a young AmWilliam Jacob. Mrs. Van Huis
in the interestof that institution. nelia Van Voorst presided.
Cb, contractor.
Miss Joan Sluiter is helping G. Wyngarden, c ...... 3 0
A 600-pound steer was eaten at
erican,was sent to a British cimp
was
among
the
honored
guests
at
Miss
Evelyn
Steketee,
Mrs.
Brier_ Weyenberg.587 Lawndale a barbecue tent. At 5:30 p.m. all Mrs. C. Timmer with her house C. Van Wieren, cf .... 3 0 0 0
Mr*. H. D. Terkeuret as main
Under a flag of truce. While he
ley and Miss De Meyer were speaker told of the originator of a Fahocha party given April 17.
__ _ new porch, 18 by 10 feet, to work was done and all had to re- work for a few weeks and Miss Hiet brink, lb ............ 3 0 1 1
Was there, a very heavy bombardnamed
delegates
to
the
state
conMother's Day, Ann Jarvis, who
screened in, $260; Abel turn to the south shore as the Angeline Banger is helping Mrs. H. Van Wieren, if .... 3 0 0 0
ment against Fort McHenry was
vention at Saginaw, May 16 and had it set aside as a day of sentiWesterhof.2b ....... 3 0 0 1
t, contractor.
Bridal Shower Held
bridge was to he taken away at L. Hop for a few days.
going on. He kept watching toisee
ment and not of commercialism,
_____ Stetnpfly, 32 East 25th 6 p.m.
Mr. and Mi's. A. Van Der Hulst J. Kaknink. 3b ........... 2 0 0 1 17.
if the American flag were still flyMrs.
Charles
Van
Duren,
rein
Van
Lente
Home
2 0 0 0
a day of thanksgiving for the livSt, new garage. 18 by 20 feet,
Almost 1.000 residents of this have moved Saturday from the Kool. rf ....................
ing and when he did see it during
Miss Dorothy Ann Van Dyke
e construction and asphalt section gatheredin the project to Timmer farm to a place on the H. Kalmink. p ............ 2 0 0 0 porting for the program commit- ing and a cherished memorial for
a lull in the firing he wrote a few
tee, announced the final meeting
the dead. She cited the Biblical who will be married May 9 to RobIf, $200; Cornelius Kalkman, attempt to "anchor" Dewey hill, Lakewood road. The farm has
words which developed into "The
of the year, which will be a banTotals
...............
27
0
3
3
been
sold
to
Mr.
Jordon.
ert
Bontekoe
was
guest
of
honor
quotation
of
daughters
as
cornerwhich for many years has proved
Star Spangled Banner.” This is
quet, June 3, arrangementsto be
Grand
Rapids
.........
004
100
0—5
stones
and
referred
to
Dorcas
as
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
Thurs‘Gerrit Lokker, 32 East 19th St, to be a bigger and bigger nuisance,
now the national anthem adopted
in charge of Miss Mary Barsack,
the founder of Ladies Aids. She day night given by Miss Alice Vandel kitchen by adding two its sand gradually sifting over its
ARE INJURED IN Holland .................... 000 000 0-0 chairman,and the Misses Helena mentioned
by congress in 1931. Charles Van
the mothers of Dwight denberg and Miss Eileen Van
$450; E. S. Holkeboer and ci'est gradually filling up the
Meaaer, ElizabethReiaburg,and
Zoeren a guest, played "Yankee
Moody, Edward Bok and James Lente in the latter’s home at 239
£<ms, contractorTHREE-CAR ACCIDENT
beautiful natural harbor at Grand
Elna Stocker.
Doodle’’ and “The Star Spangled
Garfield and used as examples of West 17th St.
Seth Holt 138 Fairbanks Ave, Haven.
A
social hour wax arranged by
Banner."
t garage. 20 by 20 feet, Factory workers, rCC enrollees Grand Haven, April 24 Special)
great women Helen Keller and
Invited guests were Pauline
Mias ElizabethLichty and Miss
At the business meeting It was
construction,$100; Mr. Holt from Camp Grand Haven. Boy and
Jane Addams. She emphasizedthat Loew, Virginia DykhuLi, Norma
— A three-car collisionSaturday
Laura Boyd, assisted by Mrs,
decided to entertain the mothers
talents
are
not
so
important
in
life
Rutgers,
Shirley
Carter,
Jean
Bertor.
Girl Scouts, school children, the about 11:20 a m. just south of the
Mrs. Reka Riksen Mulder of Rudolph Brink, Mrs. John White,
on May 7. Mary Jeanne Van Ap'G. J. Deur, 544 College high school band. Cong. B J. Jonk- US-31 swing bridge resultedin Eastmanville, formerly of this city,
as faithfulness.
kel Jean Brummer, Beatrice Bekand the Misses Margaret Gibbs
Boys of the two older Christian ken. Mrs. John Shagway and Mrs. pledom will be in charge of the
one stall garage, 16 by 20 man of Grand Rapids. Fred Albers, minor injuries to Mr. and Mrs. who served as matron of the counBernice Bishop, Ruby Calvert,
program which will be "Southern
„ frame construction and as- 85, veterans and fraternal groups Bert Knowles of Grand Haven.
ty infirmary at Eastmanvillefor Ethel Lawrensen and Hazel De Endeavor societies served as wait- Cressen Butler.
Music.’’ The social committee will
lt roofing. $200; George Hov- and many others took part in the
ers
and
men
in
the
kitchen
dished
A tire on a car driven north by eight years, died Saturdaynight in Meyer.
errange refreshments.
up the food. .
contractor.
parade.
George Pulos, 14. of Ferrysburg, the home of her sister, Mrs. M.
IS
Jerry Halting. 19 West Eighth
The Rev. J R, Euwema, pastor blew out and caused the car to Coburn, in Zeeland, following a linPaper money of 25 cent denomrepair fire loss; Ruben Nyen- of First Reformed church, blessed careen across the center of the gering illness.
Colleen drift Kooiher
BY FIRE ination
DunniifTille Resident
was issued by the U.S. in
_j, contractor.
the seedlings at 2 p m. on the hill road and strike a southbound car
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs.
the 1860 decade.
Walter Van Meeteren,47 East and H. H. Bennett. U. S. chief soil driven by Theodore Teunis, 25. of Cobum and Mrs. Minnie Vander Has Birthday Party
Succumbs in Hospital Fire which broke x>ut about
18th St, reroof home with asphalt expert of the conservation service Ferrysburg.The impact turned Schoor of Zeeland, and two brothOolieen Ann Kooiker entertain12:30 p.m. Monday damaged the
TTie monkey wrench derives its
roofing, $125; ’Leonard De Free, and Mr. Albers planted the first the Pulos car around when it encltyke Riksen of Zeeland and ed her fiend* last 'Hiursday afterhome of Carl Christophel, located name from the man who invented
Hamilton. April 24 (Special)
seedlings with a gilded spade.
struck the rear of a car driygn by B^rt of Holland. Mr. Mulder died noon in her home on East 10th Jefferson Ridlington, 82, of Dun- just south of the junction of the it— Charles Moncke.
C. A. Farr. 322 West 12th St.,
Bert Knowles. 53.
a few years ago. Mrs. Mulder has St. at a birthday party on the ningville, died late Saturday after- Waukazoo and the short cut roads.
one stall garage, 14 by 20
U. S. farmers in 1940 owned 5,Mrs. Knowles, 48, was treated at many more distant relative* in occasion of her tenth anniversary. noon In an Allegan hospital SurHolland firemen responded to an
frame construction and 850.000 motor vehicles, of which 4.- the office of a local doctor for cuts Holland.
Game* were played and prizes viving are the widow, Harriett; a alarm and used water from the
lit roofing, $125; Mr. Farr, 600.000 were automobilesand 1,- and bruises.Considerable damage
were awarded to Nancy Kleeves, son, Perry; two daughters, Edith booster tank to bring the flames
SERVICE
Reathea De Boer, Maureen Bro- at home and Grace of Ganges; under control. It was reported that
250.000 were motor trucks.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
was done to the three cars.
wer and Jeanette Kruiswyk. A three brothers, Sherman of Min- a chimney had been built through 2t East 9th
Phon# 3961
two-courselunch was served and nesota. Doss of Dunningville and the west side of the home and
!eorge Campbell Directs
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Oolieen was presented with many Rob of Fennville; also several
that the fire resulted when the
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
gifti.
in High School
nieces aBd nephews.
occupant built a fire.
!
TTie guests were Harriet HetPrincipal J. J. Riemerema pretlnga, Mariam Gemmill, Nancy
sided at an assembly program FriKtoeves, Norene Brower, Donna
day morning in the high school
Strabbing, Donna House, Dolores
auditorium sponxored by the Hi-Y.
Weller, Yvonne Lemmen, Reathea
Allen Van Huis, Hi-Y president.
De Boer. Betty Nells, Julia De
ioi.
announced the new officers for the
Witt, Aleatha Seme, Larralne
Ur,
; coming year who include James
O;
Fraam, Alice Zwiers, Jeanette
Mooi. president; Lavem Welling,
Kruiswyk and Maurine Brower.
Mrs. Ernest Penna and children,
Judith and Wells, left this morning for Southern Illinois to attend
funeral services for Mrs. Penna’s
grandmother,Mrs. Vianna Wells.
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Vice president; John Ligtvoet, secU retaiy; Harvey Van Dyke, trea* surer, and Wayne De Neff, serjfc-at-arms.

Announcementalio was made
that L. N. Moody, faculty member who has been active in Hi-Y
Work for 26 years, hax been appointed districtcounselor of the
u fifth district of Hi-Y.
^ Clifford Drury, state Hi-Y sec-

[.

introduced George W.
abell of Cincinnati, internally known song leader and
T, who led the assembly in
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Grand Haven, April 24 — The
house rivers and harbors committee has gwen its approval to a
Grand Haven harbor and river improvement project, estimated to
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nilty singing, assistedby his
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st, Robert Wordle.
the selections uxed were

UmWbman

My

Bonnie, Smiles. God
America. Someone’s in the
Kitchen With Dinah, and Home on
Range. The pianist played
Aht of the Bumble Bee” and
give some piano-accordionsel,

. D. R/ Williamsshowed unusual
gfeotioti pictures of "wild life” in
—
n Michigan. Isle Royal and
in the district of Ontario
__ ter assembly program durthe fourth hour. Mr. Williams
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police depart

-

work in coopera• Rapids FBI
members of the
Friday noon
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coat $150,000.
Thia project includes improvement of the inner harbor, widening the present channel from the
(kind Trunk railway terminus
here to the Grand Trunk bridge to
300 feet with a depth of 21 feet,
end a turning basin opposite the
Construction Aggregate* CO. to
permit 600-foot vessel*. Thia pro*
ject, following a hearing in this
dty,.wu approved by the federal
engineers before going on to the
house river* end harbor committee, laid William L Stribley, chairman of the local harbor commis-
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Van Zanten of Holland has been
named on the grand jury for the
May teivn of the federal dfetriet
court.

f

'

•mm* urn

tavern. He
Mr. McDermott is a member of one of the maiy Irish famitleo which trace tacts try to Irishmen who
lent in po- *lrated to Sooth America more than * centory ago. He la a travcHag MtoMIhB, vi»Hi homo arty at Christ*
the past 30 year*. *»s, ipends the rest of his time touring an the werM.

Mfekifii Pnprty

Owitr-Niys in laipnis!

You Cannot Alford To Bo Without Windstorm Insuranco on
Your BidkJngSf Uvootock, and Porsonal Efforts!

—

For 56 years thia company haa demonstrated its value to Michigan property owners
always paying ha policyholderstheir legitimate windstorm waaea in full and with
no unnecessary delay— rendering them SURE protectionat such low coat no one
can afford to be without this insurance.

IMS

Md

Lossos of Nearly $1,200,000 WH Bo
In Ful Without
Borrowing Money or Making Extra Assossmsnt

The strong financial position of the Michigan Mutual, and the extenshre insurance
and business experience of hi officers and directors, make it a desirable company
with which to cany windstorm inburance.
•rep • paatof Mrd to Mto ItoMM OOm wrt

Other Ottawa county residents
on the grand jury are Glenn Olsen end Mn. Charles E. Long of
Grand Hama. Sidney Wise of Allegan ako la listed as a juror.
.Thoee named to the Travirse
:

jury Include Relph Wilson, Fred C.
Kuhnle and A. c. Jacobsen of
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Company
Michigan
Homo

Harrison Dodds, Prcridaot

E. Crook, Vice-President

The Largest Inaurtnce
of Ita Kind in

Don’t Forgaf

—

It’s

the Horttngs

Established 1885
OiOf«
HASTIMOS,

—

Company
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eOMPMT

M, E. Cota, Secretary-Treasurer

Grand Haven.
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At the Start and End of Terms for City Officials

FETE INQUIRIES
INCREASING AS

sonville.

•

r

who

________

<

UMMHKW;
•lx aldermen and one

H,

Carl Hoerman, a Saugatuck
painter, wrote from Riverside,
Cal, to inquire about the possibility of exhibiting his paintings
at the festival. His request is receiving consideration from S. H.
Houtjnan, fesUval manager.
A New York importer made in-

quiry about where he could obtain a quantity o' shoulder yokes.
Oak Harbor, Wash., asked about
the festival, stating that this city

observes "Holland days”

mSm

i,

festival

each June.*
Other inquiries concerns the
dates of the festival, various features of the week’s program and

accomodations

in

hotels and private homes.

A group of 10 couples from
the Muskegon Methodist church
has signified their intentions of
attending this year’s fete. A delegation of Chicago teachers,numbering between 30 and 33, has
inquired about the festival.
Thirty-five school children from
Grayling have written the festival bureau, stating they were considering a trip to Holland in observance of "skip day” this year.

city

were aworn Into office
at tho laet week's common
council meeting by City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker (far
left) The officials were Elmer
J. Schepera, fifth ward; Bertel
official

continue for the next eight day».
TTie number of Inquiries*hich
was received Tuesday totaled approximately 53. They were in the
form of letters and postcards and
made inquiriesof various natures
about the festival

competition, according to
officials.

also played the wedding

Jt

Slagh, third

ward; Bruce

Raymond, sixth ward; Herman
Mool, fourth ward; Ben Steffens, second ward; George
Damson, fifth ward; and Oscar
Petereon, city clerk. ’ The
meeting also marked the end
of terms for Aid. Albert P.
Klels (bottom left) and Aid.
Jsmee A. Drinkwater(bottom
right) who retired as a result
of the ward changet which
merged the first and second
wards In which the two men
served. The two men received
bouquets and verbal tributes
for long service in council.

Students Make Plans for

Hope College May Day
Although final plans for the annual Hope College May Day are
veiled in mysterious secrecy many

Hope coeds are

beginning to ex-

Alumni of Albion
Meet for Dinner

The bride wore a gown of lovely
white marquisette over satin with
lace insertions in tie waist *and
lace on the sleeves and skirt. Her
fingertip veil was trimmed With
lace, caught In a wreath of seed
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
lilies and snapdragonstied with a
white ribbon.
Miss Grace Driesenga, sister of
the bride, who attended as brideshaid, wore a gown of pink organza
trimmed with blue. She carried a
-Photo by Beernlnk
Mr. and Mrt. John De Pree
bouquet of sweet peas, snapdragons and yellow daisiestied with a
Mr. and Mrs. John Do Free, then moved to Chicago where
pink ribbon.
residing
at 221 West 28th St., for they lived for 15 years. For 12
A rend Driesenga, brother of the
years Mr. De Pree did contract
bride, assisted as best man. Mr. the past 35 years, will celebrate
and teaming work, and 35 years
and Mrs. Peter Driesenga were their 50th wedding anniversary
ago they came to Holland and
master and mistress of ceremon- Friday, April 25, by holding open
still reside in the homo they built.
ies.
house from 2 to 5 p.m. and from
While in Holland Mr. De Free
Followingthe ceremony a two- 7 to 9 p.m. for friends and rela- worked in fruit growing and
course wedding repast was served tives.
poultry and also had a hatchery.
by Mrs. William Smith and Mrs.
Both Mr. and Mrs. De Free He has been active in church
Dari Kautenberg, assistedby Mis- were born in 1866 on tho Island work and has been both an elder
ses Clara Dys and Hazel Velt- of North Beveland in The Neth- and a deacon. Mrs. De Pree also
house.
erlands.
De Free came to was active in the Woman’s sociIn an Informal program the Bol- this country in 1888 settlingwith ety. They are enjoying fairly good
huls quartet of Hudsonville, cous- his father and stepmother and health at the age of 74.
ins of the groom, entertained with two brothers and sister in Grand
The De Frees have one daughseveral
selections.A reading was Rapids.
ter, Mrs. Henry Swiercnga,and
aton,” Buchtel; "Rosmarin,"
Two years later Mrs. De Pree, nine grandchildren, John, George,
Thomas; ‘Star March,” De La- given by Mrs. C. De Vries and a
mater; and "Transcontinental short talk by the Rev. Khrone. formerly Minnie Post, arrived in Minnie, Gerrit, Evelyn, Bernard,
Grand Rapids. They were m/irried Anna, Lester and Leona SwierenHymns also were sung.
March,” Weber.
Mr and Mrs. De Vries left on a there by the Rev. J. H. Vos and gn.
short wedding trip to Chicago.
Senior-Intermediates
They will make their home in Hud-

Mr

Elect
New

New

Officers

officerswere elected at a
meeting of the Senior-Intermediate Christian Endeevor union

change

excited

whispers and
stretch allowancesfor frilly new
formal* to wear May 9 at the gala
event which will be climaxed by
the coronation of a new campus
queen. Sports events and an all-

Reception in Club

Vows Exchanged

Detroit Church

r/

YM

YW

•

FOR

MAN

COBBAN

DEATH

'

-

SSnKc*

Among them are Henry
Verne Boss of Zeeland
"It has benefited a gnat
helping to find out just where
slipped in our business. To find
which crop and animals paid;
largest dividends. Those
or fowls which didn’t
enough to pay for their f
determinedby our records
and butterfat production.
Farm-to- Pros per contest has
en a more completesi
our farm business,home
and Vn inventory both of farm
home business.”
With May 1 the deadline for
rollmentin the contest,
are emphasizingprompt
the part of full-time fanner*
time farmert and
ganizations. Enrollment
which require no postage may
obtained at The Sentinel o
Muskegon county wai
the lead in enrollments this
as 27 names were added to its

Farmers in

Ottawa,

Newaygo and Mason

also

showing interest In the
which will be climaxed next
uary with a roundup and ti
of $825 in cash prizes.

Rites Conducted lor

Former

Dooflu

Funeral service* for Wtl
Phelps Williams,33, of
who died Monday in an
there, were held yesterday a
p.m. from Douglas
al church, with buria] 1
side cemetery at Saugat
Survivors are the mot
Olive Fhelpc Williams of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer
go; two brothers, John
are established in their home on ed with the tree planting on
Hams and Frederick P.
Sanford St. in Zeeland following Dewey Hill In Grand Haven Satone sister, Mrs. Alice
urday.
a short wedding trip to Detroit.
of Chicago.
They were married in First ReMr. Williams, a former
formed church in Zeeland Wedresident, moved to Chicago to;
DRIVES
HIS
nesday. April 16, at 8 p.m. The
ter business.
bride Is the former Agnes Sneller,
TO ENGINE
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben B.
Proposed Vacating of
BLAIE between 23rd and 24th
SneUer of East Central Ave.,
Zeeland. The bridegroomIs a son
running from W«
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack B. NiebOer
Instead of calling the fire deVan Raalte Avenues.
of route 2, Holland.
partment, Ted Van Dyke, 119
Holland, Mich., April 17.
Dr. John Van Peursem read the West 20th St., drqve his car to the
WHEREAS, several of
double ring service by candle No. 1 engine house on West Eighth perty owners abutting oifr!
light before a bank of palms and St. Saturday morning when he
24th Streets running from
ferns. Preceding the ceremony found the rear seat in flames while
ington to Van Raalte A
Robert Jon Arendshorst, concert he was driving to work. Firemen
have requested that the
tenor, sang "Because”and imme- used a hand extinguisher to put
the rear of Lots 49 to 64
diatey following the ceremony "O out the fire.
and Lots 81 to 96
Promise Me,” accompaniedby
L. Scott's Elmwood
Clarence Dykema, cousin of the
vaetted, discontinued and a'
groom, who also played a recital. DowafiacMan Ii Fined
imjuN
His selections included "Thanks
on IntoxicationCharge THEREFORE, Be It
Be to God,” "I Love You Truly,”
that the Common Council
‘To a Wild Rose,” “Londonderry
City of Holland deem it
John
H.
Hansen,
97,
of
DowaAir” and ‘The Old Refrain.”
to vacate, discontinue
TTie bride, who marched down giac, pleaded guilty to n charge of
the said alley.
the aisle on the arm of her fa- intoxication Wednesday on his
And the Common Council oT
arraignment
before
Municipal
ther, was lovely in a gown of
white slipper satin, cut on prin- Judge Raymond L. Smith who City of Holland hereby
cess liness extending into a train. assessed a fine and costs of $10 Wednesday, May 2L 1941, a
P. M. in the Council rooms’
Miss Janet Sneller. who at- or 10 days in the county Jail
Hansen Is endeavoringto raise City Hall as the time and
tended her sister as bridesmaid,
was gowned in Alice blue faille the money. He was arrested Tues- when the Council will mest to
fashioned with net inserts and « day night by local police on East objectionsto same
By Order of the Common
bolero. She carried a mixed bou- Sixth St. between College and
dl
quet of carnations, snapdragons Central Aves.
Oscar Peterson, City
Clarence Johnson, route 2, Zeeand daffodilstied w-ith pink tulle.
She wore a carnation in her hair. land, paid coats of $1 Tuesday to
Notice of Extension of
Little Darlene June Berghorst, a charge of illegal parking.
Mains to be Constructed on
friend of the bride, as ring hearAssessmentBasis.
er wore a long dress of white net
24th Street between
over blue satin and rarried the
Court
and MichiganAvenue.
rings on a pink pillow in a wreath

Zeeland Church Scene of

sonville.

board Monday night in Fourth Follows Wedding
Local alumni of Albion college, Reformed church.
Miss Mae Johnson, daughter of
augmented by groups from surDale Van Lente of Third Mr. and Mrs. Abert Johnson of
rounding communities, attended church was named president; Zeeland,and Arie Baumann of
the annual Albion "Round the Ronald Kobes of Fourth church, Holland, son of John S. Baumann
J. R. Bechtel of the H. J.
World Night” dinner in the Phil- vice president; Beatrice Fortney of Harlem, were united in marHeinz Co. and C. F. Diekman of
college banquet are also scheduled athea room of First Methodist of First church, secretary; Ver- riage Friday evening in the parthe Lake Shore Sugar Cb. conchurch Tuesday night. Albion col- non Kraal of Sixth, treasurer; sonage of Third ChristianReferred recently with Mr. Hout- for the day’s program.
General Chairman Mary Bolema, ors of purple and gold decorated Mary Jane Muder of Trinity, formed church In Zeeland.The
man about arranging a rural day
the table. Special guests were Dr. assistant secretary, and Laverne Rev. A. Jabaay officiatedat the
program for the 1942 festival. Mr. Muskegon senior, has announced
double ring ceremony.
Houtman said these two men that an innovation at the corona- A. M. Chickering, head of the bio- Welling of Bethel, assistant trea- Miss Johnson chose for her
logy departmentof Albion college, surer. Charles De Boer of Third
tion
ceremonies
this
year
will
be
were interested in a program on
wedding dress a sunset rose chifone of the festival’soff days the anouncement of new members and Mrs. Chickering, also Lester church was named advisor for the
of
Blue
Key,
national
honor
frat- Harger, college field representa- union and his assistant will be fon formal fashioned on princess
which would be of interest to
lines with lace trim. She carried
named by the new board.
ernity for college seniors. The tive, and Mrs. Harger.
farmers.
Arrangements were made to white roses, sweet peas and snapE. V. Hartman, president of the
campus queen will be notified of
her selectiononly an hour before local club, presided and introduc- draw up a new constitutionto be dragons. Attending her waa her
sister,Mrs. Marvin Vogel, who
the' ceremony and the six members ed the guests. In a brief business presented at the next meeting
of her court will be announced by meeting, Mrs. F. E. De Weese was June 2. Plans also were made for wore a floor-lengthgown of pale
Student Council President Robert elected president, and Mrs. Pres- a skating party to be held May 7. blue taffeta and carried pink
in
James Mool presided at the roses, sweet peas and snapdraton F. Shaffer was named secreMontgomery at the coronation.
gons. Adrian Baumann served as
meeting.
tary-treasurer.
Junior
girls
will
appear
in
the
A pretty wedding was solemnbest man.
In an informal talk, Dr. Chickized In the new Apostolic church "Junior Parade” before three
A reception for the immediate
ering
told
of
the
developments
and
judges
from
a
Grand
Rap
his
deof Detroit Sunday at 10:30 p.m
Virginia Park Club Has
relatives
was held in the Woprogress
made
by
the
school
durwhen Miss Erika Ann Kojtal, partment store May 1 at Voorhees
man’s Literary club immediately
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall Qualities considered in the ing the past few years and related Business Meeting
followingthe ceremony. Gerald
Kokal of Detroit, became the bride selectionof the queen are scholar- some of the outstanding achieveThe Virginia Park Community and Marvin Johnson, nephews of
of Henry Veenhoven,son of Mr ship, poise, character, and per- ments of faculty members and club met in regular session at th#
the bride, ushered tho bridal
and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven of sonality.Ruth De Young, Chicago students. Albion has reached the club house Monday evening with party to a setting of palms and
senior, is chairman for the con- restrictedenrollment total of 800 president R. E. Chapman in the
North Holland.
ferns while the group sang "Blest
The single ring ceremony was test. Publicitydesigned to keep all students, the largest in the his- chair. Lester Cook led the com Be the Tie.’’
tory
of
the
college,
he
said.
The
performed before an altar banked students in suspense as to the
munity singing with Clifford OnMiss Mildred Elenbaas, accomwith palms and bright bouquets of identityof "Her Majesty" is being college now is consistentlyfollow- thank at the piano and Rev. F. J.
panied by her sister, Joyce, sang
ing
a
program
of
research
and
the
flowers by the Rev. John Erb of handled by Nola Nies and William
Van Dyk offered the invocation, ‘T Love You Truly” and "Beschool is ranked among the best following the salute to the flag.
Tappan, Holland juniors.
Chicago.
cause.” Dinner was served to
The coronationceremonies to in the region in regara to both Dee Bolhuis gave the secretary's about 85 relativesat tables decThe bride was lovely in a white
gown cut on princess lines. Her which the public is invitedwill be educational activities and physical report and A1 Brinkman gave the orated with white candles and
neckline was gathered by two held in the sunken gardens on the equipment,it was brought out.
report of the treasurer which yellow daffodils. Clarence Johnson
Mr. Harger spoke briefly con- showed a balance of $659 on hand.
small pearl clips, and she wore a campus preceding the all-college
acted as toastmaster. A short
fingertipveil which was gathered banquet. James T. Meams of the cerning student costs as comparJohn Henry Teusink. the chair- program was presented by nieces
ed
with
other
schools.
There
are
on her head with a crown of tiny college music departmentwill dirman, reported for the play com- and nephews of the bride and
pearls.Her bridal bouquet was of ect an orchestra to furnish music 52 on the faculty,48 per cent of mittee and after all expenses had groom Mr. and Mrs. James
white roses tied with a large white at the ceremonies. Edith Rameau, whom have their doctor s degrees, been deducted the total gross in- Johnson of Grand Rapids served
satin bow.
Kalamazoo senior, is in charge of he said.
come of $270 will net a profit of as master and mistress of cereSimilar groups were meeting considerably more than $100. monies
Miss Janet Veenhoven,^ister of the coronation itself, and Helen
the groom, as maid of honor, wore Van Kooy, Milwaukee senior, and throughout the country for Albion “Mother-in-Law Blues” was the
For her daughter’s wedding,
. gown of blue net over crepe. At Arlene De Vries, Archer, Iowa, alumni dinners Tuesday night.
name of the play. It was voted to Mrs. Johnson wore copen blue and
Invocationwas spoken by the give a chicken dinner to th^ cast a shoulder corsage of pink and
her neckline were two small vel- sophomore, head the committeefor
Rev. W. G. Flowerday, church and the committeewhich helped to white sweet peas and snapdravet ribbons. Her bouquet was of decoration of the throne.
A student orchestra under the pastor.
snapdragons and red roses, tied
make the affair a success.
gons,
with a large pink bow. Two roses directionof Eddie Dibble will play
The next meeting will be in the
Mr Baumann is employed by
in her hair completed her costume. at the banquet and toasts to the
form of a stag supper with Rus- the Vrieling Motor Sales and Mrs.
Joseph Kokal, brother of the queen will be given by the presi- Council Fire Is Held
sel Teusink,Jack Essenburg and Baumann by the Hart and Cooley
dents of each class. Banquet arbride, acted as best man.
Gerald Bolhuis in charge of the Co. They will make their home
at Beechwood School
Mrs. Kokal chose for her daugh- rangementsare in charge of Stansupper.
at 215 West 15th St.
Approximately100 parents witter s wedding,a blue marquisette ley Slingerland, Rlverdale, N. J.,
It was also voted to do everygown and matching hat. Mrs. senior; Ruth Stryker, Grand Rap- nessed the Council Fire at Beech- thing possible to induce the city
Veenhovenwore light blue silk ids senior; and Jay Witte, Pas- wood school Tuesday night, in of Holland authorities to declare Miss Stehetee Speaks
which 90 Camp Fire girls took 17th or 16th street a thru-traffic
and a navy hat. Both wore cor- saic, N. J., senior.
to Faculty Vrouwen
sages of gardenias.
Other events scheduled for May ^art. The Holland girls were street east of River Avenue as well
An interestingtalk on Latin
The reception which immediate- Day include the interfratemity guests of Huda Konya group of as west on account of the large
Beechwood.
America
by Miss Evelyn Steketee,number of men going to and from
ly followed the ceremony, waa held track meet and girls’ sports events.
The program consisted of a the factories located at the east teacher in the local high school,
at the Belverian Rose room where Plans are being completedto hold
seven-craftbroadcast by Camp end of the city.
w’as the feature of the monthly
a four-course wedding dinner was the finals of the women's tennis
Fire girls, in which the Camp
Refreshments were served by meeting of the Faculty Vrouwen
served to the 80 invited guests. tournament during the afternoon.
The tables were decorated ap- Heading the committee for fresh- Fire program was explained. The Walter Winstrom, Lawrence Ny- Monday evening in the home of
final scene was a ceremonial with
land and William Winstrom and Mrs. Theodore Carter on West
propriately. A three- tiered wed- man girl activitiesare Marian
the following guardians presenting
the remainderof the evening was 19th St. Mrs. Edward Donivan,
ding cake was cut by the bride and Tysse, Holland senior, and Syd
honor beads and membership
president of the club presided.
groom.
MacGregor, Schenectady, N. Y., cards to their girls: Misses Mil- spent in playing games.
FollowingMiss Steketee’s talk,
Mr. and Mrs. Veenhovenare sophomore.Ruth Klaasen, Holland dred Mulder, Lucille Schaeffer,
a
social hour was enjoyed. Remaking their home in the Park senior, Is general chairman for Jean Veeder, Dorothy Curtis, Jean Zeeland Couple Mark
freshments were served by the
Plaza apartmentsin Detroit. Mr. women’s athletic events.
Swart, Janet Clark, Evelyn Antes,
hostesses. Mrs. E. Heeler, Mrs.
Veenhoven is formerly of Holland,
Mrs. Elton Gogolin,Mrs. John Wedding Anniversary
Malcolm Mackay and Mrs. Carter.
and is employed in Detroit as
Zeeland.
April
24—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kruid and Mrs. Lester Essen berg.
Hope
and
Next month the group will hold its
commercial artist. He attended
Simoa Vanden Brink. 38 South final meeting for the year in the
the Federal Art school in Minne- nave Meetings
State St., marked their 35th wedhome of Mrs. Albert Bradfield.
sota and Davis Tech in Grand
ding anniversarySaturday night
"Music About Christ’sLife” was Elementary Groups
Rapids.
with a dinner party at their home
the theme for the freshman meetThose who attended thq wed ing of the Hope college YW in to Present Concert
which was attended by numerous Suit Over Notes Filed
ding from the Holland area were
Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday An instrumental program fea- relatives.
Mr.^ and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven
in Grand Haven Court
evening with Melba Dings as turing selections by the elemen- Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Theressa, Janet, John and chairman.Devotionswere led by tary school band and orchestra and Mrs. E. Kloosterman of BeHilda Ruth Veenhoven; Mr, and Betty Jayne Smith. Talks on sac as well as solo and ensemble loit, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Grand Haven, April 24 (Special)
Mrs. Jack Veen; Mr. and Mrs.
red music depicting- the different numbers, will be presented in Tamelen of Hammond. Ind. An en- —Suit was started in circuit court
Peter Veen; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Holland High school auditorium tertainment was given during the Saturday by Henry Nyenbrink
periods in the life of Christ were
Uldriks and Dale Uldriks; Mr. and
tonight at 7:45 pm. under the evening. /
versus Cornelius Top wherein
given by Marcella Ver Hoef, MarMrs. Abe Van Timmeren; Mrs.
Mr. Vanden Brink and Miss plaintiffasks judgment of 9600
ian Sandee, Jean' Sprague and direction of Stuart A. Ludlow of
Lambert Van Timmeren; Mrs. “Nancy Safford.
the public schools music depart- Henrietta Kloosterman were mar- The suit involves two promissory
George Heidema, John, Gilbert.
ment.
ried in th«ir first home located on notes, one dated March 25, 1931,
Illustrating,these talks were
Lambert, Theressa,George and vocal selectionsby various memThe elementary school orches- the comer of Main Ave. and Pine for $250 and another dated March
Chester Heidema; Mr. and Mrs. bers of the group. Rose Winstrom tra composed of 30 players will St., by the Rev. J. B. Jonkman, 26, 1931, for $200, both bearing 6
Albert Van Narden;%Mr.and Mrs.
sang "It Came Upon a Midnight open the program with three ten pastor of North Street Chris- per cent interest. Nyenbrink
Fred Van Harden and Joan/ Ftom
selections, "Romaine” march by
tian Reformed church. They are claims Top paid intereston both
Clear” accompanied by Marjorie
Lansing eame Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Emery to illustratethe music Gounod, "Overture Gems,” themes the parents of two children,Miss notes from 1933 to 1938 but that
John&On and Sandra.
from favorite overtures, and Gertrude Vanden Brink, employed no part of the principal and no inabout the nativity. A quartet composed of Lois Mary Hinkamp, "Plantation Echoes,”a Southern in Jiolland, and Albert Vanden terest has been paid since March
medley, both arranged by DeLamDorothy Wichers, Ellen Jane KooiBrink of Zeeland; and two grand- 26, 1938, and that $450 is due on
HELD
ater, and "Apache Braves,” Inprincipal and interest.
children.
ker, and Mary Blair sang the Nedian novelty by Creighton.
LOCAL
gro spiritual"Were You There?”
* Mr. Vailden Brink Is the son of
Myron Van Ark will play the Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Vanden Brink
and "Christ the Lord is Risen Toclarinet solo, “Valse Trieste, GliMRS. ALYDA
F\meral services wen held Mon- day” , accompaniedby Marjorie
and was bom in Holland township.
ere, and William Chapman will
day afternoon in Kalamazoo for Friesema. 'The Stranger of GalMrs. Vanden Brink is the daughCLAIMED BY
also play a selected clarinet solo.
John Mepjans, 79, formerly of ilee" was sung by Janet Arnold.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert KloostThe
brass quartet, composed of
Holland; who died Friday night
Devotions at the senior meeting
Mrs. 41yda Cobban, 24, of ChiRobert Becksfort,Robert Van erman, find was bom a short disin the home of his son-in-law and of the YM were led by Bill Van
Eenenaam, Lester Klaasen and tance northeast of Zeeland on (the cago, died in Holland hospitallate
daughter^ Mr. and Mrs. Ben Qrui- Vliet. August Van Eerden led a
Roger Kramer, will play "Deep Kloostermanhomestead.
Saturday afternoon. She had been
zenga, in Vicksburg
near Kala- song service and Robert Swart
Mr. Vanden Brink is employed ill for the past two years. SurvivI
River” and "Swing Low Sweet
mazoo.
V'?10 c^PMicd by Rog- Chariot,"Negro Spirituals, and In of Zeeland’s furniture factories.
ors include the husband, John;
Survivingare the widow; two er Kietberg. A challengingmessage
"Song of the Lark,” Mendelssohn.
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sons, Tony of Detroit and Bert of of "Faith” was given by Peter
*n>e program will close with Wedding Solemnized in
Wolff of Holland, rbute 4; and four
Kalamazoo; two daughters, Mrs. Bol President Blase Leva! closed
numbers by the Elementary band
brothers, John Wolff of route 1,
Gruizengaof Vicksburgand Mrs. the meeting. Co-chairmenfor the of 60 players. They will play North Blendon Home
Theodore of Cincinnati,0., FrankWilliam Hof of, Zeeland,and a
"Marine’s March,” Buchtel;"MeThe home of Mr. and Mrs, lin of St. Marys, O, and Henry,
brother,Gradus of Lawton.
Henry Voogd “d trapolis”overture, Holmes; "Bal- Henry Driesenga in North Blen-, Jr., at

HMIlHR

Last year's enrollettIn tha

county Farm-to-Proaper
are enthusiaatlc over

march.

As each day brings the 1941
Tulip Time festival cloaer, the
number of inquiriesfrom all over
the United States being received
at the festival office grows larger
each day.
The festival opens Saturday,
May 17, only three weeks from
this coming Saturday, and will

FUNERAL
FORMER

Years Friday

of pink and
white in the presence of a group
of relativesand intimate friends,
Before the ceremony Miss Clara
Dys sang ”1 Love You Truly” and
immediateliy following “O Promise Me,” accompaniedby Mrs. Harold Klinger, sister of the bride,

Ii Propoied

room

*

50

Khrone before an arch

Rural Day Profnm for
TuHp Tuae Next Year N

about

v

To Bo Married

The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. E. J.

OPENING NEARS

»

don was the scene of a wedding
last Thursday evening when their
daughter, Gertrude, became the
bride of John De Vries, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin De Vries of Hud-

home,'

Nieboer-Sneller Nuptials

AUTO

HOUSE
TO QUENCH

*6.

;

^

Forest Grove

Holland, Mich., April 17,

of snapdragons
The bridegroom was attended
by Harold Stannard of Ionia, a
former room mate at Western
State Teachers colege. Stan Nieboer and Willis Sneller were
ushers and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kuipers of Grand Rapids acted
as master and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knlkman of Hollanu were In charge
of the gift room.
Followingthe ceremony a supper was served buffet style to
150 guests. Waitresseswere
Agnes Waters. CharlotteVredcveld, Molly Shoemaker. Eleanor
Pyle, Magdelinc Meenscn, Leona
Millard, Dorothy Waldo and Jean
Vander Wego A short program
was presented.
A special guest at the wedding

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. NOTICE is hereby given
Jack Cot Is has boon named Ed- Common council of the
win J. Mrs. Colts was the former Holland at a sessionheld
1941, adopted the following
Gladys Kromers of this place.
On Monday evening a clean up lution:
RESOLVED, that pursuant to
bee will be held on the church
recommendation of the Boardproperty.
Miss Muriel Smallegan of De- Public Works, water mainatroit. daughter of Mrs. Hilbert constructedin 24th Street
Smallegan.and Russel Baron of Elmdale Court to Michigan
Zeeland will be united In Mar- nue; that said water mains be
riage 9n Friday evening, April 25, in accordance with plans
at the home here. They will con- specificationsnow on file in
tinue their work in Detroit and office of the Board of Pu~
Works, and
will make their home there.
RESOLVED further, that
Mrs. John Ynlema and Henrietta Yntema of Zeeland spent Fri- cost and expense of cons
day evening with Mrs. H. Smalle- such water maias be paid
from the Water Fund of said
gan and Mrs. A. Bus.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smallegan and partly by special as
have purchased a lot adjoining the upon the lots and lands of
was John Knoll, 88-year-old church property and are building consumers of water upon
24th Street lying within the
grandfatherof the bridegroom
a new home there.
The bride is
graduate of
Friends and relatives were noti- ml assessment districtas
Zeeland high school and a beauty fied of the birth of a son to Mr. nated by a red line in the
culture school in Grand Rapids. and Mrs Stanley Yntema ot Cen- and plat of said special
She is employed in the Home tral park They are former resi- ment district, said district to
known and designated as "W
Beauty shoppe in Zeeland.The dents of this community.
24th Street Water Main
bridegroom is a graduateof ZeeNumber 1.”
land high school and also attendTotal estimated cost of said
ed Western State Teachers col- Ruth Stegenga Named
ter main being
lege in Kalamazoo. He is employHouse President
Amount to be raised by
ed at the Holland Precision Parts
Ruth Stegenga, Chicago junior, assessment
Corp.
was elected house president by
RESOLVED further, that
Hope college girls living at Voor- City Clerk be iastructed to
hees hall in elections held last notice of the proposed cona
week.
tion of said water mains
Other officersare vice presi- specialassessmentto be
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp dent, Jeanette Rylaarsdam; sec- defray part of the expense,
and Mrs. Henry Redder attended retary. Syd MacGregor; treasurer, notice to be pubUshed in the
a birthday party for the former’s Carolyn Kremers; freshman rep- land City News according to
grandmother, Mrs. Henry Ny- resentative to Women's League, procedure and that W*
Nancy Safford; freshman house May 21, 1941, at 7:30
kamp, in Grand Haven recently.
Mrs. Franklin Veldhccr and board members. Marjorie Friesema and hereby is determined
Krystal were recent Grand Rap- and Melba Dings; sophomore time when the Common
ids visitors.
board members, Syd MacGregor and the Board of Public
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and Janet Clark; junior board will meet at the Council
and family visitedat the home of members, Jeannette Rylaarsdam consider any suggestions or
Mr. and Mrs. James Klels near and Carolyn Kremers; and senior jectionsthat may be made
Holland Tuesday evening.
board members, Helen Van Kooy construction of said water
Harold Stannard of Ionia, Mich., and Ruth De Young.
Oscar Peterson, City
spent several days in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer last
week.
Virginia Wedeven and Clyde
Nieboer . are confined to their
homes with chicken pox.
John Knoll received a letter
from his niece in -the Netherlands
recently.She wrote that all were
well and happy and were thankful that their sons had safely returned home from military service. She. also wrote that their
community had been equipped
ser ___________
_ were
with electric service
and they
enjoying it very much.
A number of local farmers help*.
i
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cmr NEWS

Moon was united in marriage to
Thomas Balgooyen. Lena Huikin- ‘

Sunday School

to

Good
Old Days

In The

Lesson
April 27, 1941

son of Allegan played the wedding
march. Gertie Stroovejans was

bridesmaidand Albert Beckman
best man. The young couple will
keep house at the corner of Michigan Ave. and 26th Street.
Accordingto the Michigan Man-

MISS

KAUFMAN Klomparm-Van Raalte

HEAD GROUP Vows Are

TO

Exchanged

ILLNESS

JACOB

TAKES

RIMER

Charming In ill simplicitywas
The Early Church Meeting
the marriage of Mlu Jtan taria
County
Clerk
Hoyt
has
Issued
ual the following post offices are
Human Needs
Van Raalte, daughterof Ifr. in4
about 15 deer hunters licensesthis located in the county, forming a County Helping Teacher It
Jacob, Bleeker, 73, t retired
Acts 4:32-35; 6:1-7
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte of Went
season, according to a news item list worth preserving: Allendale,
farmer, died Tuesday afternoon at
Elected President of
11th St., to Roy Klomparens,son
published in the November 5 issue Bauer, Beaverdam, Berlin, BlenBy Henry Geerling*
hla home, 35 East 17th St., after
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kknpaiy
of the Ottawa County Times pub- don, Borculo, Bass River, Conklin,
Association
ens of East ‘14th St., which was
$ long illness. He is survived by
lished
by
M.
G.
Manting
In
1897.
Coopersville,Crisp, Debri, DermlWithout the experience of Pensolemnized Friday night in the
'the
widow, Wllhelmlna;six chilEach
license entitlesthe holder to soi , Drenthe, East Holland, EastMiss Jennie Kaufman of Conk Van Raalte home in the presence
tecost there could have been no
Vt>
dren, Raymond Bleeker of Grand
church such as we find in the Acts kill and ship five deer, and the manvllle, Elgin, Farrowe, Ferrys- lin was elected president of the of the immediatefamilies.
N«w Homi* of the
same number of shipping tags are burg, Forest Grove, Georgetown,
HolUnil < Itj Kew»
Rapids, Miss Anna Bleeker at
of the Apostles.But Pentecost was
Michigan Rural Teachers associa- Dr. E. D. Dlmnent of Hope
PoblllhedEvery Thum
nome, William and John Timmer,
a beginning, not an end. The end attached to the license to be torn Gitchel, Grand Haven, Hanley,
lege performed the single
mu*, by the Sentlnel|
Mfs. L. Gebben, and Mrs. W. Poll,
was lar off. At Pentecost the Holy off and tied to the deer when Harrisburg.Herrington,Holland, tion at the closing session of its ceremony at 7 p.m. before the Hv»
PHaUn* Co. Office 64-56
all of Holland;17 grandchildren;
Spirit em|>owered the Christians shipped. Michigan hunters can Huhsonville, Jamestown, Jenlson, annual convention Saturday In ing room fireplace which Was decL . Wtrt Eighth etreet.Hoi
Hud. MtchlK»n.
one great grandchild; and a sisfor their great task o( proclaim- obtain these licenses at 75 cents, Lament, Macatawa, New Gronin- TraverseCity.
orated with an artisticarrangebut hunters from other states gen', New Holland, Noordeloos,
ter, Mrs. Charles Heeringa of
She will succeed William L. ment of pink roses, lilies and light^K^Cntrredm tecoud rlaxt matter at ing Christ But it did not make
Minneapolis, Minn,
tbo post office at Holland Mich.. these disciples perfect men. Many must pay $25 for the privilegeof Nunica, Olive Center, Ottawa Manning of Big Rapids. Other offi- ed tapers to form an appropriate
i Wider tha au of Congreaa,March S, who were brought into the church hunting Michigan deer.
Funeral services will be Friday
Beach, Ottawa Station. Port Shel- cers elected include Albert Festerbackground for the service.
wmS.
at 1:30 p.m. at the Ver Lee Fuwere people spirituallyimmature, A pleasant reception was tender- don, Reno, Robinson, Rusk, South ling of Bay County, vice-president The bride wore an afternoon
neral home, and at 2 p.m. in Bethel
e A. FRENCH Editor and Manager likely to quarrel and show un- ed the ladles of the college and Blendon, Spring Lake, Tallmadge, for lower Michigan; Lucille dress of Ice blue crepe and her
BUTLER, Builneas Manager worthy ambitions Also, there were city Y.W.C.A.at the home of Mrs. Ventura, West Olive, Wright, Zee- Stanek of Chippewa county, vice
Reformed church. Burial will be
flowers
were
gardenias.
Her
only
iin North Holland cemetery.
Telephone—New r Item§ 3193
those whose new faith cut off C.C. Gilmore, last evening. About land and Zutphen.
president for upper Michigan; Ann attendant was her sister, Mrs. EllAdT«rtialngand KubacrlpUont,3t91 their means of livelihood.
At a meeting of the Board of Cusack of Kent county, secretary; iott Plowe of Saginaw, who wore a
125 responded to the invitations.
Jerusalem was dominated by The home was tastefully deco- Public Works last Monday night a and GertrudeMcPharlln of Hast- contrasting blue gown with a
tl Advertising Repreaentatlvo
the temple. Mens work there con- ra led. A duet was sung by the communicationfrom railroad com- ings, treasurer.
shoulder corsage of pink roses.
Tb# publisherahall not be llablo sisted in serving the temple, or Misses Yates and Zwemcr recita- missioner Wesselius was read callSince last September, Miss Kauf- Dick Van Raalte, brother of the
Mra. Roy Klompartno
for any error or error* In printing
My advertisingunhas a proof of in providing for orthodox pilgrims. tions were given by Misses Thur- ing attention to the fact that our man. as county helping teacher, bride, was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kroneurh advertisementshall have been Some of the new Christians were ber, Kollen, and Klomparens and city wires across railroadsare has been Assisting D. H. Vande
Following the service a wedding
meyer of Grand Rapids were visiobtained by advertiser and returned
strung on single cross arms and Bunte, county school commission- dinner was served.
men
who
had
to give up these for- a piano solo by Miss Amy Yates.
Vr him In time for correction with
tors in the home of their parents,
M au-h errors or correctionsnoted mer occupations. Some unemploy- The horse belonging to R.L. on wooden pin contrary to the er. in the supervision of work in Both Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
'plainly thereon;and In such case If ment became a consequence of Scott, manager of the West Mich- state law. City electriciansFair- the rural schools of Ottawa coun- were graduated from Holland High
Sunday.
[r-.Aaftyerror so noted is not corrected,
field was ordered to change it, ty. The board of supervisors last school. The bride was a member of
conversion,
and
from
the
beginning
igan
Seating
Co.
broke
loose
from
r publishers liability shall not exceed
Mrs. John Brink. Jr., returned
MCh a proportion of the entire space many Jerusalem Christians were the hitching past in front of Mc- in accordancewith the provisions week granted her assistanceto Mr. the 1940 graduating class at UniWednesday, April 16, from the
occupied by the error bears to the desperately poor.
Bride's block, Tuesday and raced of the law. About 5,711.140 gal- Vande Bunte for another year.
versity of Michigan and Is a teachHolland hospital,with her Infant
whole space occupiedby such adverShe previouslyhad taught school er In the Muskegon schools.Mr.
Almost from the start the south on River street. On the lons of water were reportedto
T tkenenL
daughter,who has been named
church became an association for corner of Eleventh and River have been pumped at the main In the county from 15 to 18 years Klomparensattended Hope colMarcia Kay.
TERMH OK 8t IIHt KII’TION
station
during
October.
A
new
air
and
has
her
master’s
degree
in
street,
It
crashed
into
the
rear
of
lege, and is now assistantbranch
Mrs. Martin Franzburg,68,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Order
One year $200; Six months fl.25; mutual benefit.The majorityof
pump
will
be
bought
for
use
at
the
rural education. Her nomination manager of the local division of
f, Three months T5c; 1 month 25c; Single these first Christians were poor-- Werkman's delivery wagon, throwdied
Saturday
about
9
p.m.
in announce the birth of a daughter
>: Copy 6c. Subscriptions payableIn ad- dreadtully poor. Only a few had ing Mrs. Werkman and the de- main water station. The Nine- was brought about through the Holland Furnace company.
at Holland hospital on April 16.
1 vance and will be promptly dlscon- incomes, property and investments. livery boy from the wagon. No teenth street station will be ex- circulationof a petition by Mr.
After a short wedding trip, the her home, 269 East 19th St
Present and recent consistory
' tlnued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer h favor by In the nature of the case these last serious damage resulted, beyond tended northward six feet and a Vande Bunte In the county which bride plans to finish her year of shortly after her return from members and their wives of First
(•portingpromptly any Irregularity were called upon to obey a law the breaking of a wheel, and a few foundation will be built under the was signed by some 30 teachers.
teaching at Muskegon. Early In Holland hospital where she had
Reformed church were entertaini1 i. delivery. Write or phone 3191.
Walker pumps and used at that
the summer they expect to move
which was inherentin Judaism 'minor parks of the wagon.
undergone
a
major
operation last ed in the home of Rev. and Mrs.
into thetr new home which is now
Local included: Bom to Mr. and station.
and which Jesus distinctlytaught
N. Rozeboom last Thursday
April 10.
Correspondenceincluded: New
ICKE8 THE INTOLERANT —the law of charity.
being constructed at 11 East 30th
Mrs. Gerrit Kraght on Monday a
evening. A most pleasant evening
Funeral
services
were
held
on
Holland— Bert Wabeke and John
St.
It is quite untrue to speak of girl.
In t speech in Chicago Harold
of fellowship was enjoyed by the
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
A
littlegirl arrived at the home Brouwer returned last week from
the
simple
practice
of
the
Jerugroup. Attending were Mr. and
L. Ickes, secretary of the Interior,
AI>out
50
members
of
the
Young
Lee funeral chapel, with the Rev. Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis, Mr. and
salem Christiansas a communistic of Mr. and Mrs. Con De Free on Rock Valley,Iowa, where they had
Henry
Steffens
to
Head
engaged once more in the conemployment during the summer. People'sand IntermediateC.E.
system. The materialisticcommu- Tuesday.
D. H. Walters officiating.
Mrs. Justin Scheivink, Mr. and
jtible sport of calling all those nism with which we have been
Oakland— Mr. and Mrs. A. Lam- societies met in joint session Sun- Third Mens League
Austin Harringtonand John C.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,Mr. and
Survivors
are
one
son,
Albert
day
evening
to
listen
to
an
illusAmericans who do not agree with made familiar in our day has Bush left last night for Ozark, pen have made Albert and John
Henry Steffens was elected Streur; one step-son,John Franz- Mrs. John Tanis, Mr. and Mrs.
trated lecture by Prof. Paul E.
Nazi-mindedand "stooges for nothing in common with the be- Mackiac Co., where they will put Bosman in Coopersville. a four
George Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
president of the Men's League of
Hinkamp
on
"How
We
Got
Our
days visit.
burg; two stepdaughters,Mrs.
Itler.” One would almost get the lievers in Christ who labored to in a week or two hunting deer.
Sherman De Boer, Mr. and Mrs.
Third
church
at
its
annual
busiBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bible."Miss Marie Van Huis, pre- ness meeting Monday evening in Martin Jipping and Mrs. Alfred Herman Nyhoff, Mr. and Mrs.
lion that Secretary Ickes bring about the kingdom of God Jim Bush is also there and as the
sident
of
the
Intermediate
C.E.
Kietzmann, all of Holland;seven Homer Bolks, Mr. and Mrs. Edh&d some special communica- in those spirit-filled rays of the trio are all expert hunters we can Borens a son.
the church parlors. Other officers
Grade Hoeksema is visiting conductedthe devotions and Ken- are the Rev. Henry Bast, vice grandchildren, one sister. Mrs. ward Tollman, Mr. and Mrs.
depend upon some venison being
from Almighty God, he is so first century.
neth Vanden Borg, president of
Peter Vender Meulen of Holland; James Busscher, Mr. and
friends in Grand Rapids.
Christ taught that the individual brought back by the party.
that he alone is right and
Mrs.
the Young People’s C.E. operated president;Dick Oosting, secretary, and three brothers, John Streur
The
following
are
the
names
of
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
all who are not in line with disciple must have an unselfish
James
Lehman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
Simon
De
Boer,
treasurer.
the steriopticonmachine. Theresa
of California,Dick Streur of Ben- Richard Brower, Mr. and
[what he thinks must be viciously love toward his fellows. Translated B. Van Slooten on West Sixteenth pupils in the South Oakland Van Houw played the plans for
Mrs.
Henry Pelgrim gave a short talk
ton Harbor and William Streur of Abert Klokkert, Mr. and Mrs.
school who have not been absent
into practicalChristianity this street on Monday.
expressing appreciation to the rethe singing of the hymns.
Lauis Poll, Mr. and Mrs. John
Now it is one thing for a pri- means that one must share what- Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Jager, on during the month ending October The Hope college male quartet tiring officers who IncludeCharles Holland.
She was bom March 29. 1877, in Brink, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
vate dtizen to be intolerant to- ever he has— his talent, his know- Fourteenth street last Friday eve- 29th: Albert Rigterink, Albert sang two numbers at the morning De Boer, president; John Muller,
Graafschap to Mr. and Mrs. Her- Henry Wedeven.
Lampen, Frankie Koopman, Magthe opinions of Americanshe ledge, his labor, his possession— ning a boy.
service, “Lo, A Voice" by Bort- vice president; Chester Kuiper, man Streur and was a member of
Mrs. R. A. Sipp has resigned her gie Dozeman, Jossie Klokkert.
Relatives of Miss Josephine
with, quite another thing for the good of others. So far as
niansky and "Now Let Every secretary,and Mr. Steffens, trealor a member of the president’s the well-to-do-membersare con- place as city librarian,and Miss Katie HageLskamp, Hattie Massc- Tongue Rejoice" by Bach. This surer. Mr. De Boer also spoke Central Avenue Christian Reform- Johnson, who left several weeks
ed church.
link, Cornelius Ver Beek, Bert Ver
ago for Nigeria, West Africa, to
to take this line. For some- cerned with this code of love, they Jennie Kanters was named to fill
quartet is composed of young briefly. Bernard Arendshorst
Beek,
Harriet
(oopman,
Martin
the
vacancy.
Mrs.
Sipp
was
the
engage in missionary work, reof the intolerance of a cabi- must use their possessions to enmen
from
widely separated parts served as chairman for the nomceived word recently that she
member reflects on the spirit rich the .worltf. This sharing of oldest city officer and filled the Lampen, George Hamburg and of the world, William Goodrow of inating committee.
Simon Vollink.
had arrived safely at her destiOf the administration as a whole. goods is determinedby conditions. position ably and carefully.
Dr. Simon Blocker, professor at
Schenectady,N.Y.; Clinton HarThe following Is a list of the
nation.
On Friday night the house and
Ickes the intolerantis particul- It is to be done on the basis of
rison. formerly of Muscat, Ara- Western Theological seminary,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kronearly down on Charles A. Lind- need. It was this condition which barn belonging to William Hack- pupils who have not been absent bia; .a Mar Hankamp, of Lyn- gave an address on "Will the
Mrs. H. Visser spent Tuesday
meyer of Grand Rapids were
bergh. It is conceivable that Lind- the more well-to-do members of lander, arv! occupied by Jacob during the month of October: don, Wash.; and John De Boer of Church Destroy Christianity,"in
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
may be one hundred per the first Christian community met Sprik, situated two miles north of Henry Baron, Johnnie Rooks, Hat- Vellore.India.
which he pointed out many of the Enging and family.
tie
Bmmmel,
Dena
Yedders.
Kaper last Sunday.
the
city
was
totally
destroyed
by
ft Wrong in his world theories The community of goods was not
Marijane Miles left for Green- dangers from within and without
On Wednesday evening, April Miss Dorothy Van Der Kolk of
Ickes one hundred per cent practiced as a formal administra- fire. The occupants narrowly Cornie Van de Brink, Dickie castle, Ind.. to resume her stud- the church which influence Chris- 16, a group of men gathered in the
Bosch. Lester Mulder, Henry Van
Muskegon was a visitor in the G.
escaped
the
flames.
Nothing
of
the
tion
of
society
but
as
a
natural
t Even that would not give
ies at De Pauw university after tianity.
local community building taking J. Bolks home during the past
the right to call Lindbergh expression of Christian feeling. furniture or farm belongings was de Brink, Annie Brinkhuis, Mattie spending a week's vacation with
Albert Shiphorst,soloist of Oak- with them brushes, brooms, pails,
week-end.
“No. 1 Nazi fellow traveler." The result was that not a single saved. Two cows, a horse, some Nies, Peter Prins, Minnie Mulder, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick land, N.J., accompaniedby Edward
etc., to give the building a spring
Morris Folkert, senior student
a free-born American citizen no soul was in want; It was Christian hogs and chickens and all the James Mulder, Jennie Nies. Cora Miles. She had as her house De Young of Newark, N.Y., sang
Schaap, Johnnie Baron, Hattie guest, Miss Janet Silver of La ‘The Lost Chord" and "Some- Cleaning.Lunch was served by Mr. at Western Theological seminary
longer has the right to form hon- charity in the noblest sense, not grain, hay and potatoes were also
and Mrs. J. Palmbos, assisted by of Holland, was In charge of the
and Jennie Van de Brink. Gertie Porte, Ind.
lost.
est opinions about what is best for economiccommunism.
where a Voioe Is Calling."
Mrs. A. Zagers.
Van
de
Wal,
Marti
Weersing
and
afternoon service of the First ReAmong Items headed 'Marine
As the church grew it attracted
without consulting HarDinner was served by a group
On Friday no school sessions formed church last Sunday In the
Bertha Baron.
News'
were:
Capt.
Bigwood,
who
many
foreign-born
Jews
to
its
felIckes or President Roosevelt
of women of the church.
were held so the teachers could Interestof the Niles Mission staor anybody else in the administra- lowship. Many of the new converts at present owns and sails the little
attend an institute at Traverse tion. The Christian Endeavor ser^
then American citizensare were widows, women whose hus- schooner Smuggler, which has BASEBALL TO BEGIN
City.
vice In the evening was in charge
Local Couple Marks 25th
better off than the citizens of bands had died or had deserted often been seen in our harbor, inH. Van KlompenburgIs busy of Myrtle Klokkert, the subject
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
them. Foreign-born women with- tends to build another schooner
y or Italy.
THIS
AT HHS Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breuker of Wedding Anniversary
remodelingthe house he recently for discussionbeing, 'The Test of
Of General Robert E. Wood, na- out husbands had fewer friends and sail to Alaska. The captain is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Mass®
who
purchased
from the J. Cotts estate, Dlscipleship." Next Sunday the
.
Zeeland
announce
the
birth
of
a
chairman of the America and relatives in Jerusalem than an old salt water tar. having been
Holland high school bfficially son, Frederick Ronald, April 19 marked their 25th wedding anni- formally the home of Jacob Cotts. congregation will contribute a
engaged
in
the
coasting
trade
bethe
native
women,
and
the
church
t committee,Ickes the intolMr. and Mrs. J. Lunkes and special offering to the Haarlem
tween New York and the W’est opens its 1941 baseball season at the Lampen Maternity home, versary Saturday celebrated the
t said:, “He is wittinglyor un- could easily overlook them. This
event by entertaining about 30 baby came from Chicago Saturday Reformed congregation, which reagainst Zeeland Friday, and by j
St.
y stooging for Hitler." situationbecame acute when strife Indies.
immediate relatives in the even- evening to spend a few days with cently sustainedthe loss of Its
The steamer Williamsof South that time will have had two prac- ' J°^n Wabckp- who
that he mentioned “witting- broke out between the native Jews
spending the winter in St. Peters- ing in their home at 299 West 13th their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. church building by fire.
flrst, leaving the impression and foreign-bomGrecian Jews. It Haven will be placed in drydock at lice games with
St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr.,
Meyer.
Benton
Harbor
and
rebuilt
so
as
Coach Cox Van Lente has sched- i !,UI?’ Fla 1 has returned ^ Holt the “unwittingly" is almost seems that the natives in Jeruand
children attended the wedA
gift from the group was preOn
Thursday
evening
the
Young
lo^*
— ---- game
----salem regarded the foreign-born to accommodate500 passengers. uled the last
afterthought.
pre-season
The
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore sented to the couple. An informal Peoples Alliance met at the local ding of their son and brother,
The
expense
will
be
$15,000.
Jews
with
a
patronizing
air.
These
Again, the America First cornAddison Lehman and Eileen Ny[
social time was spent and a buf- Christian Reformed church.
The steamer Nyack will not ply
tee and General Wood may be jealousiesinspired a certain type
huis, daughter of Julius Nvhuis of
fet lunch was served.
Mrs.
Kamferbeek
flhd
grandnesday
for
Manistee
where
Rev.
all wrong. But condemning Amer- of cruelty which left the women of between Grand Haven and Mil- down to Fennville and won a fiveThe Masses have one daughter, daughter of Holland visited the Ovens#!, last Thursday. Little
Zeile will take up the work of his
citizensbecause they do not foreign birth without their share waukee this winter, but has in- inning contest.4-2, with O’Connor
charge.
Shirley,
a student In Holland high Rev. Van Westenburg family Sun- Darien# Smidt acted as flower
with the administration in of the charity fund. They were stead been chartered by the C. and and Piersma pitching two innings
girl, while Johnnie Smidt played
Mrs.
Harvin
Zoerhof
of Wash- school. *
day afternoon and evening.
W„
to
run
between
Milwaukee
apiece
fur
the
Dutch,
and
Chapit* foreign policy Is so contempti- neglected in the daily distribution.
the role of ring bearer. Kendall
ington
Ave.
is
convalescing
in
Farewell
parties
were
held
on
Faced with the practical condi- and Muskegon. Some barge capa- man one They allowed only two
that a man of Ikes’ position
Blodgett
hospital
in
Grand
Rapids
Saturday evening for three of the Lohman attended his brother as
it to hide his head in shame tions of the situation, the apostles ble of carrying grain will be put hits, while Holland got four.
Miss Dorothy Langeland
best man. The newly weds wil
following an operation.
local young men who leave for a
on
the
Grand
Haven
route.
The squad has been cut from 50
the American people ought to requested the congregation to apreside in Hamilton.
Dr.
J.
J.
Brower
is
attending
year
of
army
service.
This
week
Is Hohored at Shower
The Iowa went aground in men to about 30 and more cuts
It him with the contempt that point a seven-man board to adminThe Ladies Missionarysoclett
may be made this week, Van Lente a convention of the Michigan State
Miss Dorothy Langeland was Monday Edward Holloman, Gor^ of the American Reformed churck
deserves. Such intolerance is ister the charities fairly. The Racine harbor on Monday.
Dental
society
in
Detroit
today,
don
Van
Rhee
and
Harry
Lanting
Several of Grand Haven’s fish- announced.
honored at a miscellaneous showitably going to brec-d intolcr- people apparently named the
met in regular session last Hiurs.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
er last Thursday given by Mrs. are leaving. Beryl Coster of East day afternoon.
raoce on the other side. We arc members of this board subject to ing tugs left for Kenosha, where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Yntema
of
Jamestown
left
last
week
Wednesthey will engage in winter fishing.
Wallace Folkert of Overisel. Those
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
to reap a whirlwind of hat- the approval of the apostles who
Central park announce the birth present were Mrs. Henry Lange- day with a Kent county group.
The schooner D. A. Wells was at Three Auto Accidents
tnd distrustthat will cut Am- then officially ordained them to
Wallace
Kempkers has been
of a son, Rowen Dwight, this
The local C. E. and Young Peo- named Wallace Theodore, Jr. Mrs.
land, Mrs. Will Scholten,Mrs.
wide open and that will per- the work. The reference to serv- Harrington's dock, this week with
Are Reported to Police morning In Holland hospital.
John Lemmen, Mrs. Marvin Van- ple's societiesof which the young Kempkers and baby were expect*ntly injure the unity of this ing tables indicatesthat the daily a cargo of lime for T. Keppel's
Robert D. Kuite has returned
sons.
der Kooi, Mrs. Augustine De Witt, men were members presented each ed to return from the Hospital
»try regardless of what hap- distributionwas similar to the way
Three minor automobile acci- to Ann Arbor to resume his stu- Mrs. Mannes Folkert and Misses of them with a Bible.
Other
news
included:
One
of
the
supplies
were
given
to
thase
on
reon Thursday of this week.
in our foreign policy. For
dents were reported to Holland po- dies in the School of Music after
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Klbby were
ft*t castastrophe Ickes and all his lief in the early years of the direct finest letter boxes that has yet lice over the week-end in which no spending the spring vacation with Clarissa Gunneman, Janet Kollen, Marcia Scholten, Frieda and H. J. Bowman on Tuesday, April recent visitors in the home of Mr.
girothersin intolerance will bear relief plan in this country. People been shown here It being canvass- one was
his parents the past week.
Irene Folkert, Hazel and Mae 15.
went to the distributioncenter and ed for by Deputy Sheriff Peter A.
and Mrs. Charles White of
heavy responsibility.
Herman Oudemolen, 26, of the Miss Virginia Kampen, 12. is Lampen and the guest of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Zagers and Plainwell.
received their packages of food Miller. It Is made of bronzed steel,
Bristol hotel, reported his car was j In a favorable condition in Holdaughterspent Friday with relatvery handsome in appearanceand
Several local relatives, including
*HE CHURCH INVITES YOU and clothing from the clerics.
involved in a crash on US-31 at | land hoApital following a major opives and friends in Fremont.
a
perfect
letter
box.
A
handy
atThe seven men selected for this
Mr.
and Mrs. John Tanis and
A Fight For Christianity
Rebehahs Attend
West Olive Sunday at 3 a.m. with ! eration Sunday morning,
Purlin, the Ben Tanis family and
The church advocates world- purpose bore Greek names, yet tachment is a roll which is work- a vehicle driven by a Mr. Degra- j Dri Wynand Withers,president
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schippera
erhood as tho program of they appear to have had over- ed by a key and which will show a fried of Muskegon. Oudemolen was of Hope college,left today noon District Meeting
TRIP
card in an opening for almast any
sight
of
all
the
churches
common
and Shirley attended the gathert who taught us to sav,
......
° wuimuM
About 20 Rebekaha motored to
driving south and the other car for New York city on business.
message which you wish to call the
ing at the local community audiKOLLEN
Father who art m heaven" What Cnan,J' not JU5t ,hat rfestincd for
was going north.
Mr. and Mrs H. L. Daane and Kibbie Monday to attend a distorium last week in honor of the
re you doing fur he church at ,he Grpcian KroilP' 11 has *><?en attention of callers to. The roll An accident Saturday at Eighth family of Grand Rapids and Mr. trict meeting. At the afternoon
BY POLICE 25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
home? The least you can do is loiSU8KCSlcd ,hal ,hrp<? of the seven will tell callers whether you are St. and Central Ave. involved cars and Mrs. F. Klunder of Chicago session the Holland Rebekaha conout. when you will return and a
and Mrs. Joe Drnek of Holland.
£ Accept the invitation and go tol ert nat‘ve ^ evV5- and one was a
driven by Comic Overway. 231 spent Sunday with their parents, ducted a round table discussion
Having spent their last $9* to A large group of relativesattendChurch next
proselyte, thus representing the score of other things. There is also East Main St., Zeeland, and R. B. Mr. and Mrs. A Vegter, 83 East and as entertainment for the evenpurchase a wedding ring, a Fenn- ed the affair. Mr. and Mrs. Drnek
I three groups in the Christian com- a place for blank cards and a pening put on a Dutch drill.
Ellison, 355 West 21st St.
14th St.
ville young man and a HoUand were Hamilton residents for
munity. In selecting the number cil so callers can leave their card.
Herman De Vries, route 3, HoiRepresentativesfrom Holland
Robert Vegter of East 14th St.,
seven for this board the apostles Rev. Dubbink officiated at a land, reported his car was in a Is spending today In Chicago.
iTVEER elected
were Cora Nicol, and Melva girl, both of them “broke,” several years following their marmay have had in mind the appoint- quirt wedding Thursday. Nov. 4, collision on River Ave. with a carl Jacob Huizenga, 328 Maple Ave. Crowle. Four assembly officers at- selectedKollen park for their riage, before moving to Holland.
OF
ment of the elders to assist Moses. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. b! driven by Marvin Ende, route 1 Is convalescing in the U. S. Mar- tended this meeting including honeymoon until local police arrived on the scene at 1:20 am.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Smith when their daughter Jennie | Hamilton.
ine hospital in Detroit following Dora Haight of Holland, warden. today.
Announcementwas made here
the amputationof a toe last Wed- New officersfor 1942 are: PresiIt A. J. West veer 144 West ON PROBATION, FINED
Taken to police headquarters,
dent. Florence Cartwright of Saugnesday.
St., has been elected chairTJIr. and Mrs.’’ explained their
FOR
DRIVING
atuck; vice president,Non MorBlossom Tima
of the board of park and,
situation.They had been married
gan of Allegan; secretary, Gladys
Itery trustees to replace the
Tuesday morning In AUegan, using
LEGION
WILL
•0« fit
L'pon his plea of guilty to a
Sackett of Fennville; treasurer, their last $8 to buy a wedding
Benjamin Brower.
Marie
Mora
of
Otsego.
charge of driving a car while inring.
STATE
SMjV* West veer, a former pastThe 1942 meeting will be held In
toxicated,Clarence R. Olin, 41, 20
of Holland, was appointed
The bridegroom had only a
Fennville.
Last
19th St., was placed on proply board for a five-year term
At a fifth district American
short time to spend with his wife
common council at its char- bation for one year and was assessLegion meeting Thursday night
for he left Allegan Wednesday for
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tteeUng in May. 1910, to

re-

ed a fine of $75 and costs of $6.55
which he paid by Municipal Judge

Herman De Neut.
council’s meeting April 16, Raymond L. Smith Monday.
His driver
license also was
: Hoek, local painting contraci was appointedto serve out confiscated by the court and will
be sent to the secretary of state.
.. Brower’s unexpiredterm.!
Olin was arrested Sunday at 3:15
a.m. by local police at Eighth St.
for Taking Money
and College Ave. after officers had
trailed him along Seventh St. and
'rom Fellow Employes College Ave.

^At

*

,

Peter Cochan, 41, a transient,
Haven, April 24 (Special) was sentenced to serve 15 days in
lemann. 36, 1607 Waver- the . county Jail in Grand Haven
.Grand Haven, entered a on Monday, by Judge Smith on a
Mare Justice charp of intoxication. Cochan who
V. Hoffcr Monday night to
pleaded guilty was arrested Saturof simple larceny and
duLn,LKht on the norlh «Mt by the
^ tl to serve 30
wentfi department

r„

IS?

jail. It

had

was

been

____

About 84 per cent of all children
the clotbing of fellow between the ages of 5 an dl7 atit « local factory* i;
tend school ip the U. S.
... .

.

X

at the Holland Jountry club, plans
will be made for the state legion
conventionin Grand Rapids.
The fifth districtcomposed of
Kent and Ottawa counties will be
boat* at the convention. All
legionnaires of these two counties are asked to attend Thursday’s meeting as committees will

Girls9 Glee

Gub

Elects New Officers
Membera of the Hope

nmr

"Shallow

lo^etic

police turned them

T

an increase over 194a

believt in

ludf-Emerm

.

APRIL

rinity C.E. Society

Names New OfHurt
Harvey Koop, retiring president,
pnaided at the annual electionof
officer*of the Trinity Church
Young People’s Christian Endeavor society Suhday evening. Irene
Uindie led devotions at the meet-

ing.

.l$-wftall Columbia” ftnt
mmq In th#a!*r, 1798. •
-'.'V:

.

named for the new
are preildent,Maynard

Officer*

MWnct

gon, entered a plea of guilty io the —A warning order has been issued
Van Lente; treasurer,Albertha
justice court of George V. Hoff- by Ideal board No. 2 for the May
Teusink; secretary,Fritzi Jonker. Tuesday afternoon to a chjarge draft of 50 men.
mw; finance chairman, Ray Teuof $25 and costs of $3.25. Hte was
}tnk; recreation chairman, Donald
arrested April 16 by state police
Supply of cattle hides and cattle
when he allegedly drove reckless- hide leather at the beginning of Van Ark; lookout chairman.Jay
Schaap; missionary chairman,
ly past an accident scene on US-16 1941 amounted to 13,850,000 pieces,

Wright township.'

mm

Induction into the U.S. army,

college

Girls’ Glee club elected the follow-

ing officersat t meeting held
Tuesday afternoon In Hope chapel:
President, Carolyn Kremers; vice
president, Betty Daugherty; secbe named. The Willard G. Leen- retary-treasurer, Marjorie Friehouts post will not meet tonight sema; business manager, Peggy
because of the Thursday meeting. Hadden; and Women's League represen tative, Barbara Folensbee.
DRIVER IS FINED
Grand Haven, April 24 (Special)
IS QUOTA
—Willard Thompson, 24, 'Muske- Grand Haven, April 24 (Special)

m

L>y

Hope

Irene Lundie; and prayer meeting chairman, Harvey Kqop.

D-€lonik army adopted
9ex»Mtop,

183a

f.v

^
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'ERMIT ON FILE Pott

FOR COLLEGER

Pemnah

and Miss Koetsier

Head CHS Senior Class
M

INI

DEATH TAKES

(From Tamday*s Bontiael) ,
daughter was born Monday in

Holland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Albers of Hamilton.
Born Monday in Holland hospital to Mr. and Mn. Stanley Sprick,
84 East llth St, a daughter.
State Rep. Nelson A Miles of
Holland was in Grand Haven Saturday to witness the tree planting
bee on Dewey hill
Gerrit Lucas of 43 East 27th
St. was taken to Blodgett hospital
Sunday and will undergo another
major operation.
Ha Jean Harringsma,daughter
of Mr. and Mn. John Harringsma
of Montello park* is confined to

M

'A

A

24,

FIRST CHURCH WILL

SUPPORT MISSHMER

Defense Savings Bonds
on Sale Soon in Ho]

W. COCHRAN, (S

'

NEW STRUCTURE
Hundred Thousand Listed
in Application

Given

City Clerk

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carlton
children of Detroit visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Klynstra, over the week-end.
Mrs. R. Bohl, Mrs. M. Huyser
and Donna Dae and Mrs. R Bowman spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Gerb Kuyen of bop-

calling for an expenditure of $100,-

tions. He entered the hospital

•

Tuesday.

Mr. Cochran,a retired farmer,

was bom Sept

daughter and son-in-law,the Rev.
and Mrs. William Gaston in Schodack, N. Y., being there on Euter.
They also visited Rev. Gaston’s

Allendale

Ana

Pis

pro

and

lingering illness of complica-

14, 1875, on the
Lakeshore road, north of the former Getz farm, and apent his entire
life there. His parents were Mr.
and Mrs. John Cochran.
Holland hospitalbecause of an apSurviving is the widow, Mrs. Supendectomy.
sie Cochran.
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen of route
Funeral servicea will be held
5 and her son, Dr. Myron Van
Saturday
at 2 pun. from the DykLeeuwen of Ann Arbor have returned from a nine days’ trip east itra funeral home. Burial will be
in which they visited the former’s in Ventura cemetery.

The year’s largest single application for a building permit,
000, was filed Friday afternoon
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
The applicant Is the general synod of the Reformed church and the
board of trusteesof Hope college.
The permit Is for the construction of the college'snew science
buildingon the campus, 50 feet off
the sidewalk on 10th St.
According to the permit, the
new building will be thr,ee stories
tall, 148 by 64 feet, of brick conBtruction with a clay tile roof.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, reported here
that plans and specificationsfor
the college's new science building
will be completedby May 1 after
which the awarding of contracts
will be considered.
The college president advised

noon in Holland hospitalfollowing

a

Strops Coitini Dias «r
Mors AIm (Misted m

Beaverdam

Wilbur Cochrsn, 65, rqute 4,
Holland, died Wednesday about

PostmasterLouis X Vantoburg announced today that U. 8.
defense savings bonds and postal
savings stamps will be placed on
sale at the local post offles

day morning, May 1, is part of tk» rj
national defense program.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap and son
The imw detasa savings bond
of Howell spent the week-end here is similar to the famiUar “Baby
with relatives.
bond,’’ of which more than five bil'• Prof. Jacob Vander Meulen of
lion dollan worth have been
HoUand conducted servloesat the bought by more than two and a
Reformed church Sunday. The Rev. half million Americanssinev 190(1
O. Tyue of Holland will be In
A defense bond may be purcha*
charge of the serviceson Sunday, ed May 1, or thereof tarifor 818.75.
April 27.
In ten yeaft, this bond win to
Mr. and Mn. Joe Huizengaand worth 825- This is aa inersass of
Don were guests Sunday of Mr. 33 1/3 per cent, equal to anaval
and Mrs. Ben De Jonge of Grand interest return of £9 nsr cent,
CUlOb

MIm

Lois Marolljo

m

First Reformed church and iti
parents at Summerville, N. J., callcompounded semi-annually.Any
Mr. and Mrs. James Rosema affiliated organizationshas as- Haven.
Supt. John A. Swets of the school for the first eight grades. ed on Earl Van Leeuwen of Hol- were guests of the former’s par- sumed the support of Miss Lola
Mr. and Mn. Frank De Boer time after 60 days from tho date
Christian schools announced
During her junior and senior years land, a aenior student at New ents, Mr. and Mn. Thomai Ros- Marailje,a daughter of the church, and children attended services at of purchase, the bond majf be to*
day that Clarence Pott and Ardean in high school,she was a member Brunswick seminary, did some ema last Friday evening.
who is superintendent of nurses at the Richmond Street church in deemed for cash, in accordaner
sightseeing in New York city, and
Koetsier head the senior class this of the Social club.
Miss Jennie Van Westenburg,a the new Scudder Memorial hos- Grand Rapids Sunday evening also with a table of redemption values
year as valedictorianad saluPott has been very active In visited in Pittsfield, Mass., for a missionary to the Tennessee moun- pital in Ranapetti, South India, visiting Rev. and Mn. Peter Muys- printed on the faoeof the bond. '
tatorian,respectively.Pott has an extra-curricularwork. He was a few days.
according to an announcement by kens.
To spread Investments widely
Members of the Woman’s Liter- taineers. is spending a few weeks the Rev. Nicholas Gossellnk folaverage of 3.97 out of a possible member of the Science club for
Visitorsat the home of Mr. and among all the people in America,
here with her parenU, Mr. and
4 and Miss Koetsier has an aver- four years, serving as vice presi- ary club music committee of the Mrs. Peter Van Westenburg and lowing action at a recent congre- Mrs.
Bowman on Tuas. April a limit of 85,000 has torn act on
Tulip festival, Mrs. Olga De Lin
gational meeting.
22, were Mr. H. Vllem, Henry, art the amount of these bonds to to
dent in his junior year. He also is
Other relatives.
that the campaign for funds to age of 3.94.
Pott, 17, is a son of Mr. and a member of the Chemistry club chairman, have been hearing variraise $250,000 is progressing.The
The Persis Ladies Aid society Miss Marailje,daughterof Mrs. and Ruth. Mn. Russel Pel, of Fre- bought by any om person in ant
ous music groups prior to selection
money is not only for the building Mrs. William Pott of 226 West and served as secretary-treasurerof musical talent for the ahnual held their annual sale last Fri- Minnie Marailje, local librarian, mont, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lub- year. The bonds art in denominaItself, he said, but for an endow- 20th St. His father is financial during his junior year. He played
day afternoon and evening with was appointed In December, 1938, bers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, tions of 825, 850, 8100, 8500 ssm!
by the Reformed church board as and children Gloria Fae and Cal- 81.000, all of which are soU for
agent for the school. During his on the reserve basketball team Dutch luncheons.
ment.
Miss Jean Brummer. student at Justin Zylstra and Slme Knoper missionary-nurse In India for three vin of Noordeloos, Mr. and Mrs.
four years of high school training during his sophomore year and
75 per cent of their maturity valDe Pauw university,Greencastle, aa auctioneers.
years, and left for the foreign A. Slag of North Holland and Mrs. ue and all of which mature in 10
he made a record of. 39 A’s and one served as scorekeeper for the varA
group
of women of the ChrisInd., has returned to her studies
field the following month.
B (in chemistry) while major- sity as a junior and senior.
G. Kuyers of Borculo.
years. «
tian Reformed church attended the
ing in mathematics and science.
He was business manager for after spendingspring vacation Women's Missionary Union semi- First church had been support- Mrs. Martin Tubergen assisted For larger investorswho can afHe received all his training in the the Christmascard campaign and with Miss Marjorie Gahan and annual meeting which was held in ing the former Harriet Boot (now Mrs. C. Snow of Holland with her ford to purchase up to 190,000
Mrs. Walter de Velder) but her house cleaning two days last week. worth of bonds ji year, the treasChristian schools of Holland and served as business manager during other friends in St. Petersburg, Zeeland last Thursday.
support was recently transferred
plans to attend Calvin college In his junior year and sports editor Fla.
ury department, has issued two adThe
Reformed
Ladies
MissionFrederick W. Bocks. 21-year-old
to a Lansing, 111., church.
Grand Rapids where he will major during his senior year for "School
dltiona) kinds of defense savings
ary
and
Aid society will hold its
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Miss Marailje was graduated
in Mathematics.
Daze," student publication.Active
bonds, but thee# will be aoM onfr
meeting Thursday at the home of
from Holland high school In 1928
Miss Koetsier, also 17, is a in dramatics, he took part in the Bocks of Beechwood,completed his Mrs. H. Shonwald.
through banks and by direct mall
BRIDGE
AT
PIER
A smudge rire which caused daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- junior play and is a member of the training in the U.S. Coast Guard
as valedictorianof her claaa. She
from Washington,D, C. They are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hoek
observconsiderablesmoke resulted in
waa graduatedfrom Hope college
ard Koetsier of route 2. She made cast of the senior play which is depot at Curtis Bay, Md., and is
intended for associations, trustees
ed their 35th wedding anniversary
unestimated damage to the De
FennviUe,April 24 (Special)—
In 1932 and took a special course
a record of 33 A’s and two B s now being rehearsed. He also is now stationed at a surf station off at their home on April 11.
•nd corporations,as well ai to*
Loof drug store, 438 Washington
In Western Theological seminary The lake shore drive is doted to dividual purchasers.
i algebra and biology) during her
serving as business manager for the coast of North Carolina.His
Mr. and Mrs. Peter BranderAvc., about 5:30 a.m. today.
through
traffic
by
the
washout
of
new
address
is
c-o
U.S.
Gout
for two years. She was graduated
four years in Christian high school. "Footprints," school annual which
For the mailer Investor who
horst observed their 30th wedding
Harold De Loof, owner of the
She specialized in commercial will make its appearance before Guard, Oregon Inlet, Rodanthe, anniversarylast Sunday, April from the Presbyterian Hospital the Pier Cove bridge. For many wants to buy r foveramsnt bond
store, said he has insuranceto
years
this
scenic
spot
has
been
a
N.C.
He
left
about
four
weeks
Nurses training school in Chicawork. She attended Pine Creek the end of the term.
on an emv payment plan, the post
20.
cover the loss.
ago.
subject of painting for artista, esgo in October, 1938.
office will have a new series ef
The fire started In the baseMrs.
Lou
Robinson
and
daughpecially when the old mill wheel
Mrs. Katie Nyland of Grind
postal savings stamps, at 10c,
ment of an undeterminedorigin.
was still there. When this was re*
Rapids, formerly of Holland, suf- ter Beatrice took possession of
ich. purchaser of
Mr. De Loof, however, said the
their newly erected home in Allenmoved a few yean ago the con- any savings stamp
fered a hip fracture in a fall Sunup higher than
blaze may have resulted from a
dale. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Maka
crete
dam
that
had
been
built
to
day morning and was taken to
10c will hr given
cigarette or cigar, discardedby
pocket album
who
purchased the Robinsonfarm
provide power in lumberingdays
Blodgett hospital. She marked her
in which to paste hU stamps until
some person while using a downhave
in turn moved there.
TTie
Calvin
Seminary
chorus
was
left
Following
the
heavy
88th birthday anniversarythe
itairs restroom.
Raymond Homstra, son of Mr. under the direction 6f Rev. Kok rainfall over the week-end this bt has sooughlo buy a|S bond
same day. Mrs. Nyland left HolHarold Bussies, local milk deand Mrs. Bert Homstra of Coop- will render s sacred concert In collapsed, sending a deluge of wat- or om of higher denomination.
land
about
15
years
a|o
for
Grand
The Woman’s Literary club was
Thirty million of theee albums art
livery driver, discoveredsmoke
eva Van Heuvelen,AngelinaVan Rapids. She formerly was a mem- ersville and formerly from here, the Christian Reformed church on er that washed out the north ap- now being prepared.
Issuing from the building as he the scene of a wedding Wednesis among the 70 young men of Ot- Thursday evening, May 1, 1941 to
proach to the bridge. It Is estimatKouw, Ruth ber of Third Reformed church.
day evening when Miss Dorothy Heuvelen,
drove past the store. Holland fireed at leaat 150 truck loads of dirt
Kouw, Myrtle Kouw, Genevieve
Seven of the eight students In tawa county to go into training which the public is Invited.
Fisher,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
men were surpmoned.
OFFER EXAMINATIONS
Mr. and Mn. Walter Mack of will be required in making the reKouw, Doris Wieten, Arlen Wiet- the eighth grade of Federal school with the April quota.
Mr. De Loof said the fire Gerrit Schrotenboerof 337 Pine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
K raker made Lansing, Kay Scherlngaand Lor- pairs.
The
U. 8. dvil service commisen, Laura Johnson, Lavina Hoff- visited The Sentinel this morning,
burned itself out and firemen Ave., became the bride of Justin
sion will conduct open
ance Pomp of Chicago were weekman, Helen Hoffman, PhyllisHoff- accompanied by their student- a trip to Fort Custer last ThursBusscher,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
were not required to use water
day.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
examinationsfor the
IN CLERK’S OFFICE
Henry Busscher of 347 West 17th man, Mesdames Ed Brandt, Minnie teacher, Oliver Page, Hope colto bring It under control.
Mr. and Mrs. George Freni of Pomp.
Grand Haven, April 24 (Special) toolkeeper, machine
St. The Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor Donze, Gil Heidema, John Heid- lege student.The class visits places
The Ladies Aid of the Christian —Mias Norma Wildi la now em- for storekeeper. Full
Reeman visited at the homes of
of Sixteenth Street Christian Re- ema, John Kouw, Ted Kouw, Ivan of Interest in Holland about once
Reformed
church gave a special ployed in the county clerk’i office and applicationblanks may
relatives
last
week-end.
formed church, read the single Kouw, Henry Kouw, Herman Wie- a week. Members were shown
The consistorialunion of the program to which the husbands, in charge of birth, marriage and tained from Dick Klein at Holring ceremony in the presence of ten, Clarence Rozeboom, Udell about the composing room which
the Ladies Mission guild and death records, to take the place land post office.
Hoffman, Alvin Hoffman, Albert houses the linotype machines, the Reformed church will hold Its
about 65 relativesand friends.
husbands were invited. Dialogues, of her slater, Mrs. Al Matzen, who
meeting
at
the
Western
TheologiVows were spoken before an Gebben, Albert Van Heuvelen and press and other equipment and
C. Reynen, student at the semreadingsand quartets comprised hat resigned.
Mexico has the
inary, conducted the services at arch banked with palms and illu- Clarence Hoffman. Others Invited also saw the teletype in operation cal seminary on April 29. ''All
the program.There were refreshformer
and
present
consistory
birth rate of .all the
the church Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. minated by candles in two seven- were Mrs. Simon Prins, Mrs. in the news room.
tnents.
About 12,000,000fdkms of 27.3 per 1,000 of population.New
Miss Wilma Weyschede left members are expected to attend.
Reynen were dinner guests of branch candelabra.Mias Sena James Thomson, Mrs. Claude HoffSeveral of the local Christian brandy are used annually in the Jersey has the lowest rate with
The
C.
L.
A.
celebrated
its
tenth
Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse.
Stegink sang "I Love You Truly,” man, Mrs. Nick De Free and Mrs. Saturday for Philadelphia,Pa.,
Reformed church attended the U. S. in the manufactureof wine. 13.6 par 1,000.
where she will visit at the home anniversary April 24 In the GrandMr. and Mrs. G. Wabeke of Bond, before the ceremony and Arale De Feyter.
spring meeting of the Ladies'
ville
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert KaperHudsonvile are for the present "At Dawning,” Cadman, imme- »
Missionary union at the First
making their home with the for- diately following the rites. She
nik. Mr. Kapernik is a former church. Grand Rapids. Dr. William
Christian
Reformed
church
In
Hendriksenof Grand Rapids, Rev.
mer's parents.
was accompanied by Miss Mabel Bridal Shower Held
resident of Holland.
Zeeand last Thursday afternoon
John Bovenkerk of Muskegon gave
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brink and Mr. Mannes who played the Lohen(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
and evening.
in Bentheim
and Mrs. G. Brink spent Sunday grin wedding march by Wagner
A daughter waa born Tuesday brief addresses. The Essenburg Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuls of Desisters
of
Holland
favored
with
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
givin Muskegon with Mr. and Mrs. as the bridal party assembled.
In Holland hospital, to Mr. and
troit visited relativesand friends
A Vanderbeek.
The bridq was attired in a en Tuesday evening April 15 in the Mrs. John G. Vogelzang, 175 West several vocal and instrumental here last week.
numbers and a brief historical
Miss Joyce W'ierenga is assist- gown of white chiffon illusion and home of Mrs. Laverne Cook in 19th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* De Witt
A joint meeting of the Sorods
ing Mrs. H. Betten with her lace fashioned with a train and
Bom Tuesday in Holland hospi- sketch was given by the secretary announce the birth of a daughter,
Bentheim
in
honor
of
her
sister,
and Fraternal societies and a party accompanied by Edith KIaatm|p
of
the
organization.
house work.
long sleeves. Her fingertipveil of
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Fred JohnFaye Louise, on April 21 at the at the Knickerbockerhouse were Games and novel
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. H. Poskey, net was arrangedwith a halo of Miss Josephine Van Den Bosch of son of Hamilton,a daughter.
Mrs. John Zuverinkof Grand Holland hospital.
main features at meetlnp of Hope served by members of ths KnickMiss Hester De Cook and Mrs. seed pearls at the head. A bou- Borculo who will be an April
Bernard Woters has returned Rapids was a guest of her daugh- Ben Albers and family were college fraternitiesand sororities
erbocker Mother’s cluh oondudsd
Harold Vruggink visited Mr. and quet of calla lilies tied with white bride. Games were played and to his home at 412 West 21st ter, Mrs. B. Horlings for a few
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. last week.
the program.
Mrs. W. Van Harn at Coopers- satin ribbon completedher outfit. prizes were awarded the winners. St from Holland hospital where days last week.
Floyd Albers of Wyoming park
Sorosites presenteda take-off
Bright yellow programs In the
ville Friday evening.
Attending her as bridesmaid A two-course lunch was served.
he underwent an appendectomy Hendrik Rademaker a young last Sunday.
of the "Frater Frolics"at a meet- form of a sun announcedthe numMrs. E. L. Johnson returned to was Miss Thressa Busscher, a sisAmong those present were Miss last Thursday.
man of 21 years old, who fotmerThe Girls’ League for Service ing of the brother and sister so- bers for the SlbyOiM society's
her home Thursday evening from ter of the bridegroom, who wore Lucile Meyer, Mise Marian NyThe party in the home of Cora ly lived In The Netherlands,is banquet of the Reformed churches
cieties held at the Fraternal house trip through tha "Sunny South’*
Grand Rapids where she spent the aqua taffeta trimmed with pink. kamp, Miss Margaret Groenewoud, Hoffman scheduledfor Thursday making his home here with his
was held in the Hamilton Com- Friday evening. Peggy Hadden In
at its regular meeting Friday evewinter with her daughter,Mrs. The gown was of floor length Miss Erma Jean Koetsier Miss Ger- afternoon has been postponedun- aunt Mrs. M. Boersema. He left
munity Hall last Tuesday evening.
Lucy Rice.
with full shirt and short puffed trude Van Den Bosch, Miss Janet til Friday due to the funeral of The Netherlands April 4 last year Several of the girls of the local Gay Nineties costume acted as ning. Edith Rameau presented her
Mistress of Ceremonies for the serious paper entitled "Senior
Mr. and Mrs. J Kort had as sleeves. She wore flowers in her Van Den Bosch, Mrs. Peter J. W. Kramer.
Just before the invasion and had church attended.
"Sorosls Swollcs” and Introduced Sophism" and ' led devotiOM.
their guests Saturday and Sunday hair and carri.d a bouquet of Groenewoud, Mrs. Cornelia GroeMiss Elsie Koeman of route 1 sincL been working on oil tankers
Prayer meeting was held In the
each part of the program with "Soutem Swing” was a solo by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stolp of Muske- snapdragons, daisies and sweet newoud, Mrs. G. G. Groenewoud, is confined to Buttenvorthhospi- sailing the Atlantic and the North
Reformed
church
last
Sunday
gon.
peas.
Mrs. Robert Rose, Mrs. Dewey tal where she underwent an seas. He Is very happy to be In evening with Viola Folkert as the clever bits of poetry. An original Bertha Vis entitled "Undy.Lef
theme song and "Blue Skies" was and a reading by Ann De Young.
Eighteen members
the
Gradus Schrotenboer, brother of Piersma, Mrs. Paul Mulder, Mrs. operationFriday.
the United States, living peaceful- leader. The subject was "The Test
League for Service attended the the bride, served as best man. Al- Comie Koetsier, Mrs. Martin The Ladies Aid society of ly at his relativesfarm on M-50 of Dicipleshlp."Mrs. Floyd Fol- sung by s sextet composed of Norma Becks fort gave an interMarthene Van Dyke, Dorothy esting travelogue of her recent
annual spring banquet Tuesday bert Schrotenboer and - Henry Koetsier, Mrs. Ralph Koetsier, Bethel church will meet Thursday in Allendale.He already has found
kert and Mrs. F. Cystra favored
Wichers, Maxine Den Herder, trip through several southern
evening of all the Leagues in the Boerigter were ushers. Mrs. Al- Mrs. Ray Koetsier, Mrs. Fred at 2:30 p.m.
employment with the Eagle Ot- with a duet.
Holland classis held at the Ham- bert Schrotenboertook charge of Koetsier, Mrs. Herman Van Den
Marilyn Van Dyke, Mary Jane states.
J. Heerspink was in Jackson tawa Leather Co. plant In Grand
ilton community hall.
Raffenaud,and Ellen Jane Kooithe gift room.
"Bugs" was the theme for the
Bosch, Mrs. Cornie Van Den Tuesday attending
jewelers' Haven. He also has an uncle In
John Jager of Beaverdamand
ker accompaniedby Barbara Fol- meeting of the Dorian society FriFor her daughter’s wedding, Bosch, Mrs. Conrad Van Den convention.
this country, Cornelius Ribbons of
Miss Jane Lievense of North Hol- Mrs. Schrotenboerwore soldier Bosch, Mrs. Gerald Van Den Bosch
ensbee at the beginning of the day evening. Clever programswere
Richard Harringsma of Montel- Grand Rapids. His parents are livland were dinner guests at the blue crepe with white accessories. and Mrs. Jacob M. Van Den Bosch. lo park, member of the National
program.
in the form of large blade and
ing in The Netherlands. He arrivhome of Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer Mrs. Busscher, mother of the
Starring in a brief three-act orange spotted beetles. Marian
Guard, is spending
ten-day ed In this country about six weeks
Hlast Thursday evening.
bridegroom, wore navy blu*. Both
leave at his home.
Marion L. Chmielewskl, 31, and drama were Margaret Bilkert, Vande Bunte played "Country
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woudwyke of had shoulder corsages of red Son of Local Couple
(From Today's Sentinel)
Helen
K. Kapulik, 25, both of Dorothy Bonga, Carolyn Krem- Gardens" by Grainger aa a piano
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirdes
Grand Rapids spent Saturday roses and white sweet peas.
Heasley. solo. "PatrioticBug" was a readWillard Haan of Grand Rapids and children of Jamestown, were Grand Haven; Albert Przyborow- ers, and Helen
Weds
Chicago
Girl
evening with Mr. and Mrs. HarA reception followed the cerepaid court coats of $1 to Municipal recent guests of Mrs. R. Sletsemt. ski, 26. Holland, and Berenice Bor- "Dead-pan Comedians”were Ruth ing given by Mildred Swinson, proley Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo an- Judge Raymond L. Smith this afStryker and June Baker convers- gram chairman. Louisa Essenburg
mony and a two-course lunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zuverink. eson, 20, Ludington.
Mrs. Dreyer of Grand Rapids served by Misses Judy Looman and nounce the marriageof their aon, ternoon on a charge of overnight
ing on a park bench. A parody of and Mildred Swinson presented a
Herman
E.
Gruppen,
23,
and
Gerrit ZUverink.Sr., of Zeeland
spent a day last week with her Jane Maatman and Mrs. Frank Joseph, of Chicago, formerly of parking.
Kipling’s poem "Gunga Din" waa humorous skit entitled ’Humand
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ralph Zuverink Kathryn Boetsma, 20, both of
daughter, Mrs. H. P. Vander Wal. Terpsma. A short program was Holland, to CatherineHanrahan, ‘The Ladies Athletic club will
route 2. Zeeland; Gerrit Timmer, recited by Fritzl Jonkman In Imi- bugs.” Refreshmentswen served
of
Borculo
were
Pesu'line
visitors
Charles Wabeke was taken to presented In charge of Albert daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pa- have a bowling party Friday at
21, route 1, Hamilton,and Ther- tation of Bob Van Dyke’s act In
Installationof newly-elected oflast Monday evening.
St. Mary’s hospitalat Grand Schrotenboer. A violin duet was trick Hanrahan of Chicago. The 7:30 p.m.
the "Frater Frolics”variety show. ficers was featured at a regular
esa Sluiter, 21, route 1, Holland.
Menus
Post
and
son.
Arthur
of
Rapids FYiday for observation.
given by Herman Jansen and marriage took place in ResurrecBenjamin Jansen, 29, route 6, Outstandingin the second act, a meeting of the Emersonian fratMrs. AlberthaSimpson, worthy Marne, called on Pearline relatives
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Heukelum Harold Grissen, accompanied by tion church in Chicago last SatHolland, and Alice Johanna Kraal, minstrel show, were 'Ti and Do" ernity Friday evening. President
matron of the Star of Bethlehem last Saturday evening.
and family visitedMr. and Mrs. Miss Mannes. An accordionsolo urday at 11 n-im with the Rev.
chapter No. 40, O. E. S„ assisted Mrs. H. Keegstra and Mrs. Arie 20, HoUand; Mlnard Mulder, 23, two Negro mammies played by Joe Di Giglio delivered his inWilliam GanzefortSunday even- was given by Miss Beverly Bos Fr. Flanagan performing the cerein the initiatorywork at Friend- Potgieter as a committee of the Grand Rapids, and Josephine Van Betty Daugherty and Marian Tys- augural address and plana for tho
ing.'
and a chalk picture by Miss Ther- mony.
se. Vivian Tardiff acted as inter- fraternity’s spring party to to
ship Night of the Oriental chapter Ladies School Aid called on Mrs. Den Bosch, 20, route 1, Zeeland.
Mrs. J. Bekius spent a day last essa Busscher with musical acMiss Hanrahan. was attended by
locutor and performed a swan- held May 29 were discussed Joe
of
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday
night. John Meyers, Sr., who has been
week at Zeeland with her daugh- companiment by Miss Stegink her sister, Mary, as maid of
like jig as the two Negro washer- Whitworthis chairman for the
About 18 from Holland were pres- confinedto her home for some
ter, Mrs. Peter Brink.
and Miss Mannes. Community honor. Miss Patsy Hanrahan, an- ent at the event. Chapters from
women
entertained with theii an- party.
time due to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink singing was led
Albert other sister of the bride, and Miss
tics. The Sorosls sextet sang
A song service at the Cosmothis part of the state were reprevisited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schrotenboer.
Margaret Lepo, sister of the sented.
"Shortnin’ Bread" as appropriate politan meeting Friday evening
Brink at Georgetown Sunday
The bride was bom in Park bridegroom, were bridesmaids. Marlene Le Jeune returnedto
Eleven thousand pounds of carp accompaniment.The meeting clos- waa led by Joseph Parkyn. Gilevening.
township and was educated in John Lepo and Jim Hanrahan
her home Tuesday afternoon from
were taken from the ponds of Con- ed with the singing of the Sorosis bert Van Wieren led devotions.A
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Holland schools. She completed were ushers.
Holland hospital after an appenservation park of the Holland Fish and Frater songs. Refreshments serious paper "Seven Miles a SecWal visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Her- her high school course this spring
Immediatelyafter the ceremony
dectomy two weeks ago.
Some
residents
of this commun- and Game club on M-21, east of were served by freshmen members ond” was read by Robert ftnmick.
weyer Saturday evening.
and will be graduated in June a wedding breakfast was served
Ted Zands tra sang "Jeannie With
A group of women met in the ity attended the funeral services Holland, and shipped by truck to of the Sorosis society.
She is employed by the Holland to 35 close relatives and friends
Welcomes were given by So- the Light Brown Hair" accompanCity Miasion Wednesday night to of Anthony Bowens.
New
York
dty
for sale.
Shoe Co. Mr. Busscher was born at the Midwest Athletic club. A
Meeting of Trinity
organize a society for the purpose
Donna Wiersema, one of the A club official said the remain- ciety Presidents Rotert Dykstra ied by Chester Toren. Humor
here, was graduated from Hoi- reception was held in the evening
of sewing and social work. The school children is ill of the meas- der of the carp, expected to total and Margaret Bilkert and roll call the program was furnished by Dan
Ladies Aid is Held
with
about
250
relatives
and
land high school and is employed
following officers were elected: les. Her brother and sister also about 11,000 pounda, will be ship- was taken at a brief businessmeet- Fylstra. Delbert Knooihuizenwaa
Seventy-five - women attended by the Chris-Craft Co. They left friends attending after which the
President, Mrs. M. Markham; are home.
ped east next Monday. This will ing precedingthe program. The master critic for the evtning;
couple
left
on
ten-day
trip
Wednesday
night
on
a
wedding
the regular meeting of Trinity
vice
president
Mrs.
T.
Potts;
secPlans for their spring party to
MIm
Cook
attended
the
supper
complete the club's carp fishing Sorosis society presented their
Ladies Aid In. the church Wednes- trip to Kentucky.They will make through the Ozark mountains.
retary, Mrs. J. Vander Vliet, and given for teachers from the neigh- for 1940-41.
hosts with several new records as be held May 16 were discussed by
day night. The program, arranged their home at 316 West 16th St
treasurer,Mrs. C. Anderson.
boring schools at Zeeland high
Beginninglast Nov. 1 and con- gifts. Eddie Dibble was master members of the Delta Phi aorority
by Mrs. John Perkoski's group, For traveling the bride wore a
Erutha Rebekah lodge will meet school
Twirling ExhihitionIs
tinuing through April 18, upwards1 critic for the evening's entertain- at a business meeting Friday evewas in charge of Mrs. Edward gray.greendress and a matching
Friday at 8 p.m. in the hall.
Gertrude Doze man who waa IQ of 45 tons of carp, one and one- ment Phil Waalkes opened the ning. Lfcura Roosenraadand
‘
'T;
Oonk, and consisted of pictures
Given in High School
The Rev. Sterl & Phlnney, mis- of the flu is recovering.
half ton of sheepahead and 600 meeting with prayer. Mn. Bern- Schultema are co-chahmen for
shown by John Emmick. Mrs. EdShirley Rutgers presentedher sionary, who recently returned
Leona Wiersema, a cousin of pounds of dog fish were taken ard J. Arendahorst was chaperone affair. Chairman for tho
ward Van Eck was in charge of Miss Ruth Olsen Is
at the meeting.
Sorosis beach party, an
"Junior Twirlers” in
baton from Japan, will speak In the some of the children, recently from Lake Macs taws.
the devotional period. Hostesses
Members of the Knickerbockerfair, is Nola
twirling exhibitionat chapel exer- iodal Wesleyan Methodistchurch visited the school.
The club also obtained two
were Mesdaraes Albert Nienhuis, Honored at Shower
cises in Holland high school this Friday at 7:80 pjn. Because of
Programs in the form of
two gar pike, three society entertained their “dates"
j. W. Nienhuis, G. Manting and
A miscellaneous shower was giv- morning. Among the youngsters, war conditions abroad Rev. and
MOTORISTS FINED
eight cat fish, four at a party in their fraternityhouse boots announced the
E W. Nies.
en Wednesday evening in the home all in costume, were Jackie Boer* Mrs. Phlnney have been compellban, four bull heads, four Friday evening. Robert Spaulding the regular meeting
of Mn. John Hoffman in Zeelaml ana, Sally Jones, Wilma Wierenga, ed to return home. Aa toon as arThe
following motorists have speckle bass, four suckers, four played a French horn solo "Mor- ean society JYiday
AUXILIARY TO MEET
in honor of Miss Ruth Olsen who Connie Boersma and Ruth Rooks. rangements are completed, they
paid fines and costs to Municipal northern pike, six bktegills and six ceau De Concert" by Saint-Saens
The Holland coast guard auxil- will become the bride of Nelson
, ArrangemenU were in charge will take up missionarywork in Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- white bus which were placed in accompaniedby Edward De Young
iary will meet tonight in the Hoffman this month. Games were of' Theodore Carter’s guidance South America.
fic violations: James Brewer, route the display ponds at the Comstock is the opening number of the procouncil chambers of the city halj. played and prizes were awarded to
group with Marvin Kleiphulzen as
4 Holland, excessive blowing of
gram. A humorous sUt entitled
k fish hatchery*
All boat owners having a boat 16 Miss Ports Wieten, Mrs. Ted Kouw
chairman and Doris Van Dahn as
An estimated 290,000,000 bar- horn, 88; Junior Karsten, 19, route
"Professor Bang, the Keyiki” was
feet or over or who hold at least and Mn. Clarence Hoffman.
chaplain., Anne Beatty announced rels of gasoline and oil were con- 2, Holland, no operator’s 'license,
presented by Lester Latnpen and
World
itet) production In
25
25 pertefit
per ce
ownership In' a boat are two-course lunch was served
the program. Doris Eash gave in sumed in the world by military 85;. Stuart; Padnos, Holland, ille- was estimatedat 159500,000net Robert Spaulding. Donald Van
welcome to attend.
Those present were Misses Gen- acrobatic act.
forces In 1940, experts belieto
gal parking,
tons, a new high record.
Dyke sang Schubert’s ‘‘Serenade’'
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Eyles and wife. PL

W OTTAWA BOARD
V01TS AGAINST
RELIEF STAMPS
Dtf

and Mileage

Control

lines Unsettled as
Session Ends

4 blk. A

Grace Reynolds et al to Bernard Vanden Brink and wife. Pt.

Wi

&r

lot

Holland.

Ei

NWi NEi

Sec. 32-5-15 Hol-

land.

James Marcus and wife to Berle
Van Dyke and wife. PL 23 Te Rol-

AS AD) TD

Elwood Phillips and wife to Cornelius Brouwer and wife. Nl lots
73 and 74 revised and extended
add. Lamont.
Nellie

Woltman to

Edward

Raymond Sayi Mora Time
Ii

Needed te Prepare
.

Channel Cat*

Cook. Lot 18 Luger's add. Holland.
Aid. Bruce Raymond said here
Cornelius Israel and wife to
George Thalen and wife. Lot 12 that OoL Charles J. Taylor, disBosma’s add. West Mich. Park trict engineer of the war depart-

ment in

Grand Haven. April 24 (Special) twp. Park.
—A proposed food stamp plan for
Ottawa county was rejected by the
board of supervisors last Thursday
as it doted its April session.
The plan whereby surplus commodities would be offered to indigents through a stamp arrangement
wax tabled at the last session,
pending further investigation.On

FORD ENTRY IN
THREE PLACES

Milwaukee, Wis., had
agreed to a two weeks’ postponement of a public hearing tp determine the feasibility of extending the present federal harbor
project to include the Black
river channel
The hearing originallyhad been
set for Wednesday, April 23, but
has been reset for Wednesday

May 7, at 10 a.m. in the city hall
it was defeated by a
East Laming, April 24 As of at the request of local official*.
vote of 23 to 4.
> arch 31. the Rhode Island Red
Mr. Raymond aaid the city deNo decision was reached on the entry of Ford's Riverbankfarm at sired additional time in which to
question of mileage allowances for
Coopersvillewas listed in seventh prepare its case that will be
ProsecutorHoward W. Fant. He
p.ace among the 10 high pens for submittedto Colonel Taylor. Raymet with the board Thursday afterMarch by points and in sixth place mopd and William L. Stribley,
noon to discussthe proposed allowamong the ten high pens for the secretary of the Grand Haven
ance for trips to and from Holland
chamber of commerce, spent
month by eggs.
'and Grand Haven on county busiThe monthlly productionwas Tuesday in Milwaukee where they
nett. Hie question was referred to
260 eggs and 270.1 points. The conferred with Richard Malia,
the June session.
same entry was in sixth positionin secretary of the Great Lakes Harnie dog situation,which creat.ho heavy sectionwith a total pro- bor association and Colonel Tayed much discussionat the session,
duction of 1,483 eggs for 1,448.7 lor about the hearing. They made
Wit left up to the local units
the roundtripby airplanefrom
points.
which are to decide just what steps
The single comb White Leghorn Muskegon to Milwaukee.
they desire to take. Holland has a
Common council at a special
entry of the Hamilton Poultry
dog warden who is paid $15 a
lorm of Hamilton was listed in meeting April 8, authorized that
week and allowed $1 for each dog
10th place among the 10 high Stribley be employed to prepare
he disposes of. Grand Haven,
pens for the month by eggs with the necessary briefs at a cost not
which it willing to provide a dog
247 eggs and 259.1 points. The to exceed $500.
shelter,may possibly follow HolRaymond told aldermen that
pen’s total production is 926 eggs
land and appoint a dog warden.
Stribley has had considerable exand 958.75 points.
County Agent L. R. Arnold on
Records of other entries from perience in preparing this type
Wednesday introduced C. A.
Ottawa
and Allegan county fol- of data for the government.
Boyer, head of the state bureau
A special committee,composed
low, the month’s production listed
of orchards and nursery inspecof Aid. Henry Ketel and Andrew
first and the total production listtion, who described a state act
Klomparens, was instructedto
which providedfor inspection of ed second: aid City Attorney- Clarence A.
B rummer
Frederickson,
uncared-fortrees and spraying
I/)kker in obtainingoptions on
Holland,
barred
ocks,
160
and
151.and spraying and removal of
property along the Black river
95 : 831 end 797.8.
• trees found to be diseased.
channel which Is owned by the
Caball’s Superior Pdhltry Farm,
Holland Furniture Co. and the
Zeeland, barred rocks, 131 and
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Thursday

and

Ottawa County

BOARD SELECTS
SCOUT LEADERS

The

lers 1st add. Holland.

U

Ann

Wedding
CITY Anniversary at Party

HEARING RESET Celebrate 25th

silver wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A Von Ini of wedding with the following char16 North River Ave. was cele- acters; bride, Henry Ten Hagen;
groom, August Von Ins; preacher,
brated on April 16 in the Woman’s
Charles Dumville; flower girl,
Literary club. Receiving the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. June Von Ins, Isaac Bazan; female vocalist,
master and mistress of ceremonies. June Von Ins who sang "O ProEntertainmentwas in the form mise Me;’’ bridesmaids, William
of a radio program with June Von Alberta, Henry P. Klels and HarIns as announcer.Following the old Ausicker; father of the bride,
overtureKathleen Bocks danced Urs Von Ins; mother of the bride,
and soloa were sung by Douglas David Von Ins; protester, James
Gordon. Agatha Kooyers, Evelyn, Hardy; audience, mother and bawJune and August Von Ins. Plano ling baby, John Riemersma and
selectionswere played by Doris, son. Lloyd. '
Motion pictures and recordings
Jule and Inez Von Ina. Bob Ten

Dr. LetaMatt aad Gerald
Kruaer Reauaed

te

Old Peiti
Dr.

A

mad*

Leenhouts of Holland

was

president of the Ottawa-

Allegan Boy scouts council by the
executive board at a meeting held

Cotts and Kato
Mar and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. v
The bride is a graduate of Allendale junior high school and
CoopersvilleAlgh school and the
bridegroomis a National Guardsman who will have completed 12
years of enlistment In July when

of Junior high school The prize
for the funniest costume went
Barbara Yeomans, the eleven
Elaine Prim; the prettiest,Lavonne 'Timmer and Miss MaibeUe
Geiger; the biggest feet,; Ulil
Margaret Randels.
For the program Adel* Swenthey will take possession of a son gave a reading
Helen
farm purchasedin North Blendon Bocks, Ruth Nevenzel and Lois
some time ago. On Thursday Mr. Harringsma sang kid songs. The
Herrick left for Camp Livingston, program chairman was Alberta
La., where he will complete his Vande Vuaie. Betty Van Tatenfinal three months of training.
hove was in charge of decoration
On Thursday evening, April 10, and Pat Haskins, publicity;
the couple was honored at a sow- Louise Cunningham, refreshments.
er given by the bride’s parents. Decorations ihcluded kid picThe evening was spent in playing tures all along the walls, a sand
games. Refreshmentswere served box and a reading table conby Mrs. J. Dahm, assisted by Mrs. taining children’s literature.

ST

last Thursday in the city hall
a Martinie.
after Phillips Brooks of Holland
Among those present were Gewho had been elected at the an- zina Mast of Rusk, Henrietta Cotts
nual meeting had declined to
of Grand Rapids, Peter Moll of
serve.
Holland, Dora and Effie BergGerald Kramer of Holland was
horst of Zeeland, Cora Wiersema
named treasurer after Stanley
of Lamont nad Mr. and Mrs. B.
Curtis of Holland had declined to
Kuyers. Mr. and Mrs. M. Luurtserve. Dr. Leenhoutsand Mr. Krasema, Ms. and Mrs. R. Dalman,
mer held these respectivepositions
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie, Anne
last year.
Cotts, Ray La Mar, Richard MulHenry Winter of Holland was der, Corie Dalman, Nelson Bergelected vice-commodore for the horst and Joe Klinger, all of North
central district and George Wright
Blendon.
of Saugatuck was named to a
similar position for the south disGirli’ League
trict. These two men will serve as
district chairman in charge of sea
Holds Kid Part,
scouting. A north districtvice
Approximately62 girls attended
commodore remains to be selected.
Jacob Braak of Spring Lake was the Girls' League kid party last
elected area chairman of organi- Thursday in the girlss gymnasium

Hagen and Bob Von Ins entertain- were made during the program.
ed with trumpet solos. August Mrs. Urs Von Ins was in charge of
two-course
Von Ins Impersonated W. C. Fields the gift room.
and one of the leading governmen- lunch, prepared by Mrs. A.
Smeenge and Mrs. Bert Ooatertal heads of Europe.
The concluding number was a baan, was served buffet style. The
play entitled "The CourUhip of evening’s entertainmentwas conHans Von Ins" by "Shortfellow." cluded with an hour of dancing.
The scenes included: childhood- Frank Chcrven called the square
enacted by Louise and Jimmy Von dances and Mrs. Cherven played
Ins; adolescence— Doris, Evelyn the violin.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. H
and Bob Von Ins; courtship
Dorothy Bazan and Douglas Gor- Von Ins and August, Mr. and Mrs.
don. The last part was a mock Henry Aussicker,Mr. and Mrs.
HHS
Henry Ten Hagen and Robert, Mr.
and Mrs. John Riemersma, Gerald
and Lloyd, Mrs. Vincent Hardy,
Vincent and James, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Von Ins, Louise, Doris, Jimmy and Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Urs zation and extension.
Von Ins. Evelyn and Robert; Mr.
Five or six scouters.including
and Mrs. June Von Ins, Jule Von Scout Executive M. P. Russell, Mr.
Ins. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wes- Braak and Dr. Leenhouts, will atterhof.
tend the annual regional meeting
Mrs. Elsie Aussicker. George to be held in Chicago Monday.
Holland high school’s golf seaExecutive Russell and Lloyd
son got under way at the Green- Ogden. Charles Dumville, Mrs.
ridge Country club in Grand Rap- Fred Boyce and Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Brown were named to attend the
ids on last Thursday in I tri- Carl Repic, Mr. and Mrs. Henry region seven camp leaders training
school. non-conference match with P. Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore course at Green Lake, Wls., June
Zeeland and Grand Rapids Union. Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 9 to 15. Lemuel Harris of HolHolland had a 351 total medal Chcrven, Douglas Gordon, Agatha land, S. P. Nelson of Grand Havscore as compared with 356 for Kooyers, Mrs. Willis Haight, Rita en and Al Hogue of Fennville were
Hindert, Margaret Van Ingham, selected to attend a two-day trainUnion and 419 for Zeeland.
Six men played instead of four Estelle Wlodafczyk and Theresa ing course in emergency service to
be held at Aurora, III, May 3 and
as in the Southwesternconference Windisch of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bazan, Mr. 4.
but using Grand Rapids conferThe camp committee was auence rules, only the four best and Mrs. Cornelius Bazon, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Bazan, Mr. and thorized to purchase a used truck
icores were totaled.
Harry Geerlings, a senior, and Mrs. Rollin Aussicker. Harold and for use at Camp Ottawa this sumJack. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dygraf, mer. The sea scout committeewas
Bill Hamlin, a sophomore,the new
members of the team; placed in and Fred James of Grand Rapids, authorizedto purchase a motor
the first four for Holland. As a Mr. and Mrs. John Wyma, Marian, for one of the Sea scouts boats
James, Gordon and Evelyn Cole of here.
result of practicesbefore the openGrandville.George Nichols of
ing conference match at KalamaFlorida, Cornelius Beukema
zoo next Wednesday, Coach Jerry
North Blendon Home
Breen will decide whether they or Zeeland and John Aussicker
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Enrolleei

Farm Contest

Lilted in

Grand Haven, April 24

Ottawa county

— New

enrollees in the

Farm-to-Prosper contest include
the following:

Harley Mulder of Holland. Ed
Gruppen of Zeeland. Thomas Fei^
guson of Conklin, Edwin J. Schaefer of Conklin, Ned B. Spencer of
Nunica, Warren Spencer of Coopersville, Henry and Peter J. Petrolje of Zeeland, William H. Hopkins of Holland, Lloyd Arends of

Conklin, William Koehnke of
Spring Lake and Fred Klein of
Coopersville.

MEET

m0mm.
Thorough

Hoinx

Oven‘
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Tho|
flavor

fallow Old-Foshlon^
Folks

Voam

For

765 and 758.1.
can tcUby^their te^P^
K. P. Pierce (The Little Farm),
Holland, white rocks, 173 and
X
“^aUness - that
168.05;891 and 728.95.
nut'SV^-Bakcd Beans are
Townline Poultry Farm, ZeelHein*
.fThoroe- tasting
and, single comb White Leghorns,
the otithentl ^j^otho
153 and 166.3; 804 and 913.55.
kindt They re
^flavored
A large crowd of Hope college
Ca ball’s Superior Poultry Farm,
students and faculty members
Julia M. Cameron et al to Occo
Lowell.
Zeeland, single comb White LegScene of Wedding
gathered in Carnegie gymnasium Dale Vanden Berg, Ed Brondyke,
R. De Windt and wife. SWi NWJ
horns, 217 and 231.9; 906 and 924.or
Harold
Karsten,
junior
veterans
A wedding was solemnizedin
on last Thursday for a program
Sec. 16-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
4.
will fill the remainingthree posithe
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
of
laughter
and
song
under
the
fttitk Ott and wife to Harold
Brummer and Frederickson, directionof George Campbell, not- tions. Earl Holkeboer, senior and
Dahm in North Blendon Tuesday
Bloom and wife. Pt. Si Ei NEJ
April 15, when their only daughNW| Sec. 28-8-16 Grand Haven, Holland, single comb White Leg- ed song leader of Cincinnati,Ohio. No. 1 man, is the only one sure of
horns, 131 and 137.35 ; 921 and 907.ter, Johanna Herrick became the
Entertaining stories and comments his place.
(From Friday’s SenOael)
ilfcnry P. Zwemer and wife to
8.
bride of Howard Herrick, son of
by the leader were interspersed Out, in and total scores are as
Richard D. Douwstra and wife. Pt.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Dean of
Grandview Poultry Farm, Zeel- with the singing of such old fav- follows.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Herrick of
loti 7 and 8 East Park Subd. Pt.
Women at Hope college, enter- Maple Hill.
and, single comb White Leghorns,
Holland.
351-Holkeboer
41.
43,
orites as "Grandfather’s Clock,"
lota 2, 3. 4 and 5 bDc. A Holland.
The bride, beautiful in a gown
“Home on the I^ange,’’ "Love's Old 84; Hamlin 44, 43, 87; Vanden tained about 20 members of the
Otto P. Kramer and wife to 71 and 75.55; 647 and 621.25.
P. J. Osborne, Holland, single Sweet Song” and others. A sci- Berg 46, 42, 88; Geerlings 47, 45. old and new boards for the Wo- of white net over satin and carryHfeory R. Dykstra and wife. Pt.
comb White Leghorns, 134 and entific "alertnesstest" by clapping 92.
men's Activities League at an ing an arm bouquet of white roses,
lota U, 12 and 13 Harrington Wes143.15; 1,087 and 1,051.15.
was attendedby her cousin, Miss
G. R. Union, 356-Zylstra45, 37,
the hands was also led by Mr.
terhof and Kramer s add. No. 2
attractive tea at Voorbees Hall
Jessie Machiela of Grand Rapids
82 (low); Vander Male 44. 44, 88;
Campbell
Holland.
Thursday afternoon.
who wore a formal ot powder blue
Ford
47,
45.
92;
Budres
48,
46,
94
Acting as master of ceremonies
Edwin Paul McLean apd wife to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Woltm organza with raised flowers. Her
Zeeland. 419— Dewey 55, 47, 102;
for a student program at this “AllSidney S. Tiesengaand wife. Pt.
of route 6 announce the birth of corsage was af pink roses and
College Fling" was Eddie Dibble De Vries 49. 56, 105; Elhart 52, 54.
loti 5 and 6 blk. 6 S. Prospect
a daughter, Beverly Lou, April sweet peas. Maurice Herrick at-106;
Den
Herder,
58,
48,
106.
park plat Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Black of Shelby- who announced numbers in his
17, in the home of Mrs. Maggie tended his brother as best man.
Theodore Elhart and wife to vUle and Mr. Lapham of Gun Lake own inimitable style. A welcome
Lampen, 117 West 17th St.
The bridal party assembledto the
John J. Boeve and wife. Lot 36 are occupying a house car located was given by Ted Zandstra. SevMrs. A. Knoll and daughter, strains of the Lohengrin Bridal
eral vocal selectionswere sung by
and 37 Wabeke’s add. Holland.
Wanda Lee, and Mrs. J. Dozeman chorus played by Miss Alyse Cox
here during the dredging of a loMarjorie Brouwer and Gertrude
Otto P. Kramer and wife to Jhd- cal drain.
and daughter, Karen Joan, spent of Maple Hill.
•oo J. Hoffman and wife. PL lots
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coellngh of Bolema accompaniedby Mary BoMrs.
J. W. Nienhuls entertain; a few days in Grand Rapids visitThe single ring ceremony was
14 and 15 Harrington Westerhof Zeeland were visitors in the home lema.
ed a few women ot the neighbor- ing their^ sister, Mrs* N. Kuzer read by the Rev. E. Cox, pastor of
John Hains introduced "Doctor
and Kramer’s add. No. 2 Harring- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
hood Thursday afternoon,April and family.
the United Brethren church of
ton, Holland.
Jay H. Den Herder, 17 East Maple Hill.
B. Coelingh and family Saturday, Felix” and his assistant,two com- 10. Guests were Mrs. Van Vliet,
edy charactersimpersonated by
Jacot Boerman and wife to Har- April 12.
Jacob
24th
St., has gone to Detroit on
Mrs. H. Kamper, Mrs. Hop. Mrs.
Following the ceremony which
P»d M.
M. Kraal and wjfe. Lot 35
Mi&s Ann Cotts spent the week- Jay Witte and Joe Whitworth in Maat, Mrs. Veldheer, Mrs. Koetje, business.
was
witnessedby the immediate
appropriate garb. As one of their
fa add. Holland.
end with friends in Zeeland.
Mrs. Prins, Mrs. Vinkemulder, The Adult Bible class of Bethel relatives and a few friends, a wedfeatured
acts
they
presented
their
____ P. Vanden Bosch and wife
Rev. Boldt of Grand Rapids
Mrs/ Rouwhorst, Mrs. Koop, Jr., church held its quarterly meeting ding supper was served by Misses
to Henry D. Dekker and wife. Lot was in charge of services at the version of the death scene in
Wednesday night in the church
and Mrs. Maatman.
201 Bteketee Bros. add. Holland. local Christian Reformed church “Camille.’’A humorous slow moparlors. Simon Harkema. presiGroup No. 2 of the Ladies Aid
Johannse Israels to Egbert Is- Sunday, April 13. while Mr. Jil- tion wrestling match was waged
dent of the class, presidedand
society met in the home of Mrs.
raels and wife. PL NEt SEi Sec. sema. a student at Western Theo- between Joe Whitworth and James
had charge of devotions. Evelyn
Minser Jongekigj.They planned
Vande Lune, Idabelle Smeenge
JH-15 Holland.
logicalseminary, of Holland was Burger with Jay Witte as referee a social on May 13.
instrumental number. The speaker
Ekneat Bear and wife to Henry in charge of the services at the and announcer.Sound effects for
Mr. and Mrs. Bob De Jong and
this novel bout were furnished by
and Lucille Bruischat, played an
Ofeertsand wife. PL Lot 1 blk. 5 Reformed church.'
children spent Easter at the home
was H. Leetsma, student at
S. W. add. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma and Eddie Dibble and his drum.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Western Theological seminary. He
Participatingin a quiz program
Cynthia Fox et al to Marinus Kenneth of Hudsonville called, on
Charlie FYins.
told of his summer work in South
Leenhoutsand wife. Lot 76 High- relatives here on Sunday, April cpnducted by Eddie Dibble were
Mrs. Harry Trooat who fracturDakota. Refreshments were servMarthene Van Dyke, Robert Dyksland Park add. Zeeland.
13.
ed her knee last February is im- ed by Mrs. H. Sprick and Mrs.
John Hamer et al to Robert Miss Anna Berghorst attended tra, Wendy Rameau, Dan Fylstra proving.
E. Lam and a social time was
Tania and wife. Lot 67 Highland Miss Marian Nyhuis of Hudsonville and the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Bast.
Mrs. K. Weenor from Holland
*
Park cdd. Zeeland.
as bridesmaidwhen she became The men's team was named win- spent the week-end with her sisMrs. J. Havjnga of 234 West
Minnie Bolt to Raymond P. Mil- the bride of C. Vanden Bosch at ner by judges in the audience.
ters, Mrs. Prins and Mrs. Veld- 16th St. Is in Holland hospital
liman and wife. Pt. lot 261 Orig. Hudsonville Thursday evening, Refreshmentswere served. .The
where she submittedto an operaaffair was sponsoredby the YM
plat Grand Haven.
April 10.
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder re- tion Monday.
and
YWCA
organizations
of
the
Joe Israels to Alvin Dirksc and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mariinle and
turned home last week after carAbout 60 were present at the
wife. Lot 3 and Pt. Lot 4 blk. E. family spent Sunday evening, college. Other musical selections
ing for her daughter and small Royal Neighbor penny social
R. R Post’s Park HU] add Hol- April 13, with Mr. and Mrs. J. on the program were several popgranddaughter.
Thursday night. Agnes Guilford
ular accordion selections and a
' land.
Grant at Grandville.
won 'head prize and Florence BickOscar B. Gumser and wife to
Mrs. N. Elzinga entertained with piano solo "TTie Flight of the
ford consolationprize in card playBumble
Bee"
by
Rimsky-Korsakov
William Rauch and wife. Pt. NWi a shower last Saturday for her
Chairmen Named
ing. For the men, Mr. Van GelSEi Sec. 18-5- K.
daughter Ida who will become played by Bill Wordle, accompanderen
won head prize and James
ior
Dutch
Lunch
ist
for
Mr.
Campbell.
Remko Brumont to Oscar B. the bride of J. Kloosterman of
Gumser and wife. Pt. SEI SW frl. Beaverdam in the near future.
Through the efforts and leader- Crowle, consolation.Jennie Keller
and her committee were in charge
i Sec. 18-5-15 twp. Holland.
ship of the followingchairmen and
Guests included sisters, sistersof
arrangments.Next Thursday
School
Committee
Emil A. WUtenburg to Cornel- in-law. aunts and cousins of the
their assistants, plans for the Wothe month’s committee will take
ius Wiltenburg. WJ SEI Sec. 27-9- bride to be.
man’s
Literary club Tulip Dutch
It Entertained
charge.
13 twp. Chester.
Mrs. A. Kuyers was a recent
luncheon are fast taking form. In
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Swets, 79
. Holland hospital today reported
FYanklht Kragt and wife to An- dinner guest of her children,Mr.
charge of arrangements are Ma.
West 19ih St., opened their home
the following births: a daughter
drew L. Jackson and wife. Lot 10 and Mrs. A. Schrotenboer at ZeeAlbert L. Bradfield,general chairWednesday. April 16, to members
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nyland,
Steketee Bros. add. Holland.
land.
man; Mrs. Abel Smeenge,purchasof the propoganda committee of
168 East 16th St., born April 17;
Henry Timmer et al to Rena
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Druning chairman;Mrs. Randall Bosch,
the Holland Christian schools and
J. George Hewlett, 215 East
Jordan. Ei Wi SEI Sec. 29-6-15 en are erecting a new home on
treasurer.
their wives in celebration of the
Eighth St., a daughter, born April
and Si Wi SEi Sec. 29-6-15 twp. the farm of their father, G. Van
Mrs. W. C. Reagan, chairmanof
committee’s success in liquidating
17.
Olive.
Drunen.
hostesses; Mrs. Olga De Lin, muthe $30,000 school debt recently.
Little Shirley Anne, daughter
Richard D. Douwstra and wife
sic; Mrs. F. M. Keller, dining
Details of the campaign were
to Fred J. Pickel and wife. Lot 26 of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurtrelated and an informal social room; Mrs. Clarence Jalving,sau- Given Jail Sentence
Heneveld’s Supr. plat Lakewood sema, is ill with the measles.
Opoa-pH atao in NorthernMichigan.Only one itate produces more irtm
evening was spyit. Refreshments cizenbroodjies; Mrs. Earle M.
(or Dranken Driving
Mrs. J. Dahm and Johanna achomesitea subd. Si NW frl. i and
ere. It costs about $4J6 to mine and deliver a ton of ore to the rallW.
were served in the dining room. Wright and Mr*. William Vander
Pt SW frl. i Sec. 21-5-16 twp companied Howard Herrick to Among those invited were Dr. Schel, salads; Mrs. Theodore HacPark/.
Maple Hill Sunday evening, April and Mrs. R. J. Danhof, the Rev. kett and Mrs. O. A. Bishop, desGrand Haven, April 24 (Special)
Russell A. Klaasen to Berend J. 13, where they called on the lat- and Mrs. D. H. Walters, Mr. and serts.
—Adam Maciejewskl, 39, route 1,'
The Upper Peninsulaof Michigan is ribbed with hills
Yniggink and wife. SEI SEi and ters mother, Mrs. Herrick.
The chairmen of the several Grand Haven, arrested by Grand
Mrs. William H. Boer, Mr. and
of Iron. Daring the World War period, production of
NE4 NWi Se:. 23-6-14 twp. BlendMrs. Peter Mam*se, Mr. and committeea are pleased with the Haven city police last 'Iliursday
on.
^ l
spirit
shown
by
the
club
women
on
a
charge
of
driving
while
inMichigan iron ore reached a peak of 19 million tons a
Mrs. George Tinholt and Mr. and
Two Motorists Fined
Pfter Van Zylen to Grant L
who are giving their support to toxicated, pleaded guilty before
Mrs. John Sturing. v
year, and to meet present defense needs it is rapidly
Young and wife. Pt. SWi NEi NEi
the tasks which arise in connec- Justice George V. Hoffer today
Here by Judge Smith
climbing again.
Bee. 29-8-16.
tion with the club’s Tulip Tune and was assessed a fine of $75 and
Death Claim Brother
Mabel Morren to Jol\n Harris
participation.
costs of- 1860 and sentenced to
Ray Scholten, route 6, Holland,
Down the Lakes moves an endless chain of boats,
and Wife. PL SWi NWi Sec. 30-8- paid a fine and costs of $5 to Munserve five days in the county Jail
of Late Thaddeus Taft
carryingiron ore to the blast furnaces and steel mills.
>
He ran his car against • telephone
icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
ProfessionalClub Holds
And out of the mills, working now at utmost capacity,
William C. De. Roo and wife to Thursday,April 17, upon his plea
pole.
Mre. Anna Taft and son. Robert,
Richard PJaggemars and wife. Pt. of guilty to a charge of failing to
pours the monster tonnage of forgings, plates and castDinner Session Her<
~~ *i 14 A. C Van Raalte’sadd. No have his car under control in a re- left Friday night for. Evanston.
Ill, to attend funeral rites Saturings required for warships, guns, tanks and planet.
Motions Are Denied in
JoUu ‘
cent accident.
day in Hemenway church for John
Approximately
20
members
of
Anna L. De Haan to Roy L.
Swift, sure telephone service links mine to dock — Albertos Knoll, route 6. Hol- H. Taft. 78, of that city, a merSena ef foe free* mills an
DrilKnf Accident
the Holland Professional club atand wife. 'Lot 13 KosteFs land, paid $5 updn his plea of
located
in Michigan, turn ing oat
ship
to
shore—
mill
to
market.
It
reduces
delays
and
chant and former banker, who tended the monthly dinner meet'I plat No. 2 PL Gov’t lot guilty to a speeding charge.
high-quality steel tor ttruetaral
died of a heart attack TTtqrsday ing Friday night in the Warm
Grand
Haven,
April
24
(Specbottlenecks — shrinks time and distance! Steel and the
gg^wsuin Rpring Lake.
uses, automobileengines, parts
in the Northwesternrailroad sta- Friend tavern,
ial)— Motions for a new trial, to
Ethel Marie Johnson to -Henry
telephoneire key factors in the Defense of the Nation.
sad bodisa, as well is for defame.
tion shortly after his return from
Dr. Bruce Raymond, club prealAsks
Radios
in
Cars
Vander Wall and wife, Pt NWi
satisfy default, and motion for
a business trip.
dent, presenteda paper on the
“74 Bee. 29-6-13 twp. Georgeof Sheriff Department Mr. Taft, the eldest brother of early colonizationof the new Judgment not withstandingverdict, and for a new trial, In ,the
the late Thaddeus W. Taft of Hol- world by the British prior to 1550.
case Of Harry Cheers, Grand
Barenie to John R.
Gfand Haven, April 24 (Spec- land, was treasurer and former A discussion forum followed preand vyife. Ei lot 13 blk. 4
Rapids oil driller, were all denied
ial) ~ Sheriff William Boeve president of the Dr. Pierre Chemii sentation of the paper.
.
in an opinion filed In Ottawi
wants police radios in sheriffde- cal Co., his non succeeding him as
circuit .court Friday by Judge
and wife to pet- partment cars under a system by president in 1936. He also had
PAYS FINE.
Fred T. Miles.
---- and wife. NWi which they would be
________
been president of |J
the former
IICornelius De Koster, 17, 235
On Dec. 5, 1940, Cheers was
13-6-15 twp. Olive.
with Grand Hayen’a police ays- linois State bank of Evataton and E«t 10th St., paid a fine and cuts
awarded a Judgment by a Jury,
Anderson and 'Wife- to tem. His request to the board of was chairman
“J S*U with Riche* Blest” -No. Sofa series
-U“J ----of t^c board of
-* trus- of 15 to Municipal Judge Raymond
amounting to $2,500, for In juries
Bushman. Ei Si Si Pt. supervisors April 17 was referred
tees of Ohio Northern university,L. Smith Friday Upon his plea of
suffered June 8, 1938, in an acd*
o/ odvertUemenisby your TelephoneCompany.
14-16.
to thr county officer's committee in Ada, O. Survivors include the guilty to a charge of failing to dent at an' oii well' near ' Way
Yin Hoff to Robert E. for a report at the June session. widow,
end two deufhten. have en operatorTuceme.
136.15 :
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brecht, Geneva Nyenhui*, Miss old Chevrolet coupe owned by the Council in which they approve and their option or relinquishit
amount of additional
Marie Albrecht, Viola De Weerd, Engineering department,the com- authorize the extension of the
Qty Attorney stated that all for the truck at no extra
Miss De Young, Harley Albrecht, mittee has received bids on a new government project to include the of the Aldermen are familiarwith
Safety Committee
Ernest Ensing, Nick Cook. The, car and recommended that a Stu- new channel which runs for a dis- the reasons for securing these ophonored guest was presented with debaker Champion be purchased tance of 2,600 ft from the present tions at this time inasmuch as they
beautiful gifts. Games were play- from the Venhulzen Auto Co. as turning basin in a northeasterly might be of assistance to the Qty
Safety Committee’sopinion that
ed and prizes were awarded. A per their bid price of $335.00 plus direction approximately to the in having the U. S. governmentexthe Seagrave is the .best truck for
Several large delegationsof girls
two-courselunch was served by the turn in of the old car.
bridge on US-31. The resolution tend their project from the present the money and that the' CKy;
from churches in Holland and vic- Edward Donlvan read the play,
Adopted.
“George Washington Slept Here.” Mra. Wilbur Albrecht, Mrs. Henry
also called attention to the hear- turning basin and In a northeast- should pay cash. This cash pay*
inity attendedthe annual League
Street Committee reportedre- ing which will be held on April
The
committee
In charge of the Nyenhuls and Mrs. Nick Van
•ly direction approximately2,- ment being subject to the Fire
for Service union banquet held at
Haitsma.
commending that the City Clerk 23, 1941, for the purpose of re- 600 feet Into the new channel
?.>
______
partment trying out the truck af
thfc Hamilton Community hall meal was headed by Mrs. HaArie Velthuis and Miss Jean be authorized and directedto make ceiving and hearing testimony con- Report Adopted.
worth, who was assisted by the
ter it arrives.
Tuesday evening. Tables were atwomen on the committee Grit ter of Grand Rapids were un- applicationto the State Highway cerning this proposed extension.
AM. Mooi reportedthat their
Adopted and mayor and cleric,
McCrca Tell. Local Club tractivelydecorated with bowla of other
ited
in
marriage
Thursday
evendepartment
for
permits
to
close
and others.
Adopted.
pedal committee to whom had authorizedto sign tha purdiaar
yellow daffodilsand forsythiaand
ing, April 15, in Grand Rapids by trunk lines US-31 and M-21 for
Aid. Raymond presented a fur- been referred together with the contract
England Awaib Break
green and yellow streamers. Colthe Rev. W. Henrickson.
certain hours during Tulip Time ther resolutionwhich provides Appeal Board the request of E.
Geric presentedcommimlcatioft;
Celebrate
Annivertariet
ored napkins and printed programs
in Foe’a Morale
Electricalconnections have been parades.
that the City guarantee sufficient P. Stephan to erect a fouMamtly from the Board of Public Works
decoratedwith Easter lilies carinstalledat the John Polher home
Adopted.
land on which to dump silt that apartment building at approxi- recommending the purchaseof t $
ried out the spring color scheme at Party in Literary
recently.
Claims and AccountsCommittee may be dredged from this new mately 34-36 East 9th Sts., had met quantity of sewer pipe to conctriMt
The present war will not be over
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Last
celeof green and yellow.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hop and fam- reported having examined claims channel. It further provides that with tne Appeal Board and it was
even If Germany takes control of
a sewer in River Ave. betWMft
Mrs. Nicholas Rozeboom of First brated their 15th wedding anniily were recent visitors of Mr. and in the sum of $6,501.54,and re- the City of Holland guaranteeto the consensus of opinion that this
28th and 30th Sts. and ia 30th ft
versary
and
both
hirthday
annithe eaaterh Mediterraneanand the Reformed church, Hamilton,proMrs. Peter De Weerd.
commended payment thereof.
save the U. S. government harm- permit be granted providing Mr. from River to Ooiumbia Avea. Xt
versaries by. entertaining 64 relanounced
the
invocation.
During
Suez canal. Archie E. McCrea,
At the Sunday afternoon service Adopted.
less in any action for damages in Staphan secures the approvalof is proposed to purchase thia tlk J
the meal cheers and songs by the tives and friends Monday evening
editor of the Muskegon Chronicle,
public confession of faith was
Committee on Public Buildings connection with this project.
hla adjoining neighbors on both the (from T. Keppel's Sons at a cost Of.:
in
the
tea
room
of
the
Woman’s
various leagues furnished much
made by Henrietta Polher, Jessie to whom was referred the request
Adopted.
told members of the Holland Ex•ait and west. Aid. Mooi recom- $1,031.38.
merriment. The dinner was pre- Literary club.
Clerk reported that it would be mended that this matter be referTwo reels of motion pictures Van Dyke. Jessie De Vries and of Miss Anna Witvliet to have her
Adopted.
change club Monday noon.
pared by members of the Ladies’
Dorothy Vander Kolk.
front porch screened, reported in order to canvass the vote cast red back to the Appeal Board
Clerk presented communicatfeftll
f, Mr. McCrea, who has just re- Missionary society of the First were shown for the children and
Slight damage resulted from a having received an estimate of the at the recent annual city election with power to act.
later old-time pictures and snapfrom the Board of Public WKla J
turned from the annual meeting of Hamilton Reformed church.
fire last night at the home of Dick cost which amounts to approxi- held on April 7, 1941 on the proAdopted.
requesting approval on the purFollowing the dinner, Union shots of the grdup present were Kramer.
mately $40.00. It was the recom- position to purchase the Tannery
the American Society of NewsAM.
Mooi
further
reported
that
reflected
on
the
screen.
Gifts
were
chase
of 400 Square D40 ampert
President Gertrude Meengs of
Pvt. Elmer Bosch, wh<f is sta- mendation of the committee that property. Mayor was insthictedto their ipedal committee to whom entrance switches from the Elecpaper Editors, stated that his
Trinity Reformed church, Holland, presented.
views on the present situation are
appoint a committee.Mayor ap- had been referred together with tric Supply Co. at a coot of IV 3
A four-course lunch was serv- tioned in a training camp in Cali- this work be done.
welcomed all representativesof
fornia.telephoned his parents, Mr.
Adopted.
largely a compilation of views prepointed as such committee:Aids. the Appefcl Board the matter of 430.80.
ed
at
tables
forming
the
letter
T
various leagues and presided at a
and Mrs. C. Bosch, on Easter SunLicense Committee brought up Arendshort, Mooi and Menken. Af- rezonlng River Ave. from 12th to
sented by major United States
Approved,
brief business meeting. The treas- and decorated with white candles
day.
the matter relative to all appli- ter a short recess, the committee 15th Sts., reported having met
and foreign diplomatsduring the
aerl
rk presented
urer’s report was given by Helene and yellow daffodils.During the
Holy baptism was administered cants for licenses during Tulip reported that they had made such with this board and it was the from Board of Public Works reconference He had Just attended.
Van Kersen of Holland. New of- evening two congratulatory wires to Ailene, daughter of Mr. and Time being requiredto give adPointing out the mistakes of the
canvass on the following proposi- opinion of the majorityof the commending the extension
ficers installed in a candlelight were received, one from a sister
Mrs.
Chester Brower, at the Sun- vance notice and suggested that all tion:
peace after World War I, he said
board and their committee that ter mains on an assessment mm*
service conducted by Miss Meengs of Mrs. Last in Ludington and
day morning services.
applicationsbe presented at least
that the United States showed litStraw Vote
this request be denied.
in 24th St. between Hmdal»|
were president,Janet Meeusen of the other from friends in Grand
Friends were informed of the ten days in advance of the opening
tle insight when it allowed the
"Shall the Common Council of
Adopted.
Court and Michigan Ave.
Rapids.
Among
the
out-of-town
First Reformed church, Zeeland;
death of Siebe Brock, 73, which oc- of the festival in order to avoid a the City of Holland acquire Lots 1
Latin- American countries of the
Messages from the Msyor
estimate amount of this projeetH
vice pr.sident, Frances De Free, guests were Mr. and Mrs. Mart
curred in the home of his son in last minute rush for licenses.In to 16 inclusive, in Block A., West
western hemisphere to be lured
At
this Juncture of the meeting, being $928.49. It Is further repon*
Vander
Veen
and
Gertrude
and
Bethel Reformed church, Holland;
Cutlerville. He is survived by three commenting on this suggestion, Add., City of Holland, same being the City Attorney swore in the
away from this country's economic
ed that the cost per running foot
and treasurer, Jean Van Dyke, Gracine and Mr. and Mrs. S. Pet- sons, three daughters; two broth- the city attorney stated that unthe entire block A, bounded on newly-elected alderman and other of aueulble propertyIs 814 pcC
nun.
First Reformed church, Holland. erson and David Martin and Judith
der
our
ordinance,
it
might
not
be
ers, Frank of Charlevoix and Jake
v'This came about partially
the north by 8th St., on the west tflty officerspresent.
front foot
Main feature of the program Ann, all of Grand Rapids.
;:1
of Jamestown, and one sister, Mrs. legal to hold them strictly to this by Maple Ave., on the south by
tHrough ignorance, partially
Mayor then presented his annual
Adopted and hearing set for
Mr. Last marked his birthday
was the presentation of the pagEffie Udell of Grand Rapids. Fun- ten days since the ordinance does 9th St., and on the east by Pine message.
through preoccupation and partialWednesday,
May
21,
1941
at
7:30
eant "EendrachtMackt Macht" Friday, April 18, and Mrs. Last ob- eral services were held Tuesday not provide for it. City attorney
ly through our tremendousinterest
Ave., for a sum of not to exceed
Accepted and ordered printed in
(Unity Makes Strength) by a cast seived her birthday on Monday.
with burial in Ellsworth cemetery. stated, however, that he felt it $11,000.00?’’
in the growth of our internaleconfull
in the Holland Evening
Motions and Re
of 58 taken from the various Their wedding anniversary fell on
Tne Rev. Edgar Smith of the would be a good thing to give the
omy, he said. '"If the totalitarian
And that the result is embodied Sentinel.
AM. Mooi brought up tha „
churches represented. The pag- Sunday. April 20. They have two Sudan Africa mission will give a matter as much publicityas possistates win in this war, and the
in the following vote:
Mayor appointed the following relativeto what progreu Is
eant, a historical sketch commem- children,Harvey Carl and Bevermissionarytalk in the local ble so that applicants would come
British- empire is definitely out of
YES-1260
standing committees for the year made on having tha Draft
orating the 40th anniversaryof ly Ann. Mr. Last eperates the E church Sdnday evening, April 27, in as far ahead a time as possible.
.the picture, there will be six or
NO — 554
1941-1942:
move to the dty-ownad 1
young women's work of the Re- and T bake shop.
at 7:3ft p.m.
It was also recommended that begeven revolutions in Latin AmeriOn motion of Aid. Arendshorst, Ways and Means— Ben Steffens, occupied by the docton. __
formed Church in America, was
fore any licensesare granted, the seconded by Kalkman,
and military bases aimed at
chairman, Henry Ketel, Bruce mond stated that nothing _
written by a committee of five
•••••••— ooooooooomooooooomooooooooo
applicants secure the approval of
'jdie United States will be set up."
RESOLVED,
that the above and Raymond.
has been determined. However,
young women's workers including
the Tulip Time committee and foregoingproposition having recouncil
'f Mr. McCrea stated that BritClaims and Accounts— Bernard doctors have been notified
Miss Hanna Hoekje of Holland.
the License Committee before li- ceived a majority of all votes cast Arendshorst, chairman, A. Faasen,
ish reverses in the Balkans are no
they are remaining in this L
Harriet Kleinhekselof Trinity Ray Sadler of Grand Rapids callcenses are granted for any particu- therefore,be and the same Is here- George Damson.
surprise to informed circles,for
on a month to month basla. ,
church, Holland, served as accomed on George Howell Thursday
Holland. Mich.. April 16, 1941. lar location.
there has never been any seriby declared CARRIED.
Streets and Crosswalks—Frank Raymond further stated that
panist for group singing between
Adopted.
evening.
ous thought of resistance there.
The Common Council met in
Unanimously carried.
Smith, chairman, Herman Mooi, has asked the Draft Boafd tO
episodes of the pageant.
Public Lighting Committee to
Mrs. Lottie Maynard spent Sun- regular session and was called to
^Turkey would be able to resist
Aid. Kleis called attentionto the John
»
for other quarten but as y
Jean Vander Wege of Zeeland
whom was referred the request of fact that several years ago the
tonly at the narrow Thracian
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy order by the Mayor.
Public
Safety— J o h n Menken, has had no definite answer
acted as narratorfor the scenes
of North Hudsonville.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. Holland township relative to the City closed East 9th St between chairman, Bruce Raymond, Ben them.
’strait, he added, and if Turkey can
in the production. The first epiMiss Grace Brant of Bauer and Kleis, Arendshorst, Drinkwater, erection of sime new overhead Garrison and Fairbanks Ave. He Steffens.
hold out here, the Dardanelles and
After a brief discussion,It
sode presented by the North HolRaymond Hopp of North Hudson- Kalkman, Faasen, Steffens,Ketel, lights and also making changes to stated that this street was closed Public Buildings and Property— moved by AM. MOol,
Suez may bo successfullydefendland League for Service depicted ville were united in marriage in
ed.
Menken, Raymond, Smith, Mooi, two of their present lights,re- at that time due to the fact that Herman Moo), chairman,A Faa- That the Draft Board be
the early beginnings of league
the home of the bride Friday Aids-Elect,Slagh, Damson, Schep- ported recommending that one new a large foundry which purchased aen, Bertal Slagh.
He praised the morale of the
to vacate their present q ___
work and the first meeting of the evening. The couple will live in ers, and the Clerk.
light be placed at the intersection property between 8th and 9th Sts.
British people, which apparently
Welfare— George Damson, chair- within 60 day* from date of
young women's branch of the WoBauer.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- of 20th St. and Plasman Ave., and intended to build across this man, John Menken, Herman Mooi.
becomes greater as their country
•
men's Board of Foreign Missions
another new light on East 8th St. street. However, this has never
Richard Sadler of Grand Rapids lings.
'foes through more trying times.
Licenses— A. Faasen, chairman,
It was moved by AM.
in 1900. Bethel church of Holland
at the end of Walnut St. These materialized and Mr. Kleis felt Elmer J. Schepers, Bernard seconded by Smith, >
called on his uncle, George HowMinutes read and approved.
Inrclosing,he posed the question,
presented the second episode "The
lights are to be paid for by Hol- that this street should now be re- Arendshorst.
ell. Sunday.
Petitions and Accounts
•WhAt good will continued resistThat this entire matter
Forward Look of 1902" emphasiz- W. Tanls is building another
Clerk presented applicationand land township at the same price as opened to the public.
ance by Great Britain do if GerOrdinances—
Bruce
Raymond,
to
the amount of rental that
ing missionarywork among the new home on the Borculo road.
agreementsigned by Jacob Jonker, their present overhead lights.
many gets conteol of tha Suez?”
Referredto the Street Commit- chairman, Frank Smith, Elmer J. doctors should pay If they
Indians.
It was further recommended tee together with the City Engin- Schepers.
Bill Nienhuis escaped injuries 16£ FairbanksAve. for permission
In answering it, 'he stated: "The
remain in this house, and a1
The third episode "Echoes of Tuesday evening when his car to come under the C. S. C. and that a refractor be placed on the eer and City Attorney.
toith ii- that if the defenders can
Public Lighting— C o r n e 1 u s matter of arraqging fOr
Pine Lodge" was presented by turned over two or three times have his premisesconnected with light at Montello park and also
Sold out for another year, there
Aid. Kleis also called atten- Kalkman, chairman, Bertal Slagh, quarters with the Draft 1
members of the Third Reformed north of Hudsonville. The car was the sanitary sewer at a cost of that the present overhead light on
Will be a reduction of morale in
tion to the fact that the water George Damson.
was referred to the
League of Holland and described badly damaged.
US-31 at the North Side Grocery rates charged in Holland township
$141.00.
tt*- totalitarian states that will
Civic Improvement— Henry Ke- Committee consistingof > Alda.
by means of "spirits"the annual
Arthur Sadler of South Grandbe moved from the east to the by the Board of Public Works are tel, chairman,Ben Steffens, BerGranted.
lead eventually to their downfall.
... .
T .„
Mooi, Faaaen and
ville called on Mr. and Mrs. G.
Clerk presented the following west side of the roafi, and also that just double what they are in the nard Arendshorst.
The morale in -these countries
It was reported that there
said to be
Makes Strength, the Howell Tuesday evening.
applications for Council approval it be suspendedon a long arm in- City. He stated that he had disSewers—
Bertal Slagh, chairman, a vacancy on the Board of
fourth episode, was presentedby
Nicholas De Weerd, formerly of to secure license to sell beer and stead of a short arm.
: .Hudo.at the meeting was an incussed this matter with different Herman Mooi, A. Faasen.
and Cemetery truste^dT
Fourth Reformed church of Hol- Hudsonville, died in his home at light wines, etc.:
In regard to their request to pay residents in Holland township and
Itrumentalduet played by Helene
Sidewalks—Elmer J. Schepers, the recent death of Ben
lan . and told of additional mis- Portland Sunday morning. FunerDave Blom, 72 East Eighth St.; only 25 per cent of the cost of the he was of the opinion that there chairman, Bertal Slagh, Cornelius and the matter of
ipyke, flutist, and Eleanor
sionary work carried on by the al services were held Wednesday Lee De Feyter, 180 River Ave.; two boulevard lights on the north
should be a reduction In this rate. Kalkman.
successor was taken
'ledfctWs.
from the Hudsonville Reformed Andrew Leenhouts, 179 River Ave.; cm', of the bridge, the committee Referred to Board of Public Board of Public Works— Henry
Aid. Fa.
tittbr
'Hie final episode "The March church with burial in Georgetown
Glenn R. Gillespie, 147 River Ave.; stated that they were not ready Works Committee.
Ketel, chairman,Bruce Raymond, ballot. AU^SlhOTt plandta:
PROJECT
of Time" presented by Trinity Re- cemetery.
Clifford De Feyter. 234 River to report definitely on this request.
City Attorney to whom had been Ben Steffens.
nomination the name of Ray “
formed church of Holland was a
Mrs. C. Levensworth of North Ave.; A. W. Tahaney, 17 East
Committee further stated that referred the matter of finding out
; WILL BE
Chamber of Commerce— Bernard
On the first ballot,Ray
year-by-yearsummary of world Jenison entertained about 40 wo- Eighth St.; William Koop, 115 it might be setting a precedent if
about the option that was held by Arendshorst, chairman, John Men- having received a majority of tlMti
missionary
work
with
dramatic
men in her home Wednesday.
IN
AT
East Eighth St.; CatherineSer- they deviated from the present individualsin the City for the pur- ken. Henry Ketel.
votes was declared ELECTED.
scenes illustratingreports of the
mas, 205 River Ave.; William Van- rules relative to charges for lights chase of the Tannery property,
Music— Frank Smith, chairman,
Morions and Resolnrioro
announcer. As a climax to the epide Water, 126 East Eighth St.; located outside the city limits.
Grand Haven, April 24 — The
reported having contacted the at- Cornelius Kalkman, Elmer J. ScheOn
motion of Aid. Steffens,at*
Adopted.
Harold Stull, 200 East Eighth St.;
mattress project, which was. ap- sode ten goal bearers stated their
torneys for the Armour Leather pere.
conded by
«
challenges
and
knelt
around
R«port« of Select Committee*
Harlow and Blanche Burrows, 234
proved by the board of supervisors,
Co. and they having informed him
Aid. Arendshorst presented a
RESOLVED,
that the niks
AM. Raymond reported on be- that they are perfectly agreeable resolutioncommending retiring the preceding Council be andhei.
will be started in Ottawa county large white cross from which were
East Eighth St.
A social meeting of the Men’s
suspended white streamers as "BeImmediately.
Granted, subject to usual pro- half of the special committee ap- to substitute the City of Holland Aldermen Kleis and Drinkwater by are adopted as the rules tf this
society and the Ladies Aid sovision that the applicants sign pointed sometime ago to look into in place of the individualsnames for their loyal services on behalf Council.
This project calls for the mak- neath the Cross of Jesus" was
ciety was held Wednesday evensung.
Musical
portions
of
the
paging of mattressesthrough group
an agreement to refrain from sell- the matter of a garbage collection in the option.
of the City during the many years
~'L
ing, April 9, in the church baseaction at varioas centers. L. R. eant were furnished by Soloist
ing beer, etc., on Sundays, and system for the City of Holland.
City Attorney furthed stated they have served in this capacity. On motion of AM. Steffens,••*
ment.
A
program
was
given.
The
Geneva Jansen accompanied by
Arnold, agriculturalagent, has refurther, that they will not sell it Mr. Raymond reported that the that the Company has ordered the
Resolution adopted and copy or- conded by Ketel,
Rev. S. Werkema opened with
ceived word that orders for mat- Harriet Kleinheksel.
between the hours of 12 o'clock committee had visited the gar- abstractoffice to bring an ab- dered spread on the minutes and
RESOLVED, that the Mayor f
prayer.
A
men’s
quartet
composed
A total of 230 girls and league
erial must be filed at I^nsing by
midnight and 7 a.m. on any day. bage disposal plant at Muskegon stract down to date but it still will also copies ordered presentedto and Gerk be and hereby art auof
Harold
Pculer, Herbert Hcyadvisers
attended
the
affair.
ChurMay 16.
and further, that they will not where they have an incinerator take a few days to completethis each of the two aldermen.
thorized and directed to execute
boer, Alvin Ringerwole and Husell beer, etc. to any person un- and burn the garbage. It was re- abstract.
In this program cotton and tick- ches sending representativeswere
In connection with the presenta- all contracts necessary to be titFirst Reformed, Third Reformed, bert Heyboer, sang a few selec- der Jhe full age of 21 years.
ported that in Muskegon they coling are supplied free to applicants
City Attorney called attentionto tion of this resolution,Aid. Ray- cuted on behalf of the City of HolFourth Reformed, Trinity, and tions accompanied by Mrs. Alvin
who desire to make mattresses.
Clerk presentedcommunication lect not only garbage but ashes the fact that the option specifies mond also presented both Ald.Kleis land.
Ringerwole.
A
dialogue
entitled
from Henry Vander Schel, offer- and tin cans as well. It was re- an amount of $10,400.00 plus the and Drinkwater with a bouquet of
Any rural family with a 1940 Bethel of Holland; North Holland,
Carried.
Overisel,South Blendon, First and "MissionaryChina", was presentnet income under $500 is eligible.
ing his resignationas Harbor Mas- port that the approximatecost per 1940 taxes which amounts to a flowers on behalf of the Council as
On motion of Aid. Steffens,seed
by
Mrs.
John
Baker,
Mrs.
Luter for the City of Holland due to capita per year in Muskegon is 93 littleless than $400.00, making the a token of esteem in which they conded by Ketel,
This includes families in villages Second Reformed of Zeeland, Forrest Grove, First Reformed and the cas De Kleine, Mrs. William Enscents.
the fact that it pays no salary. He
of less than 2,500 population. A
total amount that they ask for are heM by the Common Council
RESOLVED, that every claim
ing, Mrs. Andrew Brink, Mrs. WilMr. Raymond also reported that this property approximately$10,- and other city officials.
states that he is obliged to spend
family ‘of three or fewer is re- American Reformed of Hamilton,
account in order to be
___
' considered!
Jamestown,
and Harlem. The ban- bur Albrecht, Mrs. Henry Nyen- his time elsewhere at such places on April 1, the committee visited
strictedto one mattress; a family
800.00. He further stated that inBoth Aids. Kleis and Drinkwater by the Council must be in the of • si
ner
for perfect attendancewas huis, Mrs. William Roon, Mrs. where he receives compensation the garbage plants at Lansing and
of four or five to two mattresses,
asmuch as this option expires on thanked the Council in a few brief fice of the City aerk not later J
Detroit. It was reportedthat in April 30th that the Council take words.
and families of six or more to awarded to First Reformed church George Dalman and Mrs. Henry for his services.
than the Saturday next preceding 1
league of Hamilton. The meeting Velthuis.
Lansing the City collectsgarbage some action either tonight or very
Referred to Harbor Board.
three mattresses.
Communications from Boards
each regular meeting of the ComA
selection
was
sung
by
a
ladies’
Clerk presented report from only and the cost per capita for soon if they desire to take advanLocal costs make It necessary closed with the singing of the Leamon Council.
and City Officers
double quartet composed of Mrs. Hartford Steam Boiler Inspectors collectingtfle garbage is $1.00 per
• to charge $1 per mattress. Each gue For Service hymn.
tage of the option.
Carried.
The claims approved by the folPeter
Johnson,
Mrs.
Corneal
HeyDecorationswere arranged by
and InsuranceCo. covering a re- year. It was also reported that unapplicant niust accompany the apReport adopted.
lowing
boards
were
ordered
certiOn motion of Aid. Steffens,stboer, Mrs. Tom Ver Hage, Mrs.
cent inspection of boiler in the der the Lansing system the garplication with cash according to representatives from the AmeriAid. Ketel suggestedthat it fied to the Council for payment:
conded by Ketel
Jake
Heyboer,
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
.the number of mattressesto be can Reformed and the First Re- Ess, Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer, Mrs. City Hall. Report states that a bage cans are cleaned after each might be to the advantageof the Hospital Board .............$ 1547.30 RESOLVED, that the commit^ made. All applications should be formed churches of Hamilton and Ralph Van Sypker hnd Mrs. John small leak was observed that pickup which is not done in Mus- City to hold off and l£t the option Library Board ..................316.26 tee on Ways and Means be and ti
the Overisel Reformed church,
should be taken care of promptly kegon. It was also reported that expire and then make further ne- Park and Cemetery
sent to Pauline Swier, A. C. P. ofhereby is authorizedto receive
programs
were taken care of by Ensihg, accompanied by Mrs. S. in order to prevent corrosion and at the Lansing plant, the garbage gotiationsfor the purchase of this
fice, Court House, Grand Haven.
Board ..............................1393. $3 bids on printing the 01/* legal
First and Sixth Reformed churches Werkema. A dialogue entitled "A acceleraterust growth between is ground up and then introduced
scheduleof meetings, all
property since it was his opinion Police and Fire Board .... 3100.65 advertising,bids to be in not later
Farm for Sale", was put on by Mr. the sections.
into the sewage digesters where that it might be purchased at a Board of Public Works
starting a* 8 p.m., for discussion of Holland.
than 7:30 pm. on May 14,-lML
and Mrs. Roy Velteipa and Julian
Referred to Public Buildings it is treated and disposed of the lower price then mentionedin the
ot the project is as follows:
Carried.
OperatingAccount ...... 11127.48
Aukema. The Rev. and Mrs. •Werk- Committee.
same as all other city sewage.
option. However, the City Attor- Board of Public Works
AprtL 24, Farmers Union hall, Young Adult Group at
Oh motion of AM. Steffens,seema played a few selectionson the
Clerk presentedcommunication In Detroit,the City collects ney stated that he had reliable InNunlea; April 25, Robinson townConstruction Account .. 114.62 conded by Ketel
accordion and zylophone. Marvin
from Rudolph Brink requesting garbage and all rubbish as well, formationthat if the City did not
ship hall; April 26, Reno hall; Ap- Hope'ChurchPlanned
Allowed.
RESOLVED, that the Council
Heyboer gave a reading and Mrs. permissionto erect a four-family including ashes and tin cans. The
nl 30, Smallegan’shall at Forest ' Whether a Young Adult club of
take advantageof the option now.
(Said claims on file in clerk's room be and hereby is deFred Enslnk, Mrs. Peter Johnson apartment on the northeast cor- garbage is incinerated in four difa group of citizens in the City office for public inspection.)
Grove; Kay 1, Olive township hall. Hope Reformed church will be
signated as the place for bidding
and Mrs. Julian. Aukema put on
formed will he determinedby the another dialogue. .The closing ner of Colege Ave and 10th St. ferent incineratorsthroughout the would buy the property under this
Board of Public Works reported thi sessions of the Board of ReCity and the residue from these option and the City might not then the collectionof $18,714.17;city view and Equalization. .
results of a ballot taken at a prayer was given by John Polher This location is zoned as "A" Resiis
incineratorsis loaded on to barges be able to purchase it at this same treasurer, $3,972.38.
Carried.
pre-organization supper in the and a two-course lunch was served dential and under the ordinance
only single dwellings and two- and taken out into Lake Erie and price. The statementof Mr. Lok- . Accepted and filed.
church
Tuesday
night.
On motion of Aid. Steffens,seBY BLAZE
by the ladies.
family apartments are permitted. dumped. It was further reported ker was substantiated by Mr. E. P.
Ninety-one persons attending
Clerk reported one interestcou- conded by Ketel,
Friends were informed of the
Referred to Board of Appeals that in the Detroit area, the cans Stephan who was present.
the
meeting
filled
out
questionpon due and presented for payGrand Haven, April 24 (Special)
death of Nick J. De Weerd of with power to act.
RESOLVED, that the two local
are not washed. They also reported
After some further discussion, ment in the ampunt of $25.00.
—An automobilewith an original naires in signifying whether they Portland who died at the age of Report* of Stondiiif Committees that the cost of operating in Debanks, viz. the Peoples State bank
it was moved by Aid. Menken, seOrdered paid.
value of $18,500, owned by Curtis desired a club which would meet 54. He is survived by the widow,
and the Holland State hsqk, be
Street Committee to whom wax troit is $2.19 per capita per year. conded by Steffens.
Clerk presentedcommunication designated as depositoriesfor Qty
5*. Gray,; route 4, Holland, and during the fall and winter. The two sons, four daughters, two
referred
the
petition
requesting
Committee
stated
that
from
their
That the City Attorney be in- from Police and Fire Board todriven by Mrs. Eloise Bowdoin of manner in which the organization brothers and one sister. Mr. De
the closing of the alley between investigationto date they were of structed to proceed and close the gether with the annua] report funds during the present fiscal
Muskegon, caught fire about 1:20 would operate also would be de- Weerd spent his boyhood days in
year, and
23rd and 24th SLs. running from the opinion, first— that inceration deal for the purchase of this pro- from Police Chief Van Hoff giving
jxm.. Monday on US-31 at West termined by answers to a series this vicinity.
RESOLVED further, that the
Washington
Ave.
to
Van
Raalte
of
garbage
in
Holland
is
feasible;
perty.
Ofive. Damage was estimatedat of questions included in the quessummary of arrests and activities
A neighborhoodfarewell party Ave., reported recommending that second— that the collection of gar- Carried all voting Aye.
Peoples State bank be designated
tionnaire.
13.000, ........
of the Police department during
as the principaldepositoryon
Under the proposals the group, was given in the home of Mr. and the alley be vacated and that the bage, rubbish and ashes should be
City Attorney Lokkcr reported the last fiscal year.
i State police, who stated the fire
Mrs. Gerald Beek and family who date for the hearing be set for a city function; third— that this
which all city checks will be
that pursuant to instructions he
was caused by defective wiring, in addition to a supper-meetingmoved to Jamestown. Another
Accepted and fileo.
drawn
during the current fiscal
Wednesday,
May
21, 1941.
collection
can
probably
be
done
each
month
from
October
to
had secured options from the Holshot holes in the gas tank to preClerk presentedcommunication
party Was held in the home of
Adopted.
for less than $1.50 per capita per land Furniture Co. and the Scottvent explosion.They tried to put April with the exception of
from the Police and Fire Board
Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Loeks and
Carried.
Street Committee reported re- year which would include the col- Lugers Lumber Co. to purchase
the flre out with a fire extinguish- December, could have a distinct
reporting that they have agreed to
family who have moved to their commending that the week of lection of not only garbage but
Adjourned.
service
in
the
Sunday
night
their channel property which con- enter Into a fire protection coned but finally had to resort to use
newly built home in Hudsonville. April 21 to 26th be designated as all aahes, tin cans and other rubOscar Peterson, Qty
sists of approximately188 foot tract with Fillmore township simof sand from the shoulder of the School of Christian Living.
Mrs. Tom Ver Hage entertained Clean-Up Week, wh$n city trucks bish; fourth— that garbage collecFirst
plans
for
the
organizafrontage owned by the Holland ilar to the one now in force with
Highway. Mrs. Bowdoin was alone
with a shower honoring Miss Mar- win pick up aH lawn rakings and tion and disposal should include
FurnitureCo., and 118 foot fron- Holland township that provides
In the car and had passed another tion were laid when the consisian Loeks, a bride-to-beThursday leaves that are deposited in the the wazhing of the dirty cans; and
tage owned by the dcott-Lugers among other things that Fillmore
dhr, the occupants of which notio* tory appointed a committee comevening. Miss Loeks received gifts. curb. Committee further reported fifth— that before .any definite acLumber Co.
ed the fire. Mrs. Bowdoln’spurse posed of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard
township pay a flat annual fee of
A lunch was served.
Haworth,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Vernon
recommending that after Clean-Up tion is taken that the City CounThe Holland Furniture Co. op- $350.00 plus $50.00 per run made
containing her operator’s license
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
Week
all
such
rakings
must
be
Ten
Cate,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harrel
cil
ahould
employ
either
a
conYfas destroyed.
tion calls for a sale price of $10,- by the Holland Fire department.
Gladish,Mr. and Mrs. Hadden giveni in the home of Mrs. Walter carted away by the owner. It was sulting engirieer to plan a incinera- 000.00 and the Soott-Lugen LumLOANS — $25 to
Said agreement being aubject to
Hanchett and the Rev. and Mrs. Albrecht ^honoring Mrs. Wallace further .recommended that no tor plant or else ask several of the ber Co. option for a price of $6,No Endorser* — No
approval
of the. Council
Engagement of Load
Marion de VeMer
x w
to arrange uie
the Albrecht, a recent bride. Those ashes or tin cans be removed at firms who design and sell such 300.00. These options run for a
Holland Loan A*so<u __
Approved and mayor and city
pre-organization
present were Mrs. Nick Van Haits- city expense. 1
plants, to submit plans with esti- six-monthperiod and were given
10 West 8th, 2nd Oner
Couple Announced
clerk instructed to sign the conrn And Arlene of Zeeland; Mrs. Adopted.
Results of the
mates of cost.
to the City for $1.00 each and oth- tract on behalf of the City of Hol' Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson
tabulated
by
Simon
Elzinga
of
Beveffy,
Mrs.
t6 be first tal
Street Committee requested auCommittee further reported that er, valuable consideration. They
274 East Ninth St. announce
ladi&h.
Alfred De Weerd, Mrs, Henry Ny- thority to replace broken street in their opinion the cost for operfurther provide, however, that
Clerk presentedcommunication
engagement of their : daughte:
de Velder presided at enhuls, Mr. and Mm, William At signs and also to place some new ating such a system should be on should either the Holland Furnifrom the Police and Fire Bdard reEsther, to John G. Van Dam,, son Tuesday’s night’s meeting, The brecht of Hudsonville, Mr. and
at the more Important atreet an assessment basis rather than ture Co. or the Scott-Lugers Lumcommending. the purchase of i
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vam Dam of program, included group singing of Mrs. De’ Young of Grand Rapids,
to be spread over the taxes as a ber Co. receive a boat fida offer Seagrave Centrifugal Pumper of
North Holland. No date has been rl’ve Been Working on the Rail- Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrech t, Mr.
whole, a,',. . JvtfvrfTbefore the six-month option period 1,000 gallon capacity at a price of
set for the wedding.
,”t road” which was led by Clyde
and Mrs. Jacob Nyenhuls of WyOommittee reported that
Adopted.
is over that they then have the $10,150.00leu 3 per cent for ei
-Z
c
Geerlings. Mrs. Geerlings played oming park, Mr. and Mrs. Geerd- since an item wumjctf In the
Aid. Raymond presented a reso- right to give the City 10 days no- making a net cost of $9,845.50.
8UBSCIUBK TO THE NEWS the piano accompaniment. Mrs. en, Mia. John Ensing. Edwin Albudget for the replacement of the lution which was* adopted by the tS ’iiT whidi they must oerctoe
This price includes a certain.1
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Has

Retired Mine Owner

Long Lived
Natm

Mud

«f

FUNERAL HOME

Macatam

at

One of Macatawa park’s most
known residents is Hugh

well

a

retired coal mine
Operator of Teire Haute, Ind.
Mr. Shirkie built his cottage at
40
vears ago and with Mrs. Shirkie
has occupied it the year-round
during the past 10 years.
Mr. Shirkie was bom in 1861
In Aysline, Scotland, to Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Shirkie.When he was
nine years old, his parents came
to this country.
When he was 12 years old, Mr.
Shirkie started in the coal mining
business and retired about eight
years ago at Terre JJaute. With
his brother, he first started in the
mining business at Clinton. Ind.,

Macatawa park more than

Hugh Shirkie

near Terre Haute, and at one
time they owned and operated

member

of the Elks lodge, is
Mason of the Terre
Haute lodge and a member of the
Union league of Chicago.
life

a 32nd degree

six coal mines.

Mr. Shirkie once served as
presidentand vice-president of
the bituminouscoal operators of
Indiana. He served as president
of the American mine congress
for one year. As one of the leading coal operatorsat Terre
Haute during the depression,Mr.
Shirkie was once worth about
one and one-half million dollars

STATON

m

ed according to factory specifications. Washing and greasing service is at moderate prices.
In connection with a bumper to
bumper car service the Veen &
Mannes stationalso has a used car
department.Here you may find
many types of low priced,depend-

Com* In for tamo Gas today.
Try a tankful of itepped-up
FlrwChlefand got peak performance from your car.

Super Service

able used cars for sale. TTiese used
cars are put in A-l condition before they are released and carry a
50-50 guaranteefor 30 days. Your
guaranteeis also assured through
the years of satisfactory service
rendered to the community.

*40

Evening Dinners

..... .. Sto

Warn Friend Tei

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Pull Line tf

Electric

Seminary Seniors

Household

NEW IDEA SPREADER

NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

TRY THE

• ABC WASHERS
• GALE Electric Refrigerators
• ESTATE Electric Ranges

Alto Handle the

Unema’i Shoe Service
230 Rlv«r Av*m Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND BATTERY

'

repair avery kind of farm

’

—

Appliance!

John Deere Tractors and
Tractor Equipment

Wa

equipment

STATION

Opposite Post Office

Walter Van Meeteren

Knoll k Knooilmizen
SB W. Mi St < Phone 9906

ST. PHONE

9 W. 7TH

M91

West Michigan Laundry
It ian't

VEEN and MANNES
SUPER SERVICE
TIRES BATTERIES

nice

WASHING

your
head but what

to acrateh

treat-

healthy aca

I

p

Called For and Doliverod

GREASING

407 W. 17th

Fender Repairing

Phono 9767

Sheet Metal Work of All Klnde

m
•
•
•
A

to

J. WE8TENBROEKA CO.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394

8L

Z

Lubrication

HOLLAND BEAUTY

SHOPPE
UtM

River

Ave.

Ne. fur Car

*
If

TIRE

Phone 2212

SHIMMY
WEAR?

come In and have
checked on our

to,

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EQUIPMENT
you’re all eet for ufer,
economical driving. Insiat on
thla service through your deal-

MOVED

190

!
•

to

Holland State

•

Bank Bldg. ^

Over Meyer Muilc

;

. •

WEST 8TH STREET

JOHN

G

Houee

ALIEN

REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

J

AVE.

KAMMERAAD

Painter - Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER

"We

Beautify Hornet

Inside and Outside”
429 College Ave.. Phone 2810

j
;

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE

[REPLACEMENT PARTS
Phone 2361

OTTAWA COUNTY

sr

m

WELL PREPARED:

I

MEALS

J

At Reasonable Price*

69 E. 0TH BT.

Phone 2948

p

9561

QUALITY FOODS
REASONABLE

Shown (left to right) with the
100th Oldsmobile are Nelson Morris, bookkeeper and office manager; Pete Hertz, service and parts
manager; Hugh DePree, salesman;
John Geerling, salesman; Henry

Draper’s Market

St.

owner and
manager of the company, attributes the stimulation in Oldsmobile sales largely to the hydromatic drive which he says is the
world’s only drive with no clutch

Ter Haar; and Richard Bouws,
used car manager.
In addition to the heads of the
various departments,there are
cieht other employes, making a
total of 14 persons wtth the Ter
naar company which offers service
and advice on automobiles that is
backed by 19 years’ experience.
Mr. Ter Haar, a native of Hol-

to press, no gears tt shift.

land, has been sole dealer in Olds- this year.

ally optimistic because some of
the best selling months remain.

Henry

Ter Haar.

PHONE

2465

like the best year for his agency.

His last top year was in 1937
when he sold 73 new Oldsmobiles.
He expects to double his contract

1

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

Commercial Photo frapber
46 West 8th Bt, Tslephona3992

Steketee Reception Is

Held

in

Literary Club

A reception was held In the
Woman’s Literaryclub Saturday Local Couple
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Neal Steketee, 330

West

17th

on the occasion of their 25th
wedding anniversary. The affair
also served as a welcome for their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius John Steketee, Jr.,
of Grand Rapids who were married April 12 in the Niskayuna
Reformed church in New York.
Mrs. Steketee is the former Mary
Ruby Carpenter of Schenectady,
St.,

N.Y.

The four honored guests greeted about 160 relativesand friends
who called as appropriate mu^ic
was played by a string trio composed of Miss Carolyn Kremers,

Tanis and children of Waupun,
Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Karsten and children of South
Dakota, Donald Walters and Ivan
Klinesteker.

bom in Chicago
and Mrs. Dmek was bom in
Drenthe, Michigan. They were
Mr. Drnek was

.

iry/..f

\

f#

.

tmjl loan
AND PROVIDE PLANS

.

i'.

'P'll
Quick Starting and Warmup

For Your Hoofing and Atbt

--- F-LUGERS

- Call
HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.
Biding

'

ca
PH. 34*9

Norththoro

Drlv#

Phono

‘

With Our Naw
^
flRK CHIEF and SKY CHII

GASOLINES

in Crash

For Prompt

Cate

Efflclant

Filed in Circuit Court
Grand Haven, April 24 (Special)
appeal from the municipal
court of Judge Raymond L. Smith
of Holland was filed in circuit
court on Saturday by Alice De
Jonge In the case of Henry H. De
Witt versus Alice De Jonge. On
April 10, 1941, Judge Smith entered judgment for $250 damages

Dry Cloanlng
Sorvlco

DEPUDGE OF
TAKEN

HAAR

MOTOR

koski played two comet solos, Klinestekerand Larry Lee, Mr.
"Emerald Isle," Irons, and "Sil- and Mrs. Bernard Klinesteker and
ver Threads Among the Gold.” Carol Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Both singer and instrumentalist Wolters and Eugene, Juella, Rosawere accompaniedby Schutmaat. lyn, Clarissa,Velora, Mrs. Donald
Bob Van Dyk of Central park Wolters,Mrs. H. Tanis, Mr. and
gave two readings, "Gunga Din” Mrs. Richard Dirkse. Marilyp and
and "Casey at the Bat." Jappinga Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning,
led in more community singing Lloyd and Calvin, Mr. and Mrs.
and closed with "Blest Be the Jarvis Drnek. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tie.” Closing remarks were given Ver Hulst. Gordon and Cynthia,
by Dr. H. D. Terkeurst of Trin- Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers, Rev.
ity Reformed church.
two- and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels, ^rtr. and
course lunch wax served.
Mrs. Bert Boes. Mr. and Mrs.
Among the out-of-townguests Jake Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Cbrwere Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Tongeren nie Westrate. Miss Norma Appleof Detroit, Mr and Mrs. Howard dorn. Miss Hazel Timmer, Mr.
Armstrong of Grosse Pointe Park, and Mrs. Joe Dmek, Carolyn and
Mr. and Mrs. WilhaYn Van Ton- June.
geren and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Those invited but unable to atHertel of Grand Rapids.
tend were Rev. and Mrs. E. H.

—

-

Reliable Bicycle Shop
Edw. Vos, Prop.
136 West 19th
Phono 3492

8L

Stitch In Time
SAVES NINE"
Insure Now With

High ratings were received by plaved by the local band were
Holland entries in the Michigan "National Spirit” march, Hummel
School Instrumental Music fes- and "First Movement of Second
tival held Friday and Saturday in Symphony," by Borodin. OrchesEast Lansing under sponsorship tra numbers were "Gypsy Baron,”
of the Michigan School Band and by Strauss and "Adagietto,”
Orchestra association in coopera- Bizet.
tion with Michigan State college. ’'The complete list of high ratings
Holland High school hand un- received by local school musicians
der directionof Eugene F. Heeler in the solo and ensemble conwas given first or "superior” test Friday include: firsts— Helene
rating in competitionwith other Van Dyke, flute, Kathleen Kragt,
Class A schools representedat flute, GlendoraLoow, cello, Mary
the festival Saturday. Holland Jean Van Appledom, piano, John
High orchestra was given second Mooi, piano, Jeffry Wiersum,
division rating.
violin; seconds— James Van Dyke,
Of the five Class A school violin, Margaret Hartman, violin,
orchestras qualified for entry in also piano, Eleanor Reed, piano,
the state contest, only one. the Cleone Topp, piano, and Robert

composed of Eleanor Reed, Margaret Hartman, and Glendora
Loew, and the Senior High brass
sextet, Robert Scheerhom,Don
thrman, Vernon Houting, Robert
Prins, Bob Snow and Bernard

today regarding results of the
sight reading contest, a depart?
ment in which the local organizations are expected to rate high.
Numbers • on the required list Kool, received second rating.

1

|2.J! p*, 100 lb*

J

$2.18 par 100 lb*

For Farmer* Feeding Their Own Milk
Have a Maeh @ $1.95 par 100 Iba.

f We

prTns service
C, 8th Bt j'r Phont
1

Holland Co-Operative Co.
BT. ’ S PHONE 228S

88 B. 7TH

Hm

\

t, HAVE and

SAVE

\ Hav#
f smart •

modern,

appear

^^^^^^flng

furniture
w h 1 o saving
the coat of a
naw suits. Our clever upholstering suggestion! will show
you how.
1

G. BUIS k SON
UPHOLSTEtUNG SHOP
II E. $th 8L - Phont 2117

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburbans and Business prop*
erty. Farms and Vacant
Lota, Rentals, Property
Management. Frontage,
Michigan.

ICE

CMditiiMi KEFIIIEMTOI?
Noise, No Defrosting, No

No

Machinery or Expensive Repairs

ISAAC KOUW
2364 Homo 3014

Office

Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863

BEN L VAN LENTE

MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

Location

— 177 College

PHONE

7133

Coal

-

Stoker Coal

P.

COLTON

-

EL2INGA —

Architect
Detigner

—

DESIGNS

••• '•

Ave.

209 River

Block

Yard-192 E. 10th BL

Lat ua help you with

your Building prob*
I

TIPS

going to be

Grain

getting ready for
Spring!

Drill,

Mowera, Cream

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

many

oxcitingnew hair’
etyles ahead, It's

Hortea, Rebuilt Harrow*, Plowa,

Seperator, Spreader, and

Builders!,- <
Commercial and Residential

I

Industrial— Store Fronts

fun,

26 E. 20th 8L, Ph. 4529-2848

LillUo Beauty Shop
210 Rlvtr

Avs.

Rhone 2960

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

Full line of Chicken Supplies

Bowmaater Co,
PHONE 9077

B. H.

»eeeeeooeseeooewseee*»—
fc

ELECTRICAL

/ SERVICE
FLOOR

lema.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

for SPRING
With so

FOR SALE

*

OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME

PLANS
Ph. 3312

did'

LIFETIME

Phont 3476

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch

Jspli

THE THRILL OF A

HUIZENGA

J. Y.
H. L.

m

•

for your lawns

—

WORK

^EaS

Fixtures

Motors

INTERSTATE COMMON
SANDING FINISHING * Commercial Electric Shop :
CARRIERS
Shop:
Scrubbing Polishing
BETWEEN HOLLAND
ee :
NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO 5 PETER STEKETEE
— and —
PERFECTION.
Old Floors Mads Lika Naw!

579 E. 24th

8L

Phone
m

PHONES

2402449$

Henry Oosting

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCAIION
Kodaks, Photo Finish’g
FRAMING

,

DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

BL

-.

Phona 2280

$

3368 j

%#••••*••••••••••••••*•#•##

HAZZARD k STULL

REALTOR

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE BOUTH BEND
KOKOMO . MARION
MUNCIE ANDERBON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC
5th and

Central Phone 3101-2

HOLLAND, MICH.

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
THE DUTCH BLOCK

QUALITY FEEDS
SUrt Your Chick, on

Hamilton Chickal Mash

IMPORTANT TO

REMEMBER
That our aemeft, despite
its deserved reputation
for high quality, may be
had for a vary reasonable aunt
>

Chicks.

TWO

mm?

jm

New

Balanet For Vitamins and Mlnarala
FortifiedWith Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchabllity and Starting

PRICES

Km

Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS

The

m

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

“A

Uied Tractora.

received

Houso of Sorvlco*

Macatawa and L'ak#/
ScbviBi A Riarfaastir Bieyelet
also Used Bicycles
Rentals
Repairing

High Ratings Are Given Holland

Word had not been

Tho

Corner Sixth and College Ave.

and costs of $11.75 in favor of the

married April 12, 1916, and have plaintiff against the defendant.
The suit Involves an automospent the last 14 years in Holat Party in Hamilton
bile
accident which occurred July
land. They have three children,
A party was given in the Ham- Jarvis Harold, June Barbara and 15. 1940, about 8:30 p.m. a halfmile south of the Macatawa park
ilton auditorium Wednesday, April Carolyn 'Rose.
road when, the plaintiff alleged,a
16. in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
car driven by the defendantcolDrnek on the occasion of their RICHARD
lided with his automobile which
25th wedding anniversary. A prowas driven by his son, Raymond,
gram was presented in which PORT SHELDON
causing damage of about $250 to
Marilyn Dirkse gave the opening
the De Witt car. Mr.' De Witt 1!
number. A mock wedding was
Richard Henry Deplidge, 77,
a resident of Allegan county and
enacted by Mr. and Mrs. Bert died at 11 p.m. Friday in his
the defendantresides In Zeeland
Boes, Mr. and Mrs. Comic Wes- home in Port Sheldon township
trate and Mr. and Mrs. Jake where he had lived for the past
Railroads handle 93 per cent o!
Welling.
42 years. He was bom April 26,
the U. S. mail.
A few dialogues and music were 1863, in St. Joseph, son of the
furnished by Miss Norma Apple- late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Depdom and Miss Hazel Timmer. The lidge. Death was due to a lingerHENRY TER
Rev. C. A. Stoppelsgave a talk ing illness. of complicatioas.
SALES
and the group sang "Blest Be the
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
YOUR
OLDSMOBILE
DEALER
Tie.” Rev. Stoppels closed with Emma J. Lampson of St. Louis,
Styled To Lead—
prayer.
Mo., and a brother, William J.
Built To Laat
A two-course lunch was served Deplidge of Port Sheldon townUSED CARS OF ALL MAKES
and the remainderof the evening ship.
was spent in skating. Gifts were

violinist;Murray Snow, ’cellist,
and Alvin Schutmaat, pianist. Tlie
trio also provided music during
the social hour.
Dick Miles served as master
of ceremoniesfor the evening. A presented.
program was presentedin which
Those attending were Mr. and
Fred Jappinga led community Mrs. John Tanis and Purlin, Mr.
singing with Schutmaat at the and Mrs, Ben Tanis and Elmer,
piano. Gordon Vanden Brink, Rose Mary, Joan, Beatrice, Hertenor, sang "Because,” d’Harde- bert and Grada, Mr. and Mrs.
k>a, and "I Love Lou Truly,” Dennis Schippers and Shirley,
Bond. Later in the program he Mrs. Anna Klinesteker and Jonsang another selection.John Per- athan, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

sults showed.

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Honored

STARTING 6 BREEDING MASH
art intereetedIn
your own homo we
you got your — ^

Appeal

—An

large Hamtramck organization, Hall, violin.
was given a “first,”officialreThe Junior High string trio,

•

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. J
dally except Sunday

TULIP RESTAURANT

WOOD
8L

S«?e C.
85 W. 8th

j

•OPEN
j

ABSTRACT

PH. 2464

J

' AUTOMOTIVE

BL

RIVER

F. B.

from

J

years, serving the people of Hol- he crashed head-on into a car drivland the sort of foods they like. He en by Edward Flipse, 25, of route
V<
Is also proud of the fact that the
sitq of his store is ene of the oldest
landmarks in Holland. “It makes
one feel as though they have really
A TITLE CO.
taken root" he .Tays.
All
Matters
Pertaining
To
Mr. Draper came to this city
ABITRACTB of TITLE
nine years ago, and he immediQlvan Prompt Attention.
ately set out to become a reputPHONg
CITY HALL
able citizen,and later, when he
opened his market, he went Into it
with the idea of serving the public
to the beat of his ability. That is
exactly what he has accomplished
in his eight years of giving the
people the quality foods that has
made his service a by-word from
one end of town to the other.
PRICES
One of the main features of
Draper’s market Is the fact that
Shop Here
they deal directly with local farmers for their meats, and also
And Save
mobiles here for about ten years. that they hickory smoke their own
He started his organization with hams and bacons. This alone is
six employes and graduallyex- reason enough to account for the
panded under a policy of fair good name Mr. Drape: has made S4 E. 8th
PhoiM 2178
dealings, complete service and for himself.
satisfactionto each customer.
Mr. Draper makes his own "old
His entire staff is composed of dutch metwurst” during the Tulip
local residents who. are employed festivalevery year. Tourists buy
for their ability and desire for nearly a thousand pounds of this
promotion.
famous meat.
Mr. Ter Haar said 1941 looks

iHURiOL

Entries in State Music Festival

Service

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

•

107 K. 8th

npv-

223

E.J. Bacheller, D.C. Ph.C.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

Felon's Super Service
44 River Ave. Phone 3457

• 17

Then

gJBBS

Keep* Out
Squeaks
Twice at Long

!

It

1

^

A

ROCK-A-CAR

and glossy hair.

St.

Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th St

ment!! Know
the wonderful
feeling of a

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

USED CARS

Start taking

scalp

A

Body

are you going to

DO?

to*

t

Haven, April 24 (Special)

AT MOST

Invited guests included Mrs. Ray
Knooihuizen, Lois Knooihuizen,
Mrs. B. F. Dalman, Edna Dalman,
Mrs. B. J. Dalman, Dorothy Dalman, Mrs. H. J. Garvelink, Ella
Garvelink, Mrs. Jack Marcus, Beth
Marcus, Mrs. John Muller, Virginia Muller. Mrs. Peter Holleman,
Mrs. Paul Holleman of Grandville,
Mrs. O. E. Schaap, Mrs. J. Geerlings, Mrs. J. Van Zomeren, and
the guest of honor.

repair and paint department to
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western
take care of any kind of body reTheologicalseminary and Mrs.
building whether it be a minor or
Blocker entertained the senior
major repair job.
seminary students, their wives
and friebds, at a dinner in the
MENDS NETS 40 YEARS
Marine room of the Warm Friend
Warren,
Comes tavern Friday night. Following
spring and the local net mender, the dinner, the group adjourned
Mrs. Sade Dolham, swings into ac- to the seminary chapel, where intion repairing alewife fishermen’s structions were receivedin the
gear, nets and scoops. She started form and etiquette of the marthe profession 40 years ago when iage ceremony. Miss Helene Van
her late husband brought home Kersen served as accompanistat
some string.
the wedding "rehearsal.”Twentythree attended the affair.

Me..

Noonday Lunches ..... BOe

«

Delivery of the 100th Oldtanobile in Holland thus far In 1941
was the occasion for a celebration
Feted at Shower
recently at the Henry Ter Haar
Miss Lenore Dalman. an April Motor Sales, 224 Central Ave.
bride-to-be, was guest of honor at Such a sales record has never
a personal bridal shower Friday been equalledby the Ter Haar
evening at the home of Miss Lois firm and the company is addition-

The station also maintains a Are Entertained

- SPECIAL -

in

.

Miu Lenore Dalman

AT V-M

Grand
MARKET —Leo

R. Hope, 21, Muskegon
Heights, paid a fine of. $75 and
costa of $8.30 Saturday upon his
Harold Draper, proprietor,and
plea of guilty before Justice Peter
manager of Draper's market, loVer Duln to a charge of driving
cited at 38 East Eighth St.,' is
while drunk.
proud of the fact that he operates
one of the few “old fashioned Hope was arrested by the
Dutch markets” left around this sheriffs department after he had
been involved in an accident Fripart of the country.
Mr. Draper has been In the day night on M-104 about a milt
same location for the last eight and a half west of Nunica, when

average funeral.
The feature of the NibbelinkNotier service that recommends it
to so many is that their prices

Veen & Mannes Super Service Is
William F. Green and John L.
Lewis, labor union leaders. He owned and operated by J. H. Veen Van Zomeren and given by Miss
served on the committee a few and George Mannes. It is located Van Zomeren and Miss Beatrice
years ago which set the wage at 161 East Eighth St. and handles Geerlings.When the guest of hona complete line of Pure Oil proscale for that time.
or arrived she was instructed to
He has a son, Earl, who lives ducts— gasoline, oils and lubricafollow strings which were wound
at Terra Haute. Mr. Shirkie is a tion— Yales tires and tubes guaranteed as first line tires and Pure in and around chairs, under rugs
batteries for every make of car. and other pieces of furniture until
The lubricationdepartment is she came to the gifts on the end
managed by Russ Vande Water, of each string,hidden in the varwho formerly operated a Pure Oil ious rooms. Games were played
station at River Ave. and Ninth and prizes were awarded. A twoSt. Every make of car is lubricat- course lunch was served.

State Street, on

fefc

dividuallyrecbgnlzed in the undertaking business. TYiis is an institution whose reputation for service
remains unchallenged. The list of
those families that have given
them the honor of serving them is
impressive. Old families of good
standing, made up of individuals
who demand perfection,place their
trust in Nibbelink-Notier with the
assurance that everything, down
to tfte minutest detail, will be
handled with all the tact and dignity that is due the occasion.
'Hiere is a chapel in connection with the funeral home at the
disposal of those wishing this service. The chapel was enlarged last
year to a seating capacity of over
200. This makes chapel service
available to accommodatethe

STIFF FINE PAID IN
G.H. IN CRASH CASE1

OPERATES OLD
DUTCH

are moderate.

FULL SERVICE

but the depression took its toll.
He is well acquainted with

Ut

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales

RECOGNIZED

The Nibbelink-NotierFuneral
home located at 18 West Ninth St
was establishedin 1909. However,
previous to that time the names
of Nibbelink and Notier were in-
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Built Ctfttafe Forty
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STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House, lac.
Holland’s Leading Printers
Ph. 4337-9231 9 E. 10th Bt

NIBBELINK-NOTIER

FUNERAL

All of our poultry mashoa and
dairy foods art mixed according
to formulas furnlahtd ua by the
foad specialistsfrom Michigan
•tate College. Only highest
quality Ingredientsare used.
Our feeds aro stocked and sold
In bulk and wo can sava you

money.

HAMILTON
farm bureau
PHOI

